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PURITlf FCOUR
More bread and beiier bread

Backed by a 
Reputation 
Earned in the 
Kitchens 
of Canada
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MICA* o
with a Lister Cutter Operated by a Lister■ II

V.

AXLE
GREASE

!

i
: | || m Fills the grooves of the 

worn aide.
Makes a perfect bearing 
surface.
Prevents blocked wheels, 
lets your horse pull 
bigger loads.
The Mica does it.

holers Everywhere

»
bbanch* nr all cm*

1
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IT STANDS AI.ÛN2 f

■0I mi TREE BRAID $EE8
I Produces heavy yields and 

| | clean cropo

,
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The Complete OutSt

filled his own silo as above, 
re. Write and ask him what

to Dept. G.

m

I PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
I If your dealer cannot supply you 
I write:

•wioth'Y C r—

: \

but also filled a considerable!' 
he thinks of his Outfit.

Mr. R. McEnery, of____ „ _
number of silos for hii

A Gold Mine On 
Your Farm

Write for
J . R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

Quebec

i mIlLBERT DICKINSON CO.
|o Minneapolis .

i by8torin<u»

BISSELL SILO
Winnipeg St. John, N.B.j

I Peed all Winter Long"
. Scientifically built tdlaa%g«1
wood preservative* that 

decay.

tilde Things Const
I 1 ana*1 RUNNING WATER FOR 

EVERY FARM NEED1 e.
I Even in a match you should 
[ consider the "Little Things”— 

he wood—the composition— 
I ..he strikerbility—the flame:

3IJ S3a3S5>:Sold by dSere or^ddiS;, 

us direct. Get tree folder.

/

A strictly modern 
hot and cold water " 
system for your 
home and farm

No matter
MSB?

you live. Write Dept. W.

T. E.Bl8aelICo., Ltd.
Ontario

I KSS
water for all other farmEddy’s

batches
» ■n*eii|

!
as well. To-day la 

the day to find out bow an

SXdmpire s"™ System Capacity. 80 
yds. pet day.

sp
tojast amsnrew 

Send for Cata- 
logue No. IB.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Ltd, 
Dept. B, London: Ontario \ % if

World’s.Largest M^ujufigturera of Concrete

Are made of strong, dry pine 
is, with a secret perfected 
position that guarantees 

“every match a light." Sixty- 
five years of knowing how— 
that's the reason!

All Eddy Products Are 
Dependable Products— 

Always.

!

can be adapted to your 
particular requirements. 
Wouldn t you like to have 
hot and cold water always 

in the kitchen ? 
Wouldn t you like running 

in the bam and out
buildings, water at good 
pressure for fire protection, 
water to lighten farm work? 
It is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit, including 
all the piping, is sent 
plete, ready to set up. Do 
away with the disease
breeding outdoor cesspool 
and the hard water-lugging 
methods.

, .Writ® !?r °ur free book- 
, , Tel1 ua your needs, 

and let us give you a free 
estimate.
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED

FtL SES. nww-wo

A■:

tIF•!

M HOT BUY Î.SÏ
Tires or Sporting Good» un-
tu you reeolv# our lotoot II tarot uro ut 
epwlsl money-eBvIug proposition. n Empire Mfg. 

Companyr1 two cents ^L':sir
* «tu «tii Free, postpaid. 

Art Folder e«»tas~-
*».>pl«u II", »f HI.,cl., I» lew «I», 
"otu. 1 odor, ; tl§o Ctalocw ,f Sue- 

VV fblse, Tlrw end Bportlo, a—dl De
net wait Write lo-day.

MY SLOP BROTHERS Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Limited 
East London

Ontario

3

i

1 fz

Dept. “ 2 •*

CUT THIS OUT Highest cash price paid for raw furs. Old- —g* 
—FREE**6 Write for price list.and tag» ■ |

C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, ONT.
' < uiipon. Value 

n-iu.'HKe of FREE LAND “ a ïomte!,0' V;:8in “«■ obtainable, free 
Thousands oi t ml" C ,"1^for cultivation. 
Call Ol thio fe-rt- responded to the
comfortable .an, rmh Here " ??,being made of Old Ontario al!™c “wads you °'

For full -

:

—
!

i

i; OR THE SETTLER IN Corn That Will Grow II n ô tc Utms,
• rujtj, write to

, iRoNfro.’Sgffi
' of Lands'1

■ :d

Canadian-grown seed corn. Vour 
money back if not satisfies

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, NT. ■ |
w Ontario:

'
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RAW FURS

HiGMEST PRICES PAID FOR

FURS - HIDES-WO )L
PRICE LIST SPORTSMEN'S CATALOG 
t = abpers OUIOÉ FRt E FOR THE »SK>N

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 
N o 3 h A LLAM BUILDING - TORONT
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^ ^T^HIS is a strong but a true statement. “Eastlake” Gal
vanized Shingles on the roof, “Empire” Corrugated 
Iron or “Metallic” Siding on walls, and the building 

\ will last for generations. < And it will do more than just 
j" “last,”—it will be always fireproof, stormproof, lightnmg-
lE’ proof, neat in appearance, and dry inside. Thirty years 

of successful use all over Canada prove these statements.

V. a3P
©

4■ohcre
Sfc

FIRE Ierras m
mmj

Metallic ” goods are heavily galvan
ized. Our prices will interest you.

“Eastlake” Shingles
z*II have already stood over 30 years.

f___ - They make your building safe from ‘ Metallic Siding
m fire~ Easily laid yet no storm can lift is fire-proof, neat, easily laid, inex-
«TOR WSJ; « Üiem, no sleet or rain can drive under- pensive and durable. It saves you

neath. Fit snug and tight in the insurance, protects the lives of vour
valleys. “ Eastlake ” heavily gal van- family—your stock—ypur goods—irom

inmn# ^ ized shingles are the original and best, the fire fiend. Our Rock, Brick and
their patented features can never be Clap-board patterns are sharply em-
equalled. Get our prices. bossed and very popular. Write for

prices and illustrations. •

'S /ISS gg

1
$£M:l

s ■ 1!
I “ Empire ” Corrugated Ironne On I^is always uniform in gauge and size, Metallic Celling*

Alin J therefore it is easily and quickly laid Are famous for beauty, sharp embos-
by even inexperienced labor. Has sing, ease in laying and durability 
deep, snug-fitting corrugations and They banish the wall-paper problem 
makes a strong, rigid fireproof wall and free you from cracked plaster 
that needs no paint or repairs. All and peeling wall-paper. Quite in-

rm expensive. Make a beautiful, sanitary, 
easily cleaned, fire-proof covering, that 
is readily nailed on over any surface. 
Splendid for Sunday schools, halls, etc.

tUplby storing up !/ «
, 1

St )
#«6 1»|

terLoa*” 
fir built to 'M USE THIS COUPON TO-DAY.1 Metallic ” building materials also include “ Empire SUo Roofs, low-priced but money- 

savers ; 4* Halitus *’ .Ventilators, very efficient and durable ; Acheson ” barn roof-Ughts for 
x light and ventilation ; Conductor pipe, Eave-troughing and many other specialties in metaL 

Made in Canada under our 30 year old motto, ‘Quality First, 
booklets, price lists and our helpful building

■ ■Put a crow opposite the Metallic" liaa 
Interacted in. clip this eel and anil to 
?our name and address and well aUS ill-a. withSend far illustrated

f
f/ Metallic Roofing Company, limited, Mfrs.

TORONTO and WINNIPEG.
et free folder.w. m

111
*!Beebe Car. Iran w a»el Ihto'

j6i

tU Co., Ltd.
Ontario

- >

New Seed OatsWM

Bruce’s New LeaderBetdiM 
*pedty. 80 « 
ds. per day. J
he i The first to produce 5 mature grains 

In a epikelet. It is medium early, ear 
thick set and spreading, grain plump, 
white, thin husk, straw strong, of fine 
quality. It will give a greater yield than 
any other cereal in cultivation, and is 
adaptable to any soil. Peck 75c., bushel 
*2.00 here. Postpaid, 25c. lb.

in' use. 
> laat a
Send for Cataff 
gue No. IB. 
NKRYCO.,Ltd. 
ntarlo \ I 
ra of Concrete i

;
BRUCE'S 00NQÜBB0B. A new _____
from Northern Europe, very heavy 
yielder, straw is strong, of medium height, 
grain is plump, thin skinned, pearly 
white, and makes splendid Oat Ileal. It 
is hardy and ripens medium early. Peck 
40c., bushel *1.25 here. Postpaid 25c. 
lb., 5 lbs. for *1.00.

Si T

RCYCLfc 5

tat lotie «
IBusinessI NEW O.A.O. NO. 72. A new variety, of 

exceptional merit, an immense yielder and 
of fine appearance. It is a branehin 
White Oat, early, and the straw is go 
and strong, the hull is thin and the grain weighs well. Peek 
60o„ bushel *2.00 here. Postpaid 25c. lb., 5 lbs. for *1.00. 
New 214 bushel cotton bags 80c. each extra.

graftal a
-,

Vegetable,
Supplies,

HAMILTON
CANADA

Our handsomely illustrated 128-page catalogue of 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, ' Bulbs, Poultry 
Garden Implements, etc., for 1916. Bend for It.FREE

JOHN A. BRUCË & CO.. Limited,
III
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TON. ONT.
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7»Ready! Fire!
The fat epark of COLUM BIAS makes 
re work of blasting. When you touch 

button, is goes/ For, the world's 
largest dry cell makers have packed 27 
years of battery-wisdom into every ^•
COLUMBIA cell. Time-tested, high- 
powered, sure-lire for every battery 
purpose.
Canadian National Carbon Co.,

Limited
99 Paton Road, Toronto

Time-serin* rehneetock spring-clip -skOi > 
binding poet», no extra charge. ■ Î
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Sydney 
Basic Slag

THE two elements lacking to the greatest 
extent in Ontario soils are Phosphoric 
Acid and Lime. Most heavy soils 

already contain potash in abundance, and 
farmers need not buy expensive nitrogen when 
they can secure all they want by the growth 
of clover. The cheapest and most effective 
method of applying Phosphoric Acid and Lime 
to the land is by the use of Sydney Basic Slag. 
Our make for this season is all sold, but if you 
want to know the merits of this fertilizer, send 
us your name and address, and our general 
sales agent will call and have a talk with you. 
Perhaps you could place a carload for next 
hall and benefit your community.

The Cross Fertilizer Co.
Sydney

LIMITED
Nova Scotia
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-»■ Running Water-Hot and 

Cold-inEveryFarmHouse
1Is

Ifh 1I I „ <i

Ever think of keeping the boys on the farm by introducing city comforts 
into the farm house ? The city is no place for boys or girls, but the drudgery 
of the farm drives them there. Eternally pumping, and never having a bit 
of hot water for shaving, washing, or bathing, without resorting to the tea
kettle, which is most often empty and the fire low, doesn’t make a home a 
"sweet, sweet home." With a good water system, with gravity tank in the 
attic or pressure tank in cellar, there is a constant supply of water in the 
boiler attached to the kitchen stove or heating jack, so that you can get hot 
water any time of the day or night—upstairs, downstairs, in bath room, bed 
room, or kitchen. When you visit the city and realize the convenience of a 
hot and cold water system in the house, remember you can have the same, 
and at slight expense, right in your own home on the farm.

Cushman Engines are the 
lightest weight farm engines in 

” the world, yet they are even more
steady4 running, quiet and dependable
than most heavy engines, because of . j 

(£7 Throttle Governor, perfect balance/^Oi 
and almost no friction nor vibration.

^ The simple Cushman Governor releases
fSk just enougn fuel to take care of the load at any 
” moment, thus avoiding the fast and slow speeds 
A at which most engines run. While Cushman sphochct - 
Vy Engines are only about one-fourth the weight, per ^
^ horsepower, of most other stationary engines, 

they «til deliver as much or more steady, reliable 
power, per rated horsepower, than any other 

(W farm engine made. t

® Cushman Light Weight Engines 2
<9 For AM Farm Work—4 to 20 H.P. ||

I. MurrtfpSAUM PLUG

'

CLUTCH 
' It VCR:

; u
-
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Would You Liketo Know What it Costs? saf-auMSk
ff you think it costs much, you’re wrong. Ât least, if you purchase an 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Company equipment, you will find it gives 
endless satisfaction, faultless service, and COSTS NO MORE 
THAN YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD. Do you consider 
Binder a good investment ? Yet you use it only two weeks in 
the year, t Compare that with the usefulness of a constant 
supply of RUNNING WATER in the House and Bam, all 
the year round, at practically the same cost. Consider 
the comfort of every member of your family—hot baths in ® 
winter, cool baths in summer, drinking and cooking water Jit 
and washing water—just by turning a tap. The cost of /fjl 
operating a water system is about the same as the cost of /jlll 
Binder Twtne for the Binder. Compare them—you see at jjjjljl 
once the Water System is a Better Investment than the i lu1 
Binder. You can’t advantageously do without either. //Ini 
Our Water System is operated by Gasoline Engine, Wind- j j/jl 
mill, or electric motor. We supply engines that give 
ample power for all farm work powerfully constructed, J IIIBB 
latest approved types and improvements, and at prices /jomm 
that demonstrate our determination to please. /if]lII «

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. I$111 f
93 Atlantic Ave., TORONTO

Bote the Many SpmM M* 
vwtases Net Foand Oa (■ .

Other Engines. W

a

Pumps
of

M Are not cheap engines, but they are cheap 
zz in the long ran, as they do so many things

AU The ONE Binder Engine
The Cushman 4 H. P. is the 
one practical binder en
gine. Its light weight and 
"teady power permit it to 
be attached to rear of bin
der. Saves a team during 
harvest.

®Kinds
© heavy engines cannot do. May be attached to 

machines such ns binders, balers, etc., to save a;
team. Easy to move around. Moving parts en- 

i(h| closed and run in bath of oil. Run at any speed 
—speed changed while running. Direct water 
circulating pump prevents overheating. Schebler 
Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley.

Farmer's Handy 4 H. P. Truck 
Easy to Move Around from lob to lob.

Sam# Engine Used on Binder.

SCatalog

©! on
request

1 Dave Linton, Ransom, 111., says:
“I can do everything with the 190-lb. Cush
man that I could with an engine that 
weighed 1000 lbs., and do it better and iB| > 
with a lot less noise.*'

Ask for our LightWeight A 
Engine Book, sent free, %

IS®©®®®®®

§§g
!§■ i Limited

Branches: MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY

This cut shows how our 1% h.p.
Toronto Jr. Gasoline Engine tan be 
attached to a pump. Ev
ery farmer is interested 
in Water Systems; let us 
send fu’lparticu- 
(ars of our outfit

«1
;; " : 

11»
• —, |>TAWK3

We will 
tell youM

■n
%

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS FOR
Fanning Mills—Smut and Pickling Machines—Vacuum Washing Machines—Lincoln 
Grinders—Lincoln Saws—Incubators—Universal Hoists—Automatic Cream Sepa
rators—Champion Cream Separators—Portable Grain Elevators—Wagner Hardware 

Specialties—Mountaineer and Little Giant Neck Yoke Centers.

ell

about 
Water 

Systems 
—ask

I ■

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, LIMITED
: 283 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

ill
DISTRIBUTING POINTS FQR ONTARIO:

Foot of George Street, TORONTO, ONT. w 143 York Street, LONDON, ONT._

US
-

L

11
■

■ I

 ̂ A Perfect
^^^^^Pumoing Outfit—TORONTO Engine, 
1%-h.p., with Pump Jack and No. 648 Pump

-
When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.

:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*!
v

II
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EXCEL FEATURES■ ? ■ THE SPRAYER
From Engine to Nozzles YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

WTHE “HARDIE
The ONE that will be running when OTHERS are SCrXp

We first found what a Sprayer had to accomplish to be 
perfectly efficient. This took years of experience. The follow
ing high-class manufactured parts make for efficiency and give 
the reason why, for 16 years, “The Hardie" has led the field.

Engine: The Ideal, especially designed for spraying by 
R. E. Olds, the world’s greatest gasoline expert.

Pump: The Hardie Pumps are made in several sizes. 
They are the lightest, and yet the most powerful pumps made.

Tanks: 200-gallon heart Cypress, the wood eternal.
Frame : High Carbon Pressed Steel, weight only 85 

pounds. Ten times as strong as common structural iron used 
by others.

Agitators: Rotary type running in bronze bearings, lubri
cated with grease cups.

Pre sure Regulator: The Peerless Pressure Regulator 
used on our pumps is without question the best device made 
for the regulating of the pressure. It not only holds the pres
sure to the dot, but takes the load off the engine when the 
nozzles are closed.

Accessories: Our Angle Cut Offs, Stay-There Hose 
Couplings, Spray Hose, Bamboo Rods and Aluminum Nozzles 
are all the best on tin- market.

BIS
,

H

;

■ ■!

:
m.

!

m : o
:

I he Hardie Sprayer is known in eyery section of America. 
A post-card w ill bring the complete Catalogue of the HARDIE 
finie, and prices that are right.

The Biggs Fruit & Produce Company, Limited
Burlington, Ontario

WE CAN FIT YOU WITH ANY SIZE SPRAYER TO SUIT ANY SIZE ORCHARD

V
II

We carry in stock at BVRfil XGTON a full line of these 
famous sprayers, both HAND and POWER. The best grade 
of spray Ifi'se, brass and aluminum lined, extension rods; 
zles and other accessories.

H

noz-
; All repairs kept in stock.

dr’
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4 H.P Cushman Weighs Only 190i: 
8H.P 2 Cylinder Only 3201b
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YOU CANNOT AFFORD THE WRONG OIL *
B

A GOOD lubricant in the wrong place is just as bad as a 
poor lubricant. For every part of evçjry machine here 

is one right lubricant—and it is worth money to you to find 
it. It means less money spent for oil and a longer life for 
your machine.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
suited to every part.

■

■
nr SwmM M. 0gk 
ot Found On {ÿ

gines |
\ t

1
■
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®$r Engine #3. P. is the 
inder en- 
/eight and 
:rmit it to 
ar of bin- 
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STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

!® ■1
■Hi
:@«

ah
®

, 111., says: /
el90-lb. Cush- V 
i engine that 
it better and B|

Weight A 
^reC"

■'
PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL

An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings ; will not gum 
or corrode.

Ipt
9® ill

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL:hines—Lincoln 
; Cream Sepe- 
gner Hardware
ters.

hrThe most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
proven superior in practical competition with other

1
cylinder^ ; 
cylinder oils.

LIMITED
I I

KF
•4 i-

iNDON, <)NT._ ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

ï Advocate. 
— I

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

Ills 1

l99 iiSTEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us
^______ help you. Tell us the machine, the make,
gBBSytfr) the part—and we will gladly give you the 

Làbenefit of our experience in selecting the 
W proper lubricant.

✓
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THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY m
nLimited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
Il I
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Grow a Profitable Corn Cropis
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% The profit in your corn crop is determined by the number 

of producing stalks in the field. Testing the seed insures pro
ductive stalks. Grading the seed and using an International 
Corn Planter insures the correct number of stalks to each hill.

This is important A planter that misses one kernel in ten 
hills causes a loss of about a hundred bushels of corn in a forty- 
acre field. That amounts to much more than the price of an 
accurate International Planter. With this fact before you, 
can you afford to take a chance on losing a hundred bushels 
or more of y Our coru crop?

There are five styles of International Corn Planters, all
accurate planters. In the line are planters for wide and narrow 
rows, with a range from 28 to 48 inches. They plant by check
ing, power drop, and drilling, or drilling alone. All are equipped 
with the famous International automatic marker. Our cata
logue gives full descriptions of all styles, and information about 
plates and attachments. See the local agent who handles 
International Corn Planters, or write to us for catalogue of 
these accurate, substantial machines.

e\
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i.ih // vite it on the film—

at the time.r

Make eveiy written record more authentic, accurate, by truth telling 
photographs. rhen, in turn, make the photographs more valuable by 
writing the date and title on the film at the time of exposure. Such a 
record becomes a permanent part of the negative, at no extra cost for film 
and the making of it is only a matter of a few seconds with1 International Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSES :
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

SI
■

an

Autographic Kodak
Ask your dealer to show you, or write us for a free catalogue 

( ANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, 592 King St. XV. Toronto
-

IIII
:■S :J

m1 in '■^BUILD A >
STURDY STAVE.
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JkTake the hard work 
out of Washday

'THIS MAXWELL “HOME” WASHER 
takes all the back-breaking work out of 

washing. Just put the clothes in. The washer 
does the work 
half the time. Delicate fabrics are washed and 
cleaned just as easily and well as blankets, 
table-cloths or sheets—no tearing or wearing

n TA
*

r

25% Cheaper and
100% More Durableilm asier and better—in less than

"IOur Preservative Process is an 
Feature.

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.

Exclusive:

' I■■
88

■
“HOME” WASHER. 2OF CANADA, LIMITED

------is light, noiseless and easy running
Enclosed gears make it safe in operation. 
The “springs" in the lid make the cover 
lift up easily. Constructed of best quality 
Cypress, and handsomely finished.

m Montreal, P-Q»425 Atwater Avenue
:l

./ !..

|
fI latist oa seeing this Maxwell “Home” 

Washer at your Dealer’s, or write to as.
f/ ONE n* 
'MAN WITH AN

Kirstin
, STUMP
LvPULLER/

I maxwells limited
St. Marx'i, Oat. 
Dept. A

(18)

JE The Kirstin way of land clearing is the easy, sensible, Pra^ * 
ij cal economical way. Small investment to start with—no e*tr . 
f cost for help, because one man alone operates the Kirstin Wi 

ease, pulling out the biggest, toughest kind of stumps in less V®
than by any other method. With brush, hedges, small stumps, saplings*

• » you yank cm out in bunches. Clear an acre from one anchor.

The KIRSTIN” Improved Double Leverage Model
woaHdert™,°iwPSrlrunHth a,nd S°^er" UnliI y°u see a Kirstin at work you cannot realizei wh«
easier, to of trehi^quit^er atrâc!u*aperthan wUh thcM^tfmbersomcdian<Lpow6ÈV®jk£

/V Hg horse-power puhers that require a team and two or three men to ope
r Ouick-Detachable Connections. Auto Release, Non-Twisting Cable ana 

pi r spvrial Patented features put the Kirstin in a class by itself. Endorsed^
m ( 1 ' ernnicnt and State officials. Used by the thousands all over the world.

‘ A record for lowest land clearing

Vkl■. El

R. I I HOME1 H,GH SPEED PI
biabino 4 i

J VS----Jl WASHER I k
II mmmsms#

MIS

r
wssafiî :11

œflj*
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Maxwells lim ited
ST MABVg CNTX.IO I' / Used

AnywhereI ■v.VI 11.11Ê. Sw mips, 
K-rngh VBk;‘vr

Write Today For Big New Catalog
whu n explains all about the Kirstin, tells best way to clear land, describes Kirstin 

c r\ i. e, fiber il 1 ry-out Offer, 1 asv Payments, etc. Getthis book bef .
NïX yuu kuy a stump puller. Write today—now. Agents Wanted jjy’

t • u > 11 ud
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' I KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY ■«*>>* 
5108 Dennis St., Sault Ste Marie, Ont. J
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OPPORTUNITY
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)y the number
ied insures pro- 
International
Iks to each hill, 
ne kernel in ten 1 
corn in a forty- 
the price of an 
ict before you, 
undred bushels
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l^LE Nearly every Farmer in Canada knows 
of the McLaughlin people, who have ' 
been making high grade buggies and 
sleighs since 1869, and automobiles since 
1908.

They are now devoting their entiry en
ergies to motor cars.

They recommend Model D60 as spe
cially suited to the Canadian farmer.

It looks what it is—a good car.

r,
s

■

!»n Planters, all
ide and narrow 
plant by check- 
l11 are equipped 

Our catu- 
armation about 
t who handles 
)r catalogue of

'

A
I >

It is not too small—nor yet too large 
—just the right size for a lady to drive

It is, a solidly built car that will stand 
the hard wear.

It has a powerful “Valve in-Head” En
gine of 30-35 Horse Power.

It has 32-inch tires and 110-inch wheel 
base.

er.
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It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

ruKHU^>

inada, Ltd.
i,
., London, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Yorkton iULCI
It has genuine leather upholstering, 

hair filling and deep spring cushions.

It will seat five people comfortably.
It has electric self-starting and light

ing system, and Is furnished complete to 
the smallest detail.

Be up-to-date and buy a McLaughlin

-Is this book on your farm P If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable, 
dollar-saving information—more than 
150 pages of illustrated plans and other 
interesting facts. It shows how to make 
bettêr and more economical improvements 
on the farm—the kind that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
This book is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. More than 75,000 
progressive Canadian farmers have benefited 
by its pages. Let it be your guide.
If you haven’t a copy, tend for one now. Read it 
thoroughly. Keep it for reference. It'» worth more 
than any book you ever owned and will soon 
prove to be tha biggett and most valuabia 
thing on yoar farm. Fill in coupon below 
end mail today.
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Six.
1845Price $1,110—F.O. B. Oehewa.

Write to-day for our free booklet 
“Farm Life and Freedom.”
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i
Durable ill

t!Aore
is an Exclusive 8 ; i

11/ited Descriptive 
jquest.
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Montreal, P.Q»

I 1||
CANADA

Canada Cement ui2™NTi
f • 1 UV BUg.,Montr»»l

Company Limited *+
__ . vf* ol "Whet the Farmer

Montreal. ov c*°D*With Conor.».,-
Name

ÉI :|It
. ft

I m*slx iStreet and No.

dïô
Model D60

Pr.Vln«
« |^IcLAVg^^^OTOR C^CO.DH,T‘o8|IAWA

12 Branches Throughout Canada
J762 m?!n:easy, sensible, Pre®**" 

i start with—n0 e .[£ |
ates the Kirstin Wi«
)f Stumps in less time
mall stumps,sapling*.
; anchor.

•cy,

i,
Model DO YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

Western Ontario Property ?
CENTRAL NURSERIESverage

y°TUhCearLrpo^
some hand power Pu 
or three men to operate*
on-Twisting Cable and 
s by itself. Endorsed» 
1 over the world. Hoi»

^p|For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, RoSes Grape Vines, » 

Berry Plants, Evergreens, Hedges, 
good ones, too. Also Seed P

We ship direct to customers. Our apple trees are extra 
fine. Write us for prices on your lists for early Spring 
Planting.—36 years at it. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON.

etc.— 
ota toes.If so, it will pay you to get in touch with our firm. We have hundreds of 

properties of all kinds (farm, city, town, village and business) for sale and 
exchange. BUYERS will PROFIT by getting lists of our places. Sellers can 
m.ike no mistake in placing their property in our hands for sale. Now is the 
time to buy your farm to get spring possession. Get in touch with our nearest 
agent A postal to us will bring his address. We can and will help you. 
Dozens of exchange propositions on our lists. State your requirements.

Z St. Catherine», Ontariol, describes Kirstin 
30k before /TV

Six Weeks and Early 
Onios' from hand select
ed stock, true to name 
and free from rot.

Bonnie Brook Farm, Leamington, Ontario

Early Seed PotatoesTHE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, LIMITED
78 Dundas Street, London, Ont.nt. 'Vrite for prices.

D. MAYNARD, Phone 204
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The Telephone Kills the 
Farmer’s Greatest Enemy

>

/*i-y. r^fSTAJVCE eats up your profits. Because distance means time. 
i f and lost time means opportunities that are missed and de- 

lays that are costly.

<r .

Distance threatens every member of your family. Because dis
tance means delay in reaching help in time of sickness and trouble.

Distance means loneliness—isolation—unprogressiveness.
Distance is the farmer's greatest enemy.
The telephone kills distance.
Straight as an arrow the telephone takes your message anywhere 

and gets the answer back immediately.
The cost is trifling. The convenience invaluable.

“How die Telephone Helps the Farmer” le a booklet 
that 12S.0H farmers helped to write. EVERY farmer 
should read it. A copy will be gladly 

receipt of coupon.
Mail your request to our nearest branch house Of course there 

is no obligation.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, APRIL 6, 1916.LI. là* ■
EDITORIAL. A Premium for the Bacon Hog. *nd office. Not long agowhere a reader cited the cm* 

while in conversation in this office, of a farmers’ dT> 
ganization which had done considerable business in hfc 
particular locality and mentioned, in particular, » 
car-load of cedar posts which had been brought in b) 
the association. The enterprise was entirely successful 
but two members of the association had to lose a whofc 
day dispensing these posts to the neighbors, who car» * • 
in from time to time all day for them. This loss * 
time was a drawback and only serves to show the net 
essity of a warehouse in which and from which to can) 
on the business of the association. .Goods must b> 
bought and sold in large quantities to make the bw 
ness

If ever it paid to produce pork in Canada it should 
at prices which have recently obtained. Ten dollars

______________________ to ten dollars and fifty cents per hundredweight f. o. b.
local shipping points must pay the feeder well and the 

The man who lets the other fellow know what he has feeder deserves to be well paid. Within our memory 
to sell generally sells it. \ choice pork sold as low as $4.35, dressed, on Toronto

market, and even then some cushioned-chair critics 
grumbled that the farmer was making too much money. 
The bacon hog has helped solve many a farm problem 
since those days went by. But all is not right yet. In 
this issue a correspondent points out that before a 
uniform type of bacon hog can be assured the packers 
in this country, packers must insist upon getting that 
type of hog and pay a premium on its production. 
As it is, the man with the comparatively “thick” fats 

Keep the water troughs full. Cattle craving for gets as much per pound at his station as does the man
who has taken the trouble to produce pigs of pronounced 
bacon type, and many believe that they are able to make 
pork more economically with a cross-bred or thicker 
hog. We have many times pointed out the futility of 
Canada attempting to compete with the corn-belt 
states in the production of the lard hog. We have also 

Make the surplus horse stock do the extra work shown how easy it would be for our feeders to compete
falling upon your shoulders by the hired man going successfully with the pig-feeders of Denmark provided

a price distinction were set by the packers in favor of 
choice bacon hogs.
the pigs are graded and packers know just about what 
percentage of a week's run of hogs will be selects and so 
on down the line and the prices paid to the feeders are 
set leaving a safe margin on all these classes, whereas, 
if packers would insist on the grading being done largely 

Reading Peter McArthur’s breezy letter, the question by the drover in buying, and would pay a correspond
it once arises who was the unfortunate shoe-string ingly higher price for the best bacon hogs, they would
peddler at Ottawa?

I
rt law not enforced is injurious rather than beneficial.

-m

ilthere
IIkFf It would be folly to ruin an orchard by cutting 

down the expense of proper spraying and care this year.«y
4

AL By all means sow large, plump seed, free from weed 
seeds and treated for smut. A

pay as it should. A warehouse necessitates ths« 
someone be in charge and until such arrangements in 
made no local organization can mean to the surroundint 
community what it should mean.

We believe in setting prices for goods bought ant 
produce sold through the association at such a leva 
that a fair profit accrues to the association to be divide* • 
according to business done through the oiganizatioo- 
by each member. Of course, « fair rate of internal 
must first be paid those who put up the necessary funds t* 
finance the proposition. Some pay six per cent. ’ Aft* 
that, profits are divided according to business done.

Something must be done in framing the constitutics 
and bylaws of the organization to make it safe that tin 
people who create the profits ultimately get them and 
are able to control them. To do this the principle 0# 
one man one vote should be adhered to and at f~«»ri«g. 
of the shareholders no proxies should be allowed. Nt 
one man or group of men can then control the bus! 
by exercising a vote for each share held or by 
a bunch of proxies to swing any important question at 
desired. It resolves itself, by the one-man-one-vofa 
system, into government of the association affairs by thf 
members for the members.

. à)
G

green feed have an almost unquenchable thirst.r
Sire r IX'

You may not be able to seed for a few days but you 
can at least test the seed and be sure of its vitality.

»

II\N ex:"
if !

$
:overseas.

In the packing-house yards all

■tiki A nation which fights under the protection of neutral 
flags must be nearing its end as a great and respected 
world power.

I£2
- ‘i-Xy

i

|

increase the percentage of choicest bacon on the 
market. This is a problem worthy of the thought of 
feeders and buyers alike. The man who produces the 
high-class hog gets less than he should while the 
who feeds the fat hog gets, comparatively speaking, 
a higher price.

'J soon
i;

0 Then, pick and choose members carefully; select tin 
best manager available; plan to build, equip and mai» 
tain suitable warehouse and office, preferably when 
interswitching facilities are available; put the bueine* 
on a one-man-one-vote basis; allow no proxies add success 
will surely follow.

When feed is high everyone desires to save it. There 
may be some hints in a horse article in this issue worth 
remembering for future winter operations.

, ,
manmm

* ;

&
I

iEvery farm boy should make the most of his oppor
tunities to get education. The farmer of the future 
will need it even more than the farmer of today.

r5 Necessary to Success in Co
operation.J

- illA Time to Live.-xü We have attempted in articles recently published to
start more of our readers thinking on agricultural The men of to-day have lived to see the most mo 
co-operation and its bearing upon the future of agri- mentous time in all the world’s history. This is tnw 
culture in this country. The farmer’s business is a 0f the titanic conflict precipitated by German greed
manufacturing business and he is naturally first in- and in a deeper and wider sense of the reconstruction
terested in the sale of his products to best advantage. period to follow. The issues involved concern all man 

, The stick called “Diplomatic Relations” must be He.18 lnterested also in economy of production and so kind and no human being nor industry, farfning not
•omething of whale-bone or hickory toughness judging desires to buy supplies reasonably cheap. He cannot, excepted, will be wholly exempt from the outcome and

. from the trouble Washington has with Germany in acting individually, make the success of agriculture the terms of settlement. If the conflict has summoned
breaking it off. that should he attained in this young, agricultural

country. Organization is his only salvation.

I
r/ Note well the bad places in the roads this spring 

and repair them at road-work time. A little system in 
road maintenance often saves much trouble later on.
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men and women to supreme endeavor and sacrifice, then 
to draw up the new program for the involved nation!

We are not going into the details of organization. will make the final limit of demand upon the heart and 
These may be had from other associations nearby, the intelligence of the race. By its results time and 
from the Central of the United Farmers of Ontario, or posterity shall know what mankind learns and gain» 
from the Co-operation and Markets’ Branch of the from the great strife.
Ontario Department of Agriculture. They have been 
published many times. There are a few essentials' to

/
: IWhen the elite of New York, including a couple of 

hundred women, pay $150,000 to see two sluggers toy 
with each other for forty minutes doubts arise as to 
whether humanity is going forward or backward.

1 IWar has revealed character. A few men here and 
there yet seem blind to its tremendous meaning and 

success which must not be overlooked. deaf to its appeal. Failing to see that humanity k
First of all after the meeting for organization the making its last great stand for freedom against tyranny

composing the association, club, society, or what- reduced to a be deviled science, they can only bemoat
ever it is called, should be voted in on the recommend- its tragedies, the disturbance of their smug comfort
ation of neighbors of known integrity and who are and the costliness that impairs their all-absorbing pursuit
members of the association. The Board of Directors of money. The splendid sacrifices in the field and ai

A year .u _ should be alert, honest, business farmers and the man- home of Red Cross workers, or the surrender of lives to
af,° . C. ta was a 1 °' wheat ar|d grain, ager the best man available. Cheap managers mean win the world's redemption, evoke but scant apprécia-

», h iambs and pork making record prices on failure. The man that can do the work of a flourishing tion. The searchlights of publicity have disclosed
in Chicago Lime Ttt catte.gomg to the hlghe8t le'^1 Co-operative association is worth the good pay which a class of “patriotic rascals,” criminally greedy, and
do.„,“£to”™ ^v“,“ 1‘"tr*- . W« h= willing to «izn ,h= opportunity of p.,„n,i enrichXm
of 1914-1-, Th - r - A. y USO but in the winter But this is not what we wanted to especially bring at the expense of the nation’s suffering. Beyond tht 
depletion of S.i vocate cautloned against a out at this time. We desired to emphasize the im- lash of public contempt they have as yet, for the most

oc an a turn-over to grain growing. portance of having a place to do business—a warehouse part, escaped punishment.

:

A farmer offered a suggestion the other day re the 
government s campaign for thrift and economy, which 
sounded reasonable. He said that in his opinion a
good place lor them to begin was at home. Imagine 
thrift and

permanent

m 8men

•X mm economy at Ottawa !

this year,
our own
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The Farmer's Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Not How Much, But How Well.

A big seeding with a shortage of help lias a tendency 
toward hurried methods. Regardless of tin- rush to get 
the seed in early and the necessity to have the 
started as soon as possible it can never

Agri-acity, is the summons to every young man. 
culture is bound to be affected by the war but to what 
extent is yet beyond any certain forecast. One thing is 
clear that the world will have to be fed and il tor a

"■<

1
I

- "M THK LEADING AGRK ULTURAL JOVRNAL IX THE 
DOMINION. crop

pay to “scratch 
Far better would it be to leave ten 

acres for a good fall-wheat summer-fallow than to 
all the land and slight the seed-bed

3 while there be fewer months to till, the long ago de
pleted ranks of workers on the land will be still further 
diminished because of the drain of war, which from 
Canada has probably already taken 50,000 skilled 
agricultural workers overseas, and the continued drain 
to the towns and cities shows no sign of abatement. 
Little disposition is yet apparent on the part of leaders 
and legislators to reconstruct the conditions that swing 
the tiiles of population. Though with lessened forces 
to produce or ability to purchase the demand lor food 
must continue. This is a certain and steadying fact 
that lends security to the farm, no matter what dis
turbances may overtake other businesses in the critical 
period of reconstruction which will make heavier and 
longer calls upon men's thought and capacity than 
the war itself. Viewed with courage, difficulties on the 
farm and in the country’s affairs will resolve into op
portunities and responsibilities that constitute the 
twentieth century more than any other, a time in which 
to live. Should the tide of military preparedness, now 
at its flood the world over, not ebb by revulsion on the 
part of the people alarmed by accumulating burdens, 
then, easting off political party shackles, agriculture as 
the admitted foundation of national industry will 
have to make Itself unitedly felt for a fair held as never 
before in the counsels of this c ountrv.

ai
i Published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD. Manager.
Agents for The banner s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

Winnipeg, Man. #

over” the work.

sow ?r
<1 preparation. In a 

favorable year slack cultivation sometimes gives fair 
results but if the season turns out unfavorable for 
production only that which has been well

:■ 1
t 1
. cropTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
It is importa I and independent of all cliques and parties, 
h ntlsotm ]y illustrated with original engravings, and fi r- 
fn-dies the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- 
t ion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stock men and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF St BSCRIPriON. In Canada. England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.00 ; 
year, in advance ; 52.00 per year when not paid in ad v.tin 
United States. 52.âO 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.

1 i.
put in pays. •

And it is always best to be prepared for the less favor
able year. Do not rely on

‘
a bigger acreage if it

1 means
I ill well all that is sown and put in ^poor cultivation, 

the best available seed of the highest-yielding varieties.

per year; all other countries, 12s.;

Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Kl V H, M. A.

Single insertion, 2"> cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4 THE FARMERS AD\ ()( ATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuant 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their pafier 
ordered to be discontinued.

REM I I L A N ( ES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
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An animal which has a very extensive range in 

( atiada, from northern New Brunswick and Labrador 
to the Pacific Coast and from central Ontario and north
ern Manitoba to beyond the arctic circle,is the Wolverine.
This animal is about three feet in length, a foot high at 
the shoulder and eighteen inches high at the rump, 
and is of a blackish-brown color, with gray on the cheeks 
and crown and a band of pale chestnut along each side.
It belongs to the Weasel Family (Mustclidae) and ip 
general appearance resembles a huge W easel.

The Wolverine, which is called Carcajou by the 
trappers of the North and Skunk-bear by the hunters of 
the West, is the greatest pest which the trapper has to 1 
deal with. Its main attributes are wariness, persevgr- ' 
eni e cunning and strength, and it uses them all in robbing 
traps and caches. When it breaks into a cache (pro
nounced “cash , and meaning a store of provisions, or 
of paraphanalia, w hich is not needed for immediate use) 
it not only carries off and hides all the contents, but it 
defiles them with the particularly fetid secretion of 
its musk glands, so that even if recovered they are of 
no further use to their owner.
breeds believe that it is inspired with the spirit of evil, 
and we can see some excuse for their belief after hearing 
such evidence as the following which is quoted by Dr. 
(ones from the statement of a well-known trapper.
“ At Peel's River,-qn one occasion, a very old Carcajou 
discovered my Marten road 
hundred and fifty traps.
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■ Studies in Political Ecomomy—V.

U
ten cents

Fast week we discussed the distribution of wealth 
between the three factors in production, or rat ]H.r be
tween the two factors Land and Labor, for Capital is a 
secondary factor, not a primary one. And we des
ignated the shares of Land and Labor by the terms 
Rent and Wages respectively. A just distribution 
therefore involves the giving of rent to land, and the 
giving of wages (including interestf to labor (im ludimr 
capital ). b

Now we all understand what we mean when we 
talk of giving wages to the laborer lor his labor and 
interest to the capitalist lor his capital. Put what do 
we mean by assigning rent to land? band is imper
sonal. It has no needs. It makes no claims. It 
demands no share of the wealth which 
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The Kaiser and his war lords stand unmasked and 

convicted as the finished and final product in the long

Prof. Rudolf Ftickeri,
Prof. Adolf Harnack, and Prof. Kt nest II. Haeckel 
select three typical names most eminent in Herman 

moral thought and science, when they attached 
their signatures last year to the famous statement of 
seventy three scholars attempting to justify their 
country’s treacherous plunge into war, revealed their 
subserviency to the 1 lohenzollern dream
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it feeds mainly on small rodents, such as mice to do the work the remainder of the year. However, 
the other two or three animals must he fed, whether or 
not they are required for work during t he winter months. 
The usual custom is to divide what little teaming there 
is among all the horses in the stable in order to give them 
exercise and help to earn their -keep. All the horses arc 
fed the same allowance of hay and grain, but the 
irregular work is not sufficient to keep their muscles 
hardened, consequently the extra exertion taxes t In- 
system and a heavier grain ration is necessary to keep 
them in good condition than it they were never worked. 
On every farm there should be one team kept in ronilit ion 
to do the necessary work, but the idle horses nun be fed 
on an inexpensive ration until early spring, when t liev 
should be fed a little heavier and given work which will 
prepare them for the strenuous labor required for seeding 
operations.

Speaking about wintering horses may appear out of 
place at this season when horses should be in readiness 
to stand a full day's work on the land. However, all 
farmers do not winter their horses the same wav, and 
a few notes on how idle horses have been looked after 
the past winter may be of value for future reference. In 
some stables idle horses arc fed heavily on hay and grain 
and the cost of feed alone is estimated at about forty 
dollars per head. Add to this interest on investment, 
cost of labor entailed, looking after the horse, and the 
expense comes rather high. It is believed by some that 
the cost of wintering strictly idle horses may be mater
ially decreased below the amount estimated by some 
feeders. The past winter some farmers boarded horses 
for three dollars per month, and both the farmer and 
owner of the horses are satisfied with tin- results. The 
feeder claims he made money. The horses look well 
and gained a little in flesh on fhe ration led. Feed for 
each horse consisted of about four quarts of oats, six 
pounds of silage, and all the cut oat straw they would 
eat per day. Horses secured exercise by running in the 
yard when the weather was line. If oats, silage and 
straw are valued at market price It docs not leave very 
big wages for the feeder, but the point is that these 
horses wereAvintered successfully on a small amount of 
inexpensive feed. True, the feeder was running a risk 
when feeding silage to horses, but so far this season no 
had effects have resulted from it

On another farm 'the horses were allowed to 
all winter and this spring they are in good flesh, 
grass was allowed to grow up after July. This gave a 
good growth and the horses were turned on this in the 
fall, ft frequently happened that they had to paw 
through the snow in order to seen re tlu-ir feed, and they 
had no shelter from tlie storms except an open shed. 
Nature provided them with a long coat of hair which 
protected them from the elements. No feed was given 
these horses other than tirât which they could pick in 
the field. In early spring they are taken to the stable 
and given a light grain ration and put in condition for 
spring work. The old hair soon begins to fall oil and 
two weeks after they are in the stable it will be im
possible to tell but that they had been wintered under 
the most expensive conditions. This custom has been 
followed for several years and horses frequently appear 
much better lit the spring than the horses which have 
been wintered on expensive feed.

Several years ago an experiment station in Ouebcr 
fed a twelve-year-old gelding from November 15 to 
March HI on a daily ration composed of one pound of 
swede turnips, one pound oat straw, and one pound of 
mixed hay, per hundred pounds of his weight. For 
exercise he was three times weekly driven to the station 
one and a half miles distant. In the four and a half 
months he gained twenty pounds.

T he method employed by some farmers in wintering 
idle horses goes to show that expensive feeds are not 
absolutely necessary, but that good results may be

great pain, and sometimes slight bleeding. Sand and 
dirt become insinuated- into the crack, increase the 
irritation, and set up suppurative action.

Treatment.—The insensitive parts of the hoof have 
neither nerve nor blood supply, hence a crack will not 
unite, and the only method of cure is to grow a hoof 
without the crack. So long as the opening and closing 
of the wound is allowed to continue, the crack will lie 
perpetuated, as it will be caused in the new horn as it 
is formed ; hence 
this action.

and ground-squirrels, and on such carcases as it can 
find, and it rarely climbs.

The young, usually two or three in number, are born 
in a nest made of dried leaves in a cavern, in June. 
They are suckled for about two months, and follow the 
mother until October. There is but one brood in a 
year and they are mature when a year old.

The Wolverine is more abundant in the Barren 
Grounds, just north of the limit of trees than in any 
other part of its range, and is becoming decidedly 
scarce In the more southern parts.

i

some means must be taken to check 
ll the sensitive parts have not been reached 

and no lameness is present, this should be done at cnee, 
but if the sensitive parts are involved, the inflammation 
must first be allayed. The horse must be given rest, 
and the edges of the crack pared to the very bottom 
to relieve pressure. All sand and dirt, clotted blood, 
etc., must be removed. A fungous growth is often 
noticed ; this should not be cut away or destroyed by 
caustics. It is the result of Inflammatory action, 
depends upon it, and will disappear upon its subsidence. 
Poultices of warm linseed should be applied for a few 
days to allay the inflammation. A transverse fissure should 
be cut at the top of the crack, just below the hair, in order 
that the new hoof may grow wit hout a perpet nation of the 
crack. Then, means must be taken to prevent the 
opening and closing of the crack when the horse moves. 
Many devices are used for this purpose, 
sand crack clasps may be used. The horn here is 
sufficiently deep to allow of this. Sometimes a horse
shoe nail is driven, enclosing a portion of horn on each 
side of the crack, and then tightly clinched. This 
answers well for a time, but as the hoof is forced down
wards by the growth of new hoof above, it shrinks to 
some extent, and then the clinch becomes loose, 
better plan is to make a clasp in two sections, each of 
which is turned upwards, and a hole punched in it where 
the two meet, so that they can be connected by means of 
a small bolt. A hole is rut in the hoof about an inch 
from each side of the crack, and a section of the clasp 
inserted into each. The clasps should not quite meet 
in the centre, and should be bolted together, and, as 
they become loose, they ran be tightened by turning 
the bolt with a screw driver. Another method is to 
shoe the horse and have an iron band extend from the

THE HORSE.
Lameness in Horses—XVI. 1

Sand Crack—Quarter Crack
A sand crack, or a quarter crack consists in a fissure 

of greater or less extent and depth, commencing at the 
coronet and extending downwards. It may extend to 
the interior margin of the wall, or only part of the way 
down, and may extend right through the horny wall to 
the sensitive structures, or only partly through. When 
appearing at or near the toe of the hoof it is called Sand 
crack,and when in the quarters it is called quarter crack.The 
inner quarter being normally the weaker, is the usual seat, 
the outer quarter seldom being a fleeted. It is claimed 
by some thaPsand, or quarter crack may appear sudden
ly, but while this is possible, it seldom occurs. The 

of the trouble is usually slow. Prior to its

1

When it is a

process
appearance, the horn is either imperfectly secreted on 
account of a partially non-secret I ve condition of a part 
of the coronary band, or a dry, brittle condition of the 
hoof. Horn is built up of tubes matted together. 
These tubes are similar to hair, and are formed or 
secreted by the same kind of cells. The horn on the 
wall of the hoof consists of horn tubes, and agglutinat
ing intertubular substance is secreted by the coronary 
band, which is a modification of true skin, and is lodged 
in a groove on the superior border of the hoof. It is 
naturally tough, but breaks up into fibres when it 
grows beyond its natural length In order that healthy 
horn be secreted, it is essential that the coronary band, 
as well as the sensitive wall, be in a healthy condition, 
as there should be a continuous growth of horn from 
above, and an equal wear from below, in order to pre
vent the foot becoming too large. When horses are 
shod the shoeing smith rasps or pares away the inferior 
border of the wall, but in unshod horses the natural wear 
will, under ordinary circumstances, be equal to the 
growth, hence the foot remains the natural size.

When, from accident or disease, or congenital weak
ness, the coronary hand, or a portion of it becomes 
partially inactive, the horn immediately under the 
diseased or weakened portion is imperfectly secreted, 
is weak, becomes dry and brittle, and sand crack or 
quarter crack is liable to appear Some horses are 
congenitally weak in these parts, and are very liable to 
these cracks; and, when a cure has apparently been 
effected, they (the cracks) are liable to reappear, or 
rather, fresh cracks appear. A sand hr quarter crack 
commences at the upper margin wall, is usually small 
and insignificant at first, but gradually extends down- 
wardsand inwards, and when it has penetrated through the 
horny substance, lameness appears. I nflammation is set up 
in both the sensitive laminae and in the skin above the 
fissure. It is very painful, and the lips of the wound 
gape as the tissues swell. When the patient moves it 
will he noticed that the wound opens when the weight is 
put on the foot, and closes when the foot is lifted from 
the ground When the crack has penetrated to the 
sensitive parts, its borders grasp some of them, causing

A

shoe, at each heel, upwards and forwards, almost meet
ing over the crack and attached by a bolt, the same as 
the clamps. When the crack is in the quarter, the hoof 
is not deep enough for clamps. In this case it is better 
to shoe with a well-fitting bar-shoe, giving good frog 
pressure, first rasping the wall of the quarter well away, 
so that it will not press upon the shoe, hence relieving 
the affected quarter from pressure, which prevents 
movement of the craek. Growth of horn should be 
encouraged by repeatedly blistering the coronet, in 
order to produce a healthy foot as quickly as possible. 
The means to prevent spreading of the crack must be 
continued until a perfect new horn has been grown, 
which will be ten months or longer. In the meantime, 
if necessary, the horse may be driven or worked.
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Inexpensive Methods of Feeding 

Idle Horses. 1ImThe winter of 1015-16 set in with most stables in the 
country filled with horses for which there was no de
mand. Oats and hay commanded a fairly high price 
on the market, and how to winter the idle horses the 
most economically was a perplexing problem. This 
problem of wintering idle horses confronts the farmer 

Four or five horses are required on every 100 
farm for about seven months of the year to do the 

farm work, but only one work team is really necessary

m
I Él

every fall.
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Drumcross Radiant.
Second-prize aged Clyde*! ale, Glasgow, 1916, and winner of Cawdor C up and Bryden Challenge Shield, 1915.

Dunurc Kaleidoscope.
W inner of open three-year-old çlaag and Cawdor Cup. Glasgow, 1916. ■ -AS
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\THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,? Founded 1866 1

Newcastle gave the Society a profit of £1,342 in 1864- 1
Manchester the huge one of £9,153 in 1869, as already *
stated; and in three successive years, at Birmingham7 
Liverpool and Bristol—i.e., 1876-7-8—profits of £3 424* 
£3,947 and £1,667 were struck, for all accumulations’ 
to disappear in the failure of Kilburn in 1879, when 
although 187,323 people were admitted to the grounds' 
a loss of £15,064 was the outcome. Recovery after 
such a blow was slow, but Derby in 1881 produced a 
profit of £4,528; York, one of £5,190 in 1883; Notting
ham, one of £4,229; even the “sleepy old City of Ches
ter,” of Kipling’s verse, a profit of £2,404 in 1893;. 
Leicester, one of £3,600 in. 1896, and Manchester that 
of £4,074 in Jubilee year. Other periods of plenty 
were also enjoyed, but there is no desire to weary 
readers with recital of them. Lincoln, coming to 
nearer times,gave the Society a profit of £5,056 in 1907, 
and Newcastle the record one of £10,054 in 1908 
when as many as 213,867 folk paid admission at the 
turnstiles. Since then Liverpool (1909) has yielded 
£5,483 and Bristol (1913) £3,115; but, with all their 
large aggregates of attendance, the Manchester Show -- 
of 1897 still holds the record in the matter of the num
ber of interested spectators at a Royal Show—i.e., the 
fine total of 217,980. Will that figure ever be attained 
again? If peace should come to the nations of Europe 
before the joyous days of June end next year, then 
most assuredly will the people of Lancashire give the 
record of Jubilee year a good shaking, if not eclipse it.

Truman’s, of Bushnell, Illinois, have bought a big 
consignment of little Hackney ponies, headed by a 
London champion, Chocolate Soldier, once (and still, I 
hear) one of the smartest goers ever seen at Islington.

Albion.

601

English Live Stock Doings.obtained by feeding the ordinary roughage grown on 
the farm. In order to winter horses cheaply, they 
should be given exercise but not heavy work. It is 
believed that money could be saved by feeding one Some time ago a bombshell, in the shape of a letter, 
team so that they would be in condition to stand the boosting their type as best, from the Editor of the 
work and allowing the remainder of the horses to be “American Hereford Journal,” fell upon English breeders 
strictly idle. If one feeder can keep horses in good of that type of cattle, who were startled to be told 
condition on the ration mentioned, it is possible for that they were beaten to a frazzle, or words to that 
others to do the same. Too many farmers kill their effect, when it came to comparing the American brand 
horses with kindness during the winter months. It is to the native stocks of England. The Englishman 
not necessary to have hay always before them. Less literally winced in his shoes, shook himself, and has 
hay and more straw and roots would be better for the immediately set about to put things in order. He is 
horse. The successful methods of wintering horses going to give that American booster something to go 
cheaply employed by some farmers may give others an on with. As though to prove the American was wrong,the 
idea of how to feed idle horses more cheaply next winter. Brazilian Government have just been over to England

to buy up about 40 head of stock to form a new herd 
in that country, which is going ahead so in the raising 
of beef cattle. The consignment has been picked from 
the herds of Lord Rhondda (formerly D. A. Thomas),

Editor The Farmer's Advocate :

i,

LIVE STOCK.
If Sir J. R. G. Cotterell, Captain E. L. A. Heygate, and G. A Producer’s Suggestions Re Butters, G. A. Denny, W. S. Russell, C. «.Morris

■AK~-i.~i.i~,*. xxr^ i W. H. B. Cave, H. Moore, and other kings of the fancy.Marketing Wool.' To Uruguay, also, have other Herefords been sent
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: recently.

The handling and marketing of our wool crop in In Hereford ctyitself a day’s sale of young bulls 
Ontario, would appear at first glance to be a cornera- rea',zed over £17;°°°. a"d- whllf ™ bl* P"ce? were
tively easy and profitable procedure for the producer. made- ,ma'ly ™ent at wel1 °ver *>00- and the buyers
When on! considers the small amount of wool pro- were ehiefly Argentine agents^ At a dinner held by

. duced and the relatively high prices prevailing at the Hereford Cattle Society, Lord Rhondda told the
4 present, the whole question would seem to be very members they must advertise and declared that the

easily settled. But are we, and have we, as producers, land would carry half as many Herefords again as it
been getting the prices that we should be getting for T - breed °f cattle. Another speaker
our wool? I maintain that we have not. I will go claimed that^ the Hereford was a real dual-purptbse
further and make the statement that in my opinion we wt* a-n .. were ,a® go°d milkers as Shorthorns,
have been systematically robbed for years, by the so- What will these zealots say next?
called manufacturers and dealers in wool. Of course, v Shorthorn sales are productive of very useful prices,
it seems to be a regular idea, a very common opinion, y°ung bulls chiefly for export to South America
indeed, among farmers that we are not getting what we making 500 guineas at Birmingham, but at Penrith, in
should for molt of the products of our farms. It also Cumberland, one youngster made 950 guineas, a record
seems to be taken for granted that while we, as farm- :or tbe town , P where the sale was held. The country
ers, are not getting a square deal we have no means 13 completely clear of foot and mouth disease,
of redress, and about the only thing to do is to take and the Argentine import regulations having been made
our doses with a smile. The only way that we farmers more amenable to immediate shipment. English Short-
will ever be able to get some adequate returns for our born business is fizzing some, 
labor will be the time, when, by systems of organiza
tion and co-operation, we will have farmers to repre
sent us in our parliaments, and instead of a horde of 
cheap country lawyers doing our business, we will 
thus be able to arrange our tarriffs and our systems of 
government, so that a little better returns, than a bare 
livelihood, will be given us for our hard labors. This 
time may come in about a thousand years from now.
However, getting back to the wool question, as far as 
personal experience goes, the question of grading is a 
very important one indeed. I will admit that a great 
many wool growers have not put up their wool proper
ly, but have allowed too much dirt and refuse to be 
bundled into the fleece. The dealers have in this 
matter just cause for complaint. They have also used 
this to their own profit in a good many other cases, 
where wool has been put up properly and correctly 
graded.

In Ontario the amount of wool produced is very 
small comparatively speaking, and almost of one grade, 
the wool produced being mostly of the coarse or comb
ing type. I do not think that a system of collect
ing and properly grading in a county, or even in a 
district, would meet with any degree of satisfaction.
To my mind there is only one way of handling the 
situation in Ontario, and that is to devise a system 
whereby the wool grown in Ontario could be gathered 
at a central point, say Toronto, and then, under ex
pert governmental inspection be properly graded and 
classified. I think if the Department of Agriculture 
would undertake something along this line, it would 
he a great boon to the wool growers, and a stimulus 
to the sheep industry.

The wool dealers at present are pointing to the 
high prices at present prevailing, and telling 
should be satisfied. Let us compare the prices this 
year with those of last year and the year previous.
Then let us try to purchase some pure woolen fabrics, In the many war-time suggestions made bv the
and compare the prices of those with the preceding British Government for increasing the production of
years. Does that convince one that the grower is home-grown food, little notice has been taken of
getting a -fair and just price? When I speak of woolen important trade—i.e., the pedigree stock breeding
articles I refer to those not affected by the enormous industry, which has a good deal to do with wha!
increase in the price of dye stuffs. With the whole called the “meat manufacture” of the country If t
province pretty well organized, by the District Repre- had not been for the influence of pedigree stock nrovress
sentatives, with their advice in helping the farmer in the production of beef would have been nnich less
prepare fus wool properly, I think a system of pro- than it has been. This gradual improvement is not
vincial co-operation, under government supervision, so noticeable at home as it has been abroad esneciallv
would be about the only way the wool producer will in The Argentine, where the continued use of nure-bred
get anything like a fair value for h.s wool. sires from Britain has revolutionized the character of

At this late season it would, of course, be impossible the stock and rendered possible the extensive
to perfect such a scheme of co-operation for the hand- lucrative beef 
bng and marketing of this year’s clip. The question is, 
how to get the best results from this year’s wool crop.
I would suggest that the Department of Agriculture 
publish nmnthly bulletins to be distributed, perhaps 
by the District Representatives, informing the grower 
of the exact Conditions of the wool markets. With 
the machinery t hat they have at their command they 
can get this infill-mutual far more readily and 
accurately 1 ban the average farmer. 1 would then 
advise the lav trier to prepare his wool

• i 13

The Canadian Farmer and the Bacon 
Hog.

Editor The “Farmer’s Advocate”:

i}' were

It goes without saying that the hog should have 
a prominent place on the mixed farm in Canada. As 
the products of the Canadian farm are of the best for 

v bacon production, it is therefore true that the bacon hog is
the hog for the Cana, 
dian farmer. In East
ern Canada where 
dairying is an impor
tant industry the by- 

roducts of the farm 
ave yet to be sur

passed for bacon pro- ' 
duction, and it there
for» stands to reason^ 
that the dairy cow and 
the bacon hog go hand 
in hand. Canada is 
favorably known for 
her dairy products and 
is making an equally’ 
good name for “Wilt
shire” sides.

The farmer of the 
West with an abund
ance of cereals at his 
disposal may sell direct 
to the elevators there
by losing large amounts 
of fertilizing material 
sold in the grain. Not 
wishing to rob his farm 
of its fertility he may 
produce bacon,thereby 
getting as high returns 
in dollars and cents 
and pay for his winter 
employment and valu
able fertility to rç£l»rQ 
to the soil in. the forint 
of hog excreta. \

Why not produce \ 
fat hogs? In the United^ 

States where an abundance of corn is the chief feed great 
numbers of fat hogs are reared. The hogs are let run 
on the blue grass and clover pasture with a little 
additional feed until they are a suitable age to let follow 
the fattening steer in the great corn fields. Here they pick 
up the waste corn and with very little labor on the part 
of the owner produce the well known fat hog for which 
the United States has gained a reputation. It is ob-i 
vious that bacon could not be produced under such 
circumstances. In Canada we have not such good, 
facilities for the production of lard hogs as has the United 
States. But with the United States producing fat hogs 
it is the part of wisdom for Canada to turn to the pro
duction of bacon for which this country is well adapted.

Although the production of bacon is the aim of most 
Canadian hog raisers the fat hog is not extinct. In 
some cities, as Montreal, and in the mining and lumber 
camps, there is a large amount of fat meats consumed- 
lo meet these home demands for fat meats it is hardly_ 
necessary to turn our attention to that side of production- 
In trying to obtain our export bacon there will still be 
enough fat hogs and undersirable bacon to supply the 
home demand for those meats.

In breeding hogs for bacon production no hard and fast 
rules can be set as to any breed in particular. However 
the \ oi kshire and Tam worth have become noted for 
producing the best sides of bacon, and in the 
competition at Guelph Winter Fair have almost in
variably carried off the red ribbons. It has also been 
found that a cross between the Berkshire and the \ ork-

of bacon with a little more 
er White and Du roc Jersey
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Velox of Naemoor.

First and champion bull at Perth Shorthorn sales in February, 1916.■I ! us we
This bull sold for 1,550 guineas.
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export trade, which is worth to that 

try many millions of pounds annually.
À b is satisfactory to find that the demand for good 
cattle ol most ol the distinctive breeds has recently 
been very brisk. For all the well-known tvpes trade 
has been most active, and very high prices have been 
realized -for several beef breeds, the general tone clearly 
indicating confidence in the future of the cattle-breeding 
industry. Home breeders have been competing with 
buyers lor export, and so prices have advanced sharply 

More (minty Shows are declared off this year 
than last. But the Royal Show is to be held at Man
chester, and the prize list is as big as ev er. Experience 
has taught the Royal Society that visits to industrial 
centres such as Manchester are always—in times of 
peace, that is -productive of the greatest financial 
success For instance, at Leeds, in 1861, the first large 
profit of the Society ever encountered was secured— 
J-*-'* 0,"ef„0ii41-470—which came immediately after a 
loss of *2,005 sustained at rural Canterbury, In I860,
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more

as carefully as 
manner that will be satis- 

. -.uslully separating all tags, 
uined fleeces. I to the shearing 

atld ilrarlv and always have the sheep dry 
I In wool grower doing Ins part 

honestly and < arelillh , and having access to reliable 
g-1.'eminent mlorniation, regarding markets, should be 
able to command a reasonable price for hi» product 
. Kent Co., Orff. i, pi Bk,rn, ‘

lie van. I ’lit u up in 
i-uMory to the liny 
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bacon
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ij shire produces a good
economic gains. The ____ _______________
are of the lard type yet it is possible that, through select-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 609April 6, 1916

quickly as possible but not at tbs expense of quality as is 
often the case.{££?•

the best for bacon production it cannot be said that 
they are the only breeds.

Having selected the breed we can go on and obtain 
very satisfactory results through further selection. 
In selecting a sow, besides adhering to type and bacon 
conformation, it is advisable to take some other con
siderations into account. We should select a sow of a 
contented temperament with great length and depth 
vet trim and neat in her outlines. The profitable 
mother of bacon-hogs should be large and roomy with 
no tendency to flabbiness or bagginess; she should be 
prolific and capable of nursing a goodly number of her 
litter She must raise a certain number of pigs to pay 
expenses and each additional pig is a profit. Although 
a pure bred sow is preferable yet it is not really necessary, 
provided she shows proper type and the other desirable 
qualities of a profitable and prolific mother of bacon 
hogs.

on both male and female side, of satisfactory uniformity 
and individual merit for bacon production. As to 
masculinity of the boar a slight excess is to be recom
mended rather than femininity. The offspring of 
immature parents should be avoided as frequent use of 
such sires is dangerous to constitution and vigor in the 
herd. It is not necessary that the sire be a giant in 
size. Saunders Spencer, a great English stockman, 
on this point says,—“Our experience in large sires is 
that they seldom last long, become too heavy for sows, 
are more likely to suffer from weakness of spine and 
hind Quarters, and are frequently weak in the joints and 
crooked in the legs which latter failings are hereditary." 
Many breeders are in the habit of changing the sire after 
using him only a few years. This is a bad mistake. 
When once a good sire is obtained he should be kept 
as long as possible. In many cases it is better to in
troduce new blood through sows than to part with a 
good herd boar.

In this article it is hardly necessary to go into feed
ing and management fully as that will depend some- 

“That the sire is half the herd" is true in the fullest what on circumstances. Whatever course is followed.
Of the two parents he exerts the greater influence the aim should be to have the breeding stock in fair

on the constitution and conformation of the offspring. condition but not too fat, and give them abundance of 
Such being the case, it is not sufficient to have a pure- exercise. In feeding the young stock, we should aim to
bred sire but we should select a sire with ancestry have the pigs reach from 180 to 200 lbs. weight as

At present, Canada is lacking in methods of class
ifying the hogs produced. As the classification stands / 
we cOuld almost stick to the old saying many times^ 
quoted as “pigs is pigs." The producer does not 
know what his class of hogs are worth on the market, 
and so he is content to believe that the selling price of 
his hogs is all he can get for them. Whereas if we had 
some classification, with an increased price. for choice 
bacon hogs, the standard of bacon production in Canada 
would be much elevated. As matters stand now many 
farmers who do not realize the value of building up the 
bacon industry in Canada will continue to believe, as I 
presume some do, that the fat hog, which looks plumper 
and fatter is most economically produced, brings as 
high a price, and is to be recommended to his next- 
door neighbor. So long as such a condition exists, and 
bacon hogs are given no preference, there will be but 
slow improvement in the bacon industry and bacon 
hogs and fat hogs, old hogs and young hogs, good, bad 
and indifferent will be received with the same welcome, 
which condition is detrimental to our Canadian bacon- 
producing reputation.

O. A. C.
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Ways and Means of Marketing Wool that Might be Applied
in Ontario.

■

the value of his wool. Those having good sheep, 
well cared for, and who put up their wool in good 
condition, received a better price than those whose 
wool was of inferior quality. The following table 
explains the results of the grading, 
quality prevails in the Province, and 
grades sold for per pound;

Grade

Fine combing.................................
Fine medium combing...............
Medium combing.........................
Low medium combing...............
Coarse combing............................
Lustre combing.............................
Fine medium clothing...............
Medium clothing..........................
Low medium clothing................
Fine clothing................... .............
Rejections..................................
Black................................................
Cots..................................................
Washed............................................
Tags ...............................................

The Census returns of 1911 credit Ontario with 
743 483 sheep. Since that time, according to Govern
ment officials, there has been a decrease in number, 
and the Agricultural War-Book, published in January,
1915 estimates the sheep population of this Province at sent in over 95,000 pounds to be sold, It was graded
640 416 head. The Census of 1901 reports 1,046,456 into eleven different qualities, and the entire bulk
sheep in Ontario. Why there should be this very ap- sold at an average price of 27.77 cents per pound, the
preciable falling off in numbers it is difficult to explain, wool bringing over $26,000. The following is a list
especially when lambs and wool are selling at record of the weights of each grade, with the price received
prices. The high price of lambs, at present prevail- per pound:
ing, is due, no doubt, to the scarcity of the supply and 
the war has made wool a valuable commodity. How- Grade
ever, before there was war or rumors of war sheep
products sold well There is room for a great many Fine, medium combing........
more sheep in the Province of Ontario, but the season- Medium combing...................
able factor that should* now engage our attention is Low medium combing........
how the approximately 640,000 fleeces of wool in On- Coarse combing......................
tario can be marketed with least waste and to the Fine medium clothing........
greatest advantage to the producer. If the clip would Medium clothing................
average seven pounds per fleece, there should be in the Rejections................................
neighborhood of 2,240 tons of wool in the Province Gray and black.....................
this spring, 'That matters little to the individual. Locks and pieces..................
What concerns him most is how he can obtain an Tags..........................................
increase of 20 or 25 per cent, in the price of his dozen, Mohair.....................................
twenty or small number of fleeces that he may have 
to sell That is bringing the matter right home to 
his door and treating it in the terms of dollars *ind

.. Men who should know, and men whose opinions A number of the breeders who had the best wool
valued in sheep-breeding circles, claim that the obtained from 29 cents to 30J£ cents per pound for

average producer does not receive what his wool is their entire clip. The prices obtained give ample
worth. This may be due, in part, perhaps, to the evidence that the buyers place confidence in the kind
way in which the wool is handled, but it is altogether 0f WOol which they receive when labelled by the expert
likely that .the average producer does not know the grader, and they can afford to pay more than when
value of the product, and individually cannot command buying the wool indiscriminately from the breeders .
the price install even if he does know. p and taking the risk of receiving the wool in bad condi- Co-operative Marketing in Quebec.

After all, it must be borne in mind that 10 or 20 tiorl| or with considerable foreign matter included. In pontiac County, in the Province of Quebec,
fleeces, weighing between 70 and 140 pounds are not No commission was charged by the Association on jn 1914| about 12,000 pounds of wool were graded and
worth as much per pound as are fifty tons well graded, the sale of the wool, but the actual cost of the labor jbect for cash, at an advance of from 5 to 7 cents
properly trimmed and tied and put in wool sacks ready employed in unpacking and packing the wool while it per pound, or a net gain of 20 to 30 per cent, to the
for the market. If the buyers should offer the in- was being graded, the cost of insurance, and the cost farmers This co-operative movement was inaugurated
dividual less than he paid for the graded article ot a Gf the paper twine for tying the wool was the only by t|,e Animal Husbandry Department at Macdonald
co-operative association that is no reflection on the expense charged against the seller. College, and placed under the immediate charge of
honesty of the dealer, it is merely a matter of busi- „ , . M . , A. A. McMillan, a member of the Department. So
ness, showing the advantage of united effort, and a What Happened in Manitoba. successful was the propaganda in 1914 that greater
get-together method of marketing. . , In order to encourage the sheep industry, and things were planned for the succeeding year. Assisted

Shepherds should not be inveigled into the penei assjst tbe farmers in the Province of Manitoba in by the College Demonstrators then stationed in the
that a few cents in advance ot previous years prices fin(jjng a satisfactory market for their wool, the Pro- Province, Mr. McMillan conducted numberless demon-
represents the value of their clip this season, me vjneiai Department of Agriculture undertook to handle strations throughout the country, going right to the
purchase of some woolen or worsted goods will reveal jast g^gon's woo] dip for the farmers on a cooperative sheep pens ana showing the proper method of shear- 
to them the advance in prices ot the manulactured basis. The Secretary of the Provincial Sheep Breed- ing, tying fleeces, castrating, etc. As many farmers
article, and then they can sit in judgment. How- erg, Association took charge of the work about the as possible were induced to join the associations,
ever, it is not probable that the wool will sell m luio middle of May. Circulars were sent to all known and to be supplied with wool sacks, together with in-
at prices which correspond with values placed on breeders of sheep in the Province, announcing the structions for preparing their wool for market. As-
manufactured goods. The farmer s produce does not pian> and giving instructions for packing and shipping sociations were formed in eight districts and arrange- 
always keep pace with the market as to quotations, the woo[ Upon receipt of the farmers’ wool, whether ments made for grading and marketing the wool on
although the price is ostensibly governed by the law ot tjle product Qf one or two sheep, or one thousand, definite dates at certain important prints within the
supply and demand. Sheep men should ascertain the wag carefully weighed and then graded by an expert districts. Altogether the eight associations marketed 
market price of their commodity this season, and then w00j ciassifier-f provided by the Live Stock Branch of 104,192 pounds of wool at an average pr
deliver their product in proper form to the buyer the Dominion Department of Agriculture. It was then cents, making a total of $31,689.20. This represents
who will pay nearest to what it is worth. Where it is pr0perly packed, and the grade and weight branded the biggest effort yet made in Canada towards co-
practicable to co-operate in the grading and semng ot Qn eacb sack. Upwards of 74,000 pounds, four car- operative grading and marketing of wool. After the
their wool it should be done. Under an efficient system ]oa(is jn a|b were received and finally sold to the highest wool was classified it was seen that 61 per cent, graded
a more valuable article can be offered, and dealers bidder at 26.8 cents per pound, except for the tags. medium combing; 27 per cent, low medium combing;
who handle wool have demonstrated their willingness jn orcjer to make the effort as instructive and help- 17 per cent, lustre combing; 3 per cent., black and gray,
to bid a better price when they see quality. . , ful as possible each farmer was paid according to and 2 per cent, rejections. The wool was marketed in

There are several instances which may be cited 
where growers co-operated last year in the grading 
and marketing of their clip. Four concrete examples 
will be sufficient at this time, and they are to be found 
in the Provinces of Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta and 
Manitoulin Island, Ontario. When analyzed they 
offer suggestions that might be valuable in case a 
similar movement were being considered elsewhere this 
season.

It shows what 
what the different fta el:

ilValue Amount 
Lbs. 11

$0 25 738
3,942 4Value Amount

Lbs.
$0.30 15,664

.31 48,116

.30 6,368

16,222 
32,843 
3,000 
5,745 

694 
4,359 
2,403 

760 
1,391

«
925.28 iiills

.22 14,237

.25 Ji 3,347
h

lit891.12
' ùi486.17 I1,195.10 23.05

B
»177.20w

‘O95,122 74,636 a«
cents. uOn the whole the results were most satisfactory. 

The price realized by the farmer, after paying one 
per cent, pier pound commission charged for handling, 
being from 5 to 7 cents more than would have been 
realized had the co-operative method not been fol
lowed. z
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Movement in Alberta.
In July of 1911 the Alberta Sheep Breeders' As

sociation undertook to assist its members in the mar
keting of wool An expert wool-grader was prox ided 
by the Live Stock Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, and the Association undertook the 
duties of sales' agent for their members. In all 16,000 
pounds were sold at an average price of 19 cents per 
pound. Last year the members of the Association

The y

A Part of the Alberta Wool Clip, Valued at $26,060, in the Proeeee of Being Graded.
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the Farmer’s advocate. Founded $ Apr

beef. Stable feeding cattle is profitable in some k>- ’a 
calities, while in others the farm is given over te sun. 
plying grass for finishing cattle. What the farmer 
takes pleasure in doing is likely to be the work he will 
make the greatest success at, but location of the farm 
or circumstances may not be such as to permit of doing 
as one would like; therefore, it sometimes becomes 
necessary for a farmer to adapt himself to local *
ditions.

good condition, unwashed, put up in attractive shape, and 
was described by manufacturers as being of high quality. 
Probably, unequalled in Canada, and quite the equal 
of similar grades of imported wool.

Medium combing realized 30 to 31% cents per 
pound; low medium combing realized 30 cents per 

' pound; lustre combing realized 30 cents per pound; 
black and gray realized 25 to 26 cents per pound; 
rejections realized 25 cents per pound, all f o. b. 
point of shipment.

The prices ranged from 5 to 10 cents above the 
prevailing local prices, thereby netting the farmer an 
advance of from 20 to 30 per cent. The fleeces ranged 
in weight from 7.06 pounds average in one associa
tion to 6.3 pounds in another association, and prices 
per fleece ranged from $2.13 to $2.50. In the case of 
the Pontiac Association the only one of two-years’ 
standing, the increase in wool marketed as compared 
with the first year’s output was over 360 per cent.

graders are furnished, and it is quite an easy matter 
to utilize the graders’ time economically at even a 
comparatively small centre. The associations in 
Quebec are organized on a county basis, but under 
some conditions counties might be grouped to advan
tage. Wool-grading points may be arranged at various 
business centres most convenient for the members, 
and where at least three thousand pounds of wool 
can be collected. In some cases the wool has been 
shipped to these points, and, in others, loads were 
brought in by members or directors of the associa
tions."
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W. Noyes, "a. successful Middlesex County farmer 
is a stockman who does not follow any set custom of 
the locality, but studies out what he grow to best »<
advantage on his farm, and how that feed can be dis
posed of to give the greatest returns without decreasing ' 
the fertility of the soil. Grain feeding cattle in the 
winter was tried for two years, but, owing to stockera 
being expensive, the high price of feed, the uncertainty 
of markets for finished cattle, and the large amount 
of money invested, the profit left at the end of the 
year was not considered satisfactory. In the County there 
are a large number of grass farms owned by farmers 
or dealers who make a business of finishing cattle on 
grass. These cattle are frequently purchased when 
yearlings, or two-year-olds, and it is necessary to have 
them wintered somewhere. Abundance of feed suit
able for wintering young cattle can be grown on Mr. 
Noyes! farm, and for the past few years about seventy- 
six head of cattle and eight horses have been wintered 
each year on the roughage grown on a one-hundred-acre 
farm. Five cows are kept, also a few calves, but the 
remainder are two-year-old stockers to be finished

canThe season is now quite well advanced, perhaps 
too far, for the launching of any provincial-wide move
ment this year. Nevertheless, there is in Ontario a 
system of Direct Representatives that could organize 
the counties, and lend valuable assistance to the sheep
men if any such movement were initiated. The 
Representatives, too, could instruct the shepherds in 
the care of their wool so it would arrive at the assem
bling depot in proper form.
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Selling Wool on Manitoulm Island.
The Manitoulin Wool Growers’ Association was 

organized by the farmers’ clubs in oider to have their 
wool graded and sold co-operatively. They sold in the 
first year $3,237.23 worth at prices per pound which 
ranged high above those paid locally to individual 
growers. In 1915 the Manitoulin Marketing Associa
tion was organized and took over the business of the 
Manitoulin Wool Growers’ Association. The wool 
was graded and sold for an average of 26 cents per 
pound, which was divided according to the different 

man was paid according to quality, 
t $5,189.57. This Association also

Care of Wool on the Farm.
Whether the wool is to be marketed individually, 

or through a co-operative association, it requires the 
same care and attention. A good, clean, shearing 
floor should be provided. Sheep should not be shorn 
on the ground. Needless to say, sheep should also be 
shorn when they are dry, and the fleeces should be 
kept dry after shearing. The fleeces should not be 
broken or torn apart, but should be cleaned of all the 
dung-locks and rolled neatly. To roll a fleece properly 
it should be placed with the clean side next to the 
floor. The sides should be turned in and it should 
then be rolled from the tail towards the head end. 
Pieces of the neck wool can then be formed into a 
band with which to tie the fleece. When completed 
the freshly shorn part of the fleece will be outermost. 
Never use binder twine for tying the fleece. The 
sisal of the twine becomes intermixed with the wool, 
and is an impediment to manufacture and proper 
dyeing. Paper twine is now used extensively for 
binding the fleece. The proper wool sacks can often be 
obtained from the dealers to whom the wool is sold. 
When placing the wool in sacks, keep the grades 
separate, if there is any difference. Newspapers can 
be used for this purpose. It is strongly recommended 
that wool be marketed in the grease. Washing is 
usually improperly done, and the trade prefers un
washed wool. These remarks do not apply with the 
same force when the wool is washed while on the sheep, 
but tub-washing is to be discouraged under 
cumstances.

From the middle of April to the middle of May is 
suitable time for shearing. After lambing the ewe’s

■î.
II

on .
the grass and destined for the block in the fall. This 
spring there are seventy-six head of cattle all told in 
the stable, which have come through the winter in 
good condition and should make rapid gains on the 
grass. Thirty acres of the farm are particularly suited 
for growing fall wheat, and once alsike is sown it re
mains in the ground ; consequently the custom is to 
grow twenty acres of wheat one year, take a crop of 
alsike seed the second year, and break up for wheat 
again. The year there are twenty acres of wheat 
there are ten acres of alsike seed, and vice versa. Both 
crops require harvesting at about the same time, and 
alsike in particular necessitates considerable work at 
harvest time. On this part of the farm there is prac
tically a two-year rotation*- followed. Twenty-four 
acres are usually sown to oats, ten acres to corn, and 
the remainder of the farm is in pasture or meadow. 
Wheat and alsike seed are cash crops, and most of the 
oats grown are sold for seed. No grain is fed to the 
cattle except what corn they secure from the silage.
Cut straw, alsike chaff and silage compose the ration 
which keeps the cattle growing througfffiut winter.
Both the wheat and oat straw are cut at threshing
time. A variety of corn that matures fairly well »........

usually grown as ma

ries, and 
woolThe

markets lambs and sheep as well as other live stock 
products.
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What Has Ontario Done?
Ontario, really the home of sheep breeding in Can

ada, has done practically nothing towards grading 
and marketing wool co-operatively. The experience 
on Manitoulin Island is one exception, however, to 
this statement. We have a live Provincial Sheep 
Breeders' Association and the Dominion Association 
holds its annual meetings in Toronto. We are blest 
with plenty of good influences, but as yet no important 
step has been taken to infuse some life into the 
wool business, from the producer’s viewpoint. Per
haps the shepherds of Ontario are satisfied with their 
returns, but we believe if they were shown how they 
could realize from 20 to 30 per cent, more for their 
wool they would not have to be pled with to fall into 
line. A 20-per-cent, increase in the selling price of 
the clip would be equivalent to approximately one- 
quarter of a million dollars. The improved methods 
of handling, which would follow in the wake of a 
better-wool propaganda would result in more satis
faction to the producers and to the manufacturers 
as well. The sheep industry would receive an impetus; 
sheep would increase, the manufacturers would benefit 
in several ways, and the farmers' revenue would be 
enhanced. Surely it is worth a trial.

Apparently the initiative efforts relative to the 
co-operative grading and marketing of wool in Ontario 
are within the province of the Ontario Sheep Breeders’
Association. They are an organization extant for the 
purpose of fostering the industry in this Province, 
and we commend this movement to them for their 
consideration. The Live Stock Branches of the Pro
vincial and Dominion Governments are usually only 
too willing to assist in any forward step of this kind.

Just what proportions a movement of this kind 
should at first assume can be decided only after mature 
considerations. J. D. Brien an ex-president of the 
Ontario Sheep Breeders' Association, believes that a 
scheme of this kind should include the whole Province, 
and the wool should all be gathered at a central point, 
in case a propaganda were initiated. Col. Robert 
McHwcn, President of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’
Association, also speaks favorably of a co-operative 
grading and marketing system for Ontario, 
might be advisable, he said, to have two assembling 
depots; one at Toronto for Western Ontario, and one 
at Ottawa for Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec, 
in case any growers from the last mentioned pro
vince found it convenient to ship to that point. Col.
McEwen expressed the opinion that a township
organization would be too small, and if wool pro- fleece loses in strength; it begins to come out and there 
ducers were obliged to ship to a central point in the are usually more dung-locks,, which result in wast 
county, they might as well transport their product 0l> the otller hand, however, late-shorn fleeces con 
where more wool could be assembled, and where îam "tore yolk or grease, and will weigh heavier Thè 
the marketing of it would be facilitated through hea,th of the animal should be considered and the 
there being a large quantity for sale. The cost of sheep should be shorn as soon as warm weather comes 
transportation, he said, would be insignificant, and and tlle danger of inclement weather i 
the grower would soon learn, from reports sent back 
to him and the price he received for his wool, how to 
care for it. He could easily be made acquainted with 
any neglect or carelessness in handling on his part, 
and the increased price paid him for wool of good 
quality would be sufficiently educational. The pro
vincial system just described is similar to that adopted 
in Manitoba and Alberta. In the Province of Quebec, 
however, the associations were organized on a county 
basis, and this system has much to commend it.
Regarding the scheme," I’rof. 11. Barton, of Macdonald 
College says: “The local grading centre and 
meant really more than an outlet for their wool. We 
have found that it has afforded through its close
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! One part silage to 
three parts cut straw 
by measure is mixed a 
day ahead and fed to 
the cattle three times 
daily. Alsike chaff is 
fed once a day as long 
as it lasts. Part of the 
cattle are tied and 
part run loose, but no 
appreciable difference 
is noticed in the rate 
o| gain made. Water 
is before the cattle. 
The stables are 
cleaned out daily and 
the manure drawn 
direct to the field and 
spread for corn or 
grain in the spring. 
This saves extra hand
ling of the manure, 
and the method is 
found to give splendid 
satisfaction. Early in 
the spring the harrows 

... are run over the man
ure, which aids in drying the land quickly. The cattle in 
this stable are boarded and fed on the ration mentioned 
lor $12 a head for the season, which extends from the 
tune bad weather sets in in the fall to the time grass 
starts growing in the spring. The system of farming 
ollowed on this farm is proving satisfactory, and the 

cattle must do all right on the ration they receive, as 
there is no difficulty in securing cattle to fill the stable 
each fall. The space in the stable is often spoken for 
in the spring.
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Loading a Co-operative Shipment of Lambs
at Manitoulin Island.4
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PracBoarding Cattle for Two Dollars a 

Month.
No hard and fast rule can be laid down regarding 

how a farmer should work his farm. Many farmer! 
have many ways of wresting a living-and a tie 
more—from mother earth. The methods of cultivation 
or crop rotation suited for one farm may not be applic 
able on the adjoining farm and so P r.,r pp lc 
study his land and solve for himself many of The pro if 
lenis relating to cultivation, kind of crops to £ow 
and how to dispose of those crops to the besf advantage’ 
1-oca 1 conditions and the ; ,• ‘tage
influence the methods followed on hfs'Tarm * On" 
farmer may have soil suitable for grow ng crops ,1m 
give best returns when fed to milk cows He 
have sufficient help for doing the 
close to a good market, 
energies and feed raised

h
On this farm there are four sources of revenue— 

Y,Iat’ l i’ seed ?ats. and cash for boarding cattle. 
Although the grain is practically all sold off the place, 
it is claimed that the fertility of the soil is gradually 
improving. I he farm grows a large amount of straw 
and the manure from a herd of seventy-six cattle is a 
factor in keeping the soil built up. The straw and 
corn grown on the farm is worth about $850, according 
to the price received for feeding the cattle.

This method of farming would not suit every farmer; 
in iact, there are only a limited number who can en
gage in the work of boarding cattle, as most farmers 
are in a position to winter their cattle as cheaply as the 
next man, but it gives an idea of the feed stockers can 
be wintered on and the cost of the same. Grain and 
hay aife rather expensive feeds; but why feed grain and 
rZZi >t0 ®to5-*cers ,d they can be kept thrifty on cheaper 
teedr It is believed that a greater bulk of corn can
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tact with the members, not only a tangible channel of 
interest, but a splendid means of education, thereby 
enlisting the confidence and support of its members 
in a way that the larger centre would not likely do 
Moreover, through it the Association can control the 
sale through its own sales committee. idle question 
of economy in marketing is easily taken care of if
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be grown to an acre than of any other crop, consequently 
It ie the cheaper feed. Jt appears that in order to make the 
greatest success of the farm, every farmer must plan 
to grow what his farm will produce best, and then 
,tudy how to market the crop in the most profitable 
manner.

milk of four per cent, butter fat, aa against the man whc 
produces a rate of three per cent, or less. The injusticeTHE DAIRY. '•J

show that there are only ninety-five cheese facton» 
in Ontario that pay by test. The Minister pointed out 
that the paying on a basis of the butter fat content, Ot 
the fat content plus two, is practical and workable, 
and much fairer than the pooling system. The Babcock 
test provides a comparatively simple and accurate 
method of determining the butter fat content, and 
the factor 2 represents the casein. It is realized that 
the practices and habits which have been developed 
through many years cannot be entirely altered in • 
moment. Hence it is provided that the Act shall not go 
into effect before Apnl 1, 1917, and in the meantime 
educational and demonstration work will be carried on 

Cream is at present bought subject to the Babcock 
test, but is not paid for entirely on a quality basis, 
taking into consideration such features as flavor^ acidity, 
etc., which enter into the making of good buttei 
There are several difficulties to overcome before a satis 
factory system of grading can be adopted and education 
al work will be carried on this coming season, in order to 
place the industry on a graded basis as has been don* 
in some of the newer Provinces. The need for em 
phasizing quality, standardisation of products, the 
securing of uniformity and of an established reputation 
are all generally recognized. It has been adopted in 
reference to many other lines and it is believed that the 
time has arrived when similar work is needed in the 
dairy industry. After the war the export market will 
call for products of the highest quality and uniformity, 
and it is believed that this can best be attained by so 
regulating the Atums for dairy products that they will 
be greater where care and skill are taken in every step 
of production. This Act relating both to paying fa 
milk and grading of cream should receive the support 
of all interested in the welfare,of the dairy industry is 
this Province.

Legislation Relating to Improve
ment of Dairy Products.

A Bill to improve the quality of dairy products was 
presented to the Provincial Legislature by Hon. Jas. S. 
Duff, Minister of Agriculture for the Province. The 
Bill which is under consideration is to the effect that 
milk received at a factory shall be paid for on the basis 
of its fat content as determined by the Babcock test, 
or on the basis of its fat content as determined by the 
Babcock test plus the factor 2. In determining the 
fat content of milk supplied to the factory, samples of 
milk for testing are to be measured by a 17.6 c. c. pipette, 
and samples of cream for testing weighed in officially 
stamped test bottles. For the purpose of determining 
standards of grades of cream for butter-making purposes 
at a factory the basis of grading would be: first grade 
cream to consist of cream suitable for making first- 
class butter; and second grade cream to consist of all 
other cream accepted by the buttermaker for making 
butter. Payment for the cream is to be based on the 
proportion of these two classes. In moving the second 
reading of this Bill, the Minister of Agriculture pointed 
out the vast importance of the dairy industry to the 
Province. In Eastern Ontario there are 29,607 patrons 
of cheese factories, and in Western Ontario 11,112 
patrons. Western Ontario has 125 creameries and 40 
cream shipping stations at which cream is delivered by 
32,503 patrons, or a total of 77,070 farmers engaged in 
the dairy industry, aside from the many thousands 
producing milk for human consumption in the cities and 
towns. At present there is practically no cream grading 
done, and 90 per cent, of the milk delivered at the cheese 
factories is paid for on the basis known as the pooling 
system. There is no reward for the man, who, through 
careful breeding and feeding, has been able to produce

I

THE FARM.
More Views on Auto Licenses.

Koitor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I notice a few farmers have been making some 

-omplaints about automobile licensing, and especially 
the increase for 1916. We farmers all or most all 
voice their sentiments. I think it quite an insult on 
•he farmer to be asked to pay a license after he has 
Had to toil for 60 years tb get the highway up to the 
present standing, where in the past we were doing the 
roads as much harm with a couple drivers and 
narrow-tired buggies to each 100 acres as we are with 
me automobile. The horse that trots does the road 
«s much harm as anything. One horse trotted, I 
-laim, will do the roads more harm than two large 
teams at a walk. Any who have taken any notice, 
especially after* a rain, will see that in the center of 
the road or where the single horse travels, it is hollowed 
mt, from two to six inches, so if the farmer with an 
tuto is to be taxed, why not tax the one with the 
horse and buggy. But why tax either? To make a 
farmer pay a license and then do his road work is 
quite absurd. Take for example the doctor, the travel- 
las, who travel ten times what the farmer does and 
tre charged thé same license fees, and they do nothing 
toward the upkeep of the highway. Take the tourists 
who travel through the country at a terriffic speed, 
end do the road more harm than their license fees 
would make good, or in other words, they take more 
tut of the roads in one long trip than the money they 

in would repair. They tell us that this license 
goes to build roads. Yes, roads that a great many 

farmers never will see or have the pleasure of 
riding over. If this present license is to be continued 
why not let each municipality sell all licenses in their 
awn township, and one-half of that money be spent 
In that township, where we would see some country 
roads. Let us suppose, for instance, we have 100 
automobiles in a township. Putting licenses at $10 
mch it would mean $1,000. One-half of that or $500 
would be a nice sum, over and above our road work. 
We would soon see our roads much improved, and 
would not hear so much kicking.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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A Comparison of Money Returns from 
Selling Milk in Different Forms.rd(tee i If::

«iff?it
ment its milk supply with otha- feeds will keep od 
gaining after weaning. The labor of looking aft# 
the calf will about balance up the time required foi 
milking. ‘ If a calf raised on the cow weighs 80b 
pounds at ten months of age, and is worth eight cento 
per pound, the feed and milk would be worth $64 
If the calf was worth 15 to start with, and in the ten 
months received 4,000 pounds of whole milk and $10 
worth of concentrates and rough feed, the milk would 
actually be worth $49, or $1.22V$ per hundred pounds. 
The milk would be consumed on the place, and any 

value contained would go to improve the 
the calf consumed a larger quantity of mitt 
t as valuable, the mice given the milk would

________  _____  __ ve sufficient milk to feed
two calves, but it is doubtful if the value of the mitt

will take from 15 to 20 
pounds of whole milk per day if it can secure it. Some 
feeders have succeeded in having calves weigh 1,000 
pounds at ten months old, when fed on the quantit) 
of feed outlined, consequently the value of the mitt 
would be materially increased.

Selling milk to a cheese factory is the practice 
followed in many localities. The"past season patron* 
in some districts have received as high as $1.25 per 
100 pounds for the season, but in former years an 
average of $1.00 per 100 pounds was considered fain) 
good. For every 100 pounds of milk delivered there

The supply of and demand for any commodity are 
in determining its cash value. The producer 

desires to receive all he* can for the produce he has to 
sell, and the consumer endeavors to pay as little as 
possible for the necessaries of life. An increased de
mand for an article usually has a tendency to raise the 
price. Milk and its products are not exempt from this 
rule which sets the prices, and so we find the same 
quality milk bringing different prices, according to 
the market it is placed on. In setting the price for 
milk, the market does not care what it costs the farmer 
to produce that milk. The dairyman with a pure
bred herd of scientifically fed, well-groomed cows, 
housed in expensive stables, and fed on feed pro
duced on high-priced land, does not, as a rule, receive 
any more money per hundred pounds of milk than a 
dairyman does from the herd that is housed in a 
cheap building and fed on concentrates and roughage 
grown on the ordinary farm. There is a possibility 
that these two herds may contain the same number- 
of cows and produce an equal amount of milk worth 
the same amount of money on the market, but it 
costs one man more to produce the milk than it does 
the other, owing to the extra amount of money invested 
in land and buildings. In reality the value of a pro
duct is what it costs to produce it. But the market 
does not always take the cost of productIbn into con
sideration. The consumer is only concerned about
the quality and the price he must pay. Consequently, gtKK}' r or. c^iCry P°uïiB V* “ütj"wts not too well dried in field—with some grown the lower the cost of production, other things being ^difficult Notice or

heads in almost all the sheaves—stowed on top of a equal, the greater the profit to the producer. g(^d pasteuriL/whey, but ^should at least tie wort!
mow of oats and .barley (mixed), threshed between There are various markets for m k which may vary ten cents per 100 pounds. _ If the value of whey as s
three and four weeks after drawing in. The grain was very jn tj,e prjce paid per hundred po nds, and if there feed and fertilizer is considered, about lo cents pet
'tamp at threshing, but was turned and aired whenever is a by-product returned to the producer it should hundredweight must be added to the cash
necessary to dry. The sample does not look good now, be considered in seeking an outlet for the product of order to estimate the net ™ J to the farlI,e’
fiemg very much off color, and one would not expect the dairy herd However, many dairymen are forced when-it is sold to the cheek fectdfy.
• very large percentage of germination vet 72 per to patronize the market nearest at hand. Dairymen experiments with hags, about 1,000 pounds ot W■ent. has germinated food and strong, and is takmg living near a city or shipping station are able to cater kd in P™Per F°P°I,jtlo,“ ;worth ^lfr pe/ 100
good root. 6 to an apparently higher-priced market than those pounds of grain. If grain is worth *1.0u per iw

Sample No 2 was from straw longer in stook living beyond these precincts. The price paid for pounds, the whey would be worth about 15 cents pe>
than sample No. 1, but being shorted and finer milk varies in different localities and is not the same hundred, and w°uld thus ^
«traw was more easily dried and in somewhat better the year round many one locality. The supply is milk to the farmer. At least part of the tenamnt
ondition when drawn in, was from one load plachd on usually more plentiful during the early summer mont s, , , , . l

« scaffold and not threshed until late fall We had a consequently the price is lower than during the winter. The milk condensers and powder factories purenas* 
nght to-expect a better germination than from sample Sometimes milk is worth more at the cheese factory a large quantity of mitt, and have beenable
£>• 1. and appearance of the grain justifies this also. than at the creamery, and vice versa In estimating fairly good price for it. No by-product is «turned
Practically all that did not grow in stock grows now. the cash value of one hundred pounds o milk, it is consequently in comparing the price received with thaï

However, sample No. 3 is from grain of good ap- impossible to figure on the present prevailing price in qf the cheese factory, the value of the whey must t*
uearance. When threshing these oats were drv but every locality, but an endeavor will be made to place a deducted. It is claimed that? one ton of whole nul»
.heaves were somewhat mouldy inside, yet the grain fair average price on milk and its by-products at the sold from the farm has fertilizing pallie of $1.60, 0>
looked so well that a neighbor asked for seed from farm. It may be that when the skim-milk butter- g cents per 100 pounds. When whey, skun-mitt, a
them. The test oroves the imnmririetv of judging milk or whey là considered, the dairyman who sells buttermilk is fed on the farm, the manunal value a
without submitting to germination tests Vike a great whole milk at a high figure is not receiving an extra- whole milk is practically all retained on the farm
leal of the oats harvested last year, these oats lulled ordinarily high price when the loss of by-products is Therefore, in order that the returns from selling whok
In the mow and the germinating power of almost considered. milk may be equal to selling milk to the che«e lac-
half of them was destroyed. Nature’s way is for the cow to furnish milk to tory, or creamery, the price must be about 10 cent*

This is only one test, and from this it would raise her offspring, and many feeders are finding it per hundredweight higher than the cheese factory
improper to draw conclusions that grain similarly a profitable method to follow, especially when the pays. . .

treated as that from which samples No. 1 and No. 3 labor question is considered. The calf may be kept The people of towns and cities consume a larg 
were taken, will yield like results. But there is one in a pen and allowed to nurse the cow twice a day. quantity of milk, and are tempted to envy the larma
.•«inclusion which is justifiable, viz., that all spring It would be necessary tf keep a little feed, as rolled when they think qf him receiving 8 cents a quart toi
«rains should be submitted to test before sowing this oats and clover hay befdfe the calf in order to obtain it. True, a few farmers do receive the retail price,
•Pnng to prevent the disappointment that is almost the best returns. A calf that is not taught to eat but in many cities the milk is purchased by a com-
•“re to come through sowing untested seed. until after it is weaned will often lose flesh rather pany which undertakes to re-sell the product to to*

Middlesex Co., Q*t. Chas. M. Macfie. than gain for a time, but the calf that learns to supple- consumer. The wholesale price varies with the season
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Test Your Oats*
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A few days ago I submitted three samples of oats 
»nd one of barley to test for germination. As the 
three varieties were all harvested under the trying 
conditions of last harvest but submitted to different 
handling after cutting, the results are interesting. 
The tests were as follows:

would be raised, as a

1

1, O. A. C. No. 72—72 per cent, germinable.
2, O. A. C. No., 3—91 pier cent, germinable.
1, Banner—53 pier cent, germinable.
4, O. A. C. No. 21 Barley—82 pier cent, germinable.

i

Sample No. 1 was from two small loads of O.A.C. 72
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At

of the year, but considering the average price at $1.60 make about four pounds of butter. If butter is doubtful if their kinship is even suspected. They an 
per year, the producer only receives about 9 cents selling at 34 cents a pound the milk would make unknown not because there is no need for them É.

hundred pounds more for this milk than does the butter to the value of $1.36. Add to this 20 cents much as that a taste for them has not been cultivate!
ma« whA —Pt mrllr t- thn rhtirtn factory at $1 26 for the «Irim.mlUr and buttermilk, and the total value If their value were better known and their hardy nat3H

per hundredweight. As there is a little over 42 quarts of 100 pounds of milk will be $1.56. While this is understood, every garden doubtless would bave St» 1
in 100 pounds of milk, the man who retails the milk more than is received for milk from cheese factories clump of each, 
receives more than the dairyman who has the work or creameries, the work is also considerably greater,
of feeding and looking after the cows. Some It is difficult to estimate the amount of time required
producers are in a position to retail their milk supply for milking, separating the milk, caring for the cream 
end receive the 8 cents a quart, but when the time and making butter, as it will vary with the milkers,
It takes to deliver the milk is considered, the apparent capacity of the separator, the facilities for caring for 
profits are somewhat reduced. cream, time it takes for churning, working and print-

What does' the dairyman selling cream receive per ing the butter, 
hundred pounds of milk? That will depend, largely The prices at which milk and its products are 
on the percentage butter-fat in the milk. If milk figured out are only arbitrary figures. The price
tested 3.5 per cent, and butter-fat was worth 30 varies with the supply and demand. However, the
2“** P?.und- 19°, pounds of milk would bring farmer selling whole milk to a concern which returns
JJ-06. To this would nave to be added the value of no by-product, must receive a higher price for the
the skim-milk. It is difficult to place a value on this milk than the farmer selling milk and having a by-
sommodity, as it depends on the kind and age of product returned. When everything connected with 
stock to which it is fed, how it is fed, and the value handling milk after it is drawn from the cow is con- 
® other feeds on the farm. Skim-milk is commonly sidered, and a fair price placed on by-products and 
valued at 20 cento per 100 pounds, but individuals labor, it will be found that the dairyman receives 
have placed its value as high as SOcents per hundred- about the same price per 100 pounds of milk, whether
weight. At the former price, 100 pounds of milk it is marketed through baby beef, cheese factory,
would have a value of 1.22 cents when put through creamery, condensery, city trade, or manufactured
the separator, and the fat sold at 30 cents a pound, into butter on the farm,
this is about 11 cents less than received from the 
cheese, factory under the present figuring. Separat- 
'ng milk and caring for the cream entails considerably 
more work than is given milk destined for the factory.

Dairy butter is a scarce article on the market, 
most dairymen disposing of the milk or cream in other 
ways in preference to undertaking the extra work of 
churning and printing the butter. However, some 
dairymen consider that they receive more for their 
milk by manufacturing it into butter on the home 
farm, than by disposing of it in any other way. One 
hundred pounds of 'milk testing 3.5 per cent, fat will

MU$ I 3e?II ire

E . -1 *rhil tan
Chives—These early perennials grow in tufts tfciMp 

tops appearing very early. The parts used are th* 
tops, which are excellent for flavouring soups an* 
seasoning meats. Two or three tufts will suffice lS§! 
a family because they bear clipping freely. ■

Garlic-fcGarlic is at its best when used in 
stews and to flavour soup. It is in England*!!^ 
Europe where the vajue of soup is really understood 
and every family has its stock-pot. In Southern 
Europe the inhabitants use large quantities of garlic h 
their cooking, but generally speaking garlic has am 
enjoyed of late years, the popularity that was oner 
attached to it till the present war revived its use It 
has been rediscovered or at leqpt the habit has returned 
of using garlic j uice as the basis of a disinfectant. Equal 
portions of garlic juice and pure water are mixed to
gether and the mixture proves one of the best disinfect- I 
ants, the more so because it cqp be used where other* 
cannot and controls the infection of the wound vert 
quickly. The cheapness of garlic infusion as a db 
infectant should make it widely used.

Leek—The leek is a mild onion that grows in » 
thickened stalk. It is easily raised from seed and th* 
plants should be well thinned. In autumn, if the finr 
earth be edged up around the plants, the stalks wiD 
blanch, when they are ready for slicing in the makin| 
of salads, or for cooking. They are excellent to eat 
with bread and butter because of their mild flavour 
A brisk frost improves them. The leek is the aristocrat 
of tjie onion tribe, just as the cauliflower is of the cab 
bage family.

Welland Co., Ont.
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«ulKinsmen of the Onion.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The next best thing to being the famous person 

himself is to be a near relative.
The onion is well known everywhere but very little 

is known of chives, garlic and leeks. In fact it is
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Apple Scab and How to Prevent It. Sir
I l

pai
U8<.To be able to obtain a high percentage of clean 

Huit is very essential to the apple grower if he is to 
make a success of his business. The greatest difficulty 
In the way of this object is in most years the attacks of 
apple scab or “black spot ” or “fungus ” as many growers 
sail it. It the year 1913, and again in 1915, this dis
ease was specially virulent and caused in many orchards 
the number of apples fit to grade as No. 1 to be very 
small, so small indeed that many growers have become 
discouraged as to their ability to combat the disease. 
There is no reason, however, for discouragement be
cause the disease has not changed in its character and 
the severity of the attack depends entirely upon climatic 
conditions as will be shown later in this article. More
over, these two abnormal years have enabled us to get 
s still better knowledge of the causes of failures to 
control scab and of how to guard against such failure in 
the future. The writer feels confident that any man who 
will carefully read this article and will intelligently 
carry out the directions given will find that he can 
keep the scab off his apples no matter what the season 
may be.

BY L. CAESAR. time the spray is needed on the leaves is during wti 
weather. If the spray is on the trees for 20 minute 
before rain, it will not wash off easily.

oo:

H
and gradually penetrates through the skin of the leaf 
or stem or blossom stem. Heçe it branches and re
branches and at the end of from 8 to 20 days has made r, f ■ . * . ... . . , , , ,'<v -
such progress that it ruptures the surface above the , deterring back to the life-history of the apple scat
place where it works and causes the formation of a ‘unKus we see that the spores are shot out in wet weathe
darkened little area visible to the eye This dark- *rom the old dead leaves and earned by the wind through 
ened area is really a mass of little new spores that the u orch.ard ,whea the leaves are expanding. Careful 
scab fungus has produced and that the wind will now observation has shown that not many spores are 
carry all through the orchard and cause to light on b °T aroHnd untd about the time the blossom
almost every leaf, stem and young fruit. Most of the beginning to burst; hence the first spray for th» ,
attack on the young fruit comes from these spores disease .s>Puld be applied just before the blossom*
produced on growing leaves though some still comes bur?t'- Wherever it can be managed the early bloomin*
from the old leaves on the ground in wet weather All vaneties should be sprayed first and the Spys left to 
the spores, however, no matter where they come from the ast‘ ,.Thls sPray will protect the leaves and you»» .
or when they come, are harmless unless they get plenty opening blossoms in practically any kind of weathe
of continuous moisture so that they can germinate. l t'?’° weeks or more. But it sometimes happen*

' that four weeks or more intervene between this sp
Danger P.ri.d. .OMTh. for S„„.d,„g

long period as this is not likely to occur unless thr 
It is very important to know that prolonged con- w(“ather is cold, and frequently with cold weather 1» 

tinuous moisture is necessary for an attack of scab but it is spnng we get dark days and rain, giving ideal COD 
almost equally important to know that there are dlt.lons for aPP*e scab to develop. Now in such weathe- 
certain times when the leaves and fruit are specially lC 18 \°° much to expect the spraying before the bio* 
subject to attack and that, if we can by spraying ore- soms burst to protect the leaves,, blossoms and blossom 
vent the disease getting a start during these, we are ?tems for a whole month till the blossoms fall. Whai 
practically certain of clean fruit at picking time! These. ls to be done in such a case? The only safe course to
times are as follows: pursue is to watch the weather and, if after .15 or If.

days it is evident that it will still take a week or mow 
before the blossoms fall, go to work and spray atone*. 
but be sure not to use any poison in this application. 
but only the lime-sulphur. Poispn would increay 
the expense, will kill numerous bees and other ver) 
helpful insects that pollenize the plants and in additior 
its use would be contrary to the law. Poison wm 
have to be used at the regular codling moth spray to 
that i.t. would be folly to use it in this intermediate 
application. This spray will of course be given onl) 
in exceptional seasons and in most years the second 
regular spray for scab is the same one as for the codlifl* 
moth, and is given just as soon as the blossoms 
about 90% fallen. It is just as important for th- 
control of apple scab as for control of the codling moth 
that this spray be put on promptly because the leavto- 
blossoms and some of the little fruits have mad* 
much.growth since the spray before the blossoms opened, 
or even ' since the intermediate spray, whepeyer thsl 
was required, and it is very important .that eacnfittw 
forming fruit be now covered from ÿll sides as quicn) 
as possible to prevent any spores from germinating 
on it. We should not forget too that at this stag* 
the fruits are specially susceptible to attack and tfi* 
weather often favors germination of the spores. Hoot* 
this application should never be postponed a JW 
day and should be made with great thoroughness boU 
for the scab and for codling moth.

In ordinary years except in very moist localitie*. 
such as down along the St. Lawrence Valley, wheft 
the varieties most grown, McIntosh and Snow,, ar* 
very susceptible to scab, no further early spraying ■ 
required. But once more we must be guided by th* 
weather. The codling moth spray will protect tijjj 
orchard for two weeks in any weather but, if at the end 
of that time or say at the end of 12 days, the weati*» 
is seen to be cool, dark and wet giving ideal condition* 

spore germination, apply another application a*
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adWhen to Spray to Prevent Scab. chi
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Kinds of Injury Caused by Apple Scab.
1. The fruit itself is spotted and so unfit to grade 

t* No.l.
■ 2. Scabby fruit will not'keep well and, if picked in 
moist, warm weather, becomes attacked in the dis
eased areas by a whitish or pinkish mold known as 
pink rot, which greatly hastens decay.

3. The fruit stems, while the fruit is very small 
or even in the blossom stage, may become infected 
tnd be so injured as to cause the falling of the little 
fruits in great numbers thus accounting some seasons 
for the smallness of the crop.

4. The leaves are sometimes so severely attacked 
that they cannot perform fully their function of feeding 
the tree and the fruit and of forming fruit buds for the 
next year. Remember that all the food of the tree is 
manufactured in the green parts, especially in the leaves.

5. j The shipping of scabby fruit in large quanti
ties gives the district a bad name and so interferes 
with future sales.

Nature of the Disease and its Life History.
Apple scab is a fungous disease, that is, it is a tiny 

little plant that, instead of getting its food, like most 
plants from the soil, gets it from the fruit, fruit stems, 
leaves or leaf stems of the apple, and in doing so in
jures the affected part.

It passes the winter on the ground in the diseased 
parts of the fallen leaves. When the warm spring 
weather comes, these diseased areas by a special con
trivance of nature, acted upon by rain or mist, shoot 
into the air little spores which correspond to seeds but 
wh'ch are so small that they cannot be seen individ
ually. The wind catches many of these and blows 
them through the orchard where some of them alight 
on the young opening leaves, leaf stems or blossoms 
tnd their stems.
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I The period from the time the blossom buds 
are ready to burst until about two weeks after the 
blossoms fall. Ordinarily nine-tenths of all the dis
ease gets started then. Remember that any scab 
spots seen on fruit when it is the size of a marble began 
nearly two weeks earlier because, as stated above 
it takes nearly two weeks as a rule from the time the 
spore begins to germinate until the spot can be seen 
on the leaf or fruit.
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6d2. If the latter part of June is wet and cold, this 

early period will he extended a little longer and 
extra spraying may h^ve to be given.

3. If the latter half of August becomes cool and 
may look for a late attack of scab, though this

will not show up until September.
There is almost no danger any year of new infections 

during July and early August, largely because this 
is the time of the longest days, shortest nights and 
greatest heat, and consequently the time when moisture 
dries up very quickly.
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K!• How Spraying Controls the Disease.
Spraying does not kill any scab spots on the apple 

though very dry weather sometimes does. Sprayin'o 
keeps the fruit clean only by preventing any strops 
that are present on it from getting a chance 'to germ
inate. Hence it stands to reason that it is all important 
to know when to put the spray mixture on so that 
it will always be there before the spores and prevent 
their getting a chance to grow. It also stands to 
reason that we must cover the leaf and fruit thorough!v 
because, if only half of it is covered the "
is likely to get on the other’ 
germinate. Moreover, if we are planning to sprav 
ami postpone it because the day is dark and there is 
danger ot rain, we are making a mistake because the

if
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t 19Here the spores will do no harm at 
all un,ess they get an abundance of water, because 
they ran net germinate without at least twenty-four 
hours of constant moisture. A -nisi of 
this just as well as a rain.

Fh
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forcourse supplies 

We thus see th it rainy or 
moist dark weather in spring about the time tin- blos
soms arc ready to burst is essential to the production 
of a very eat ly attack of apple scab il a spore gets plenty 
of moisture, it w ill begin to send out a little ioutlet
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' THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.April 6, 1916
.nre with or without any poison according as there Prairies, which sentiment, he said, had been rather . When only a few chicks are raised each year, the
.re anv biting insects to destroy or not. antagonized against British XTolumbia because of their eggs are set under a hen. In order to secure a good

The orchard will now be safe until well on in August action in urging a protective tariff increase on apples, hatch, the hen should be placed whea'other hens will
heh we must once mere- watch the weather. We Some important resolutions were passed and adopted, not disturb her. Eggs for setting should be clean and

biow that it is not at all rare to get a late attack of among these was one urging the Government to appoint carefully handled the same as for the incubator. Fend
•rah in September, and also to have the sooty fungus a full staff of inspectors to inspect all packs at the and water should be within easy reach, of the sitting

ink spot on the fruit. A cool, wet, late August is shipping point. This inspection of pack has become hen and a dust bath should be convenient. If there. 6
ilmost sure to lead to such a condition of affairs and quite a good thing and is being upheld all over the any danger of vermin, the hen should be dusted with
rhe only way to prevent it is on observing a tendency Okanagan. The Government inspector often turns insect powder when set and also a few days before the

this kind of weather to spray at once with lime- down a shipper and refuses to let the shipment out hatch comes off. The young chicks may be raised in
«ulohur alone strength 1.008 (commercial, 1 gal. to because of defective fruit, poor pack, or misrepresenta- the brooder or allowed to remain with the hen, but the
35 of water)’ This application should not be post- tion., It is a good thing and is doing much to bring feed in either case would be similar.-
ooned to September because it would then remain too the standard up to a reliable pack. Another of these -
thickly on the fruit and require wiping off after picking. resolutions dealt with the trouble in securing enough 
k smi|] opening in the nozzle to give a fine mist spray good packers for the rush season in the fruit districts 
«hould be used and attention should be devoted solely and it asked the Government to establish packing
to covering all sides of the fruit without thinking at classes in connection with the manual training classes At the end of the twentieth week of the fifth year <X 
til of the leaves. Trees with no fruit on need not be in the public schools. j the International Egg-laying Competition operated on
.prayed. 1 Rl P/efv,c?u® to *he «““S, °f .^ convention Mr. the greundg of the ôelaware Agricultural Experiment

, „ , Flack,fruit inspector on the Prairies, Mr. Smith who was station, Newark, Del., the pen of five White Wyandotte.
Summary of Times to Spray for Apple Scab and formerly at Summerland in charge of the pre-cooling entered by Valley Green Farm, Whitemarsh, ra., w6re

of Mixtures to use. Plant but recently in charge of Ontario plant at Grimsby, first t0 date wit^ 43g to their credit| and a 0f the
, j t before blossoms open—use Ont.,and Mr. Abbott the Coast Markets Commissioner same breed entered by Tom Barron, of Catforth, Eng-
1st application-just before blossoms open( made a tour of the Province speaking to the farmer s land alne 8econd ha^ing laid 429 eggs. For the week

mie-sulphur strength V010 or 1.009 |P- |r ^ , institutes and fruit growers associations explaining beginning March 11, a pen of singlp-comb, Buff Orpina-
Jr^natc^Mead toeach 40 gals ^ere,the, ,mlS^eS ™ marketing were being made. tong entered b A Wi^,n Qak Hill, W. Va., laid to --

3dd 2 or 3 bs. arsenate of lead to each 40 gals. They finished up their tour bÿ speaking to the Convention out of a ible 35 and o( other breeds
tnd application (to be applied only when there at Victoria. Mr. Flacks remarks at the Convention laid 27 eras irt the »wn Have 

te going to be a long interval between the time of on standardization made a good impression and it is 888 ^
6rst application and dropping of bloom)—at end of hoped will have the effect of bringing the growers 
«bout 14 to 16 days from first application—use lime- together strongly enough to get the Government to 
.ulphur, strength 1.008 (commercial, 1 gal. to 35 of pass legislation standardizing fruit packages, 
water). No poison must be used. The stockmen of the province are getting con-

Srd application (This will usually be the second siderable assistance In the way of securing through 
me)—immediately after the blossoms fall—use lime- the Government pure-bred sires. The Government 
.ulphur, strength 1.009 sp. gr. or 1.008 (commercial will pay the freight on the animal and loan the money
,Æ,'^v‘,0ry35ArCT)' Add 2" 3 ,U.t week , m,d,. lew «m-h-bou, the .ebb*,

M application (only to be given « weather i, ^ U.“ha”"*
iark, cool and wet)—about 12 days after the 3rd use taken advanta 8 of b the dair|men and hog raisers. an excellent lesson to the people of Canada-but 1 
tone-sulphur, strength 1.008 (commercial lime-sulphur The Department of Agriculture at Victoria, seeing doubt if the people will ever learn it. You may n- 
I gal. to 35 gals, of water). Add poison if desired. that the usual builetins do not reach the people as well member that I mentioned the fact that they have a fully

5th application (to be applied at once if latter as mjght be desired have considered the advisability of equipped prospecting expedition exploring the b&rcey
liait of August shows tendency to be wet and cool) publishing an agricultural journal. The first number rocks of the north for mines and the water-power needed
use same strength lime-sulphur as in 4th but without was gent out March first and in order to get interest to develop them. As I reflected on this enterprise
orison. started they have made a subscription fee which no c?u 4,not ,^e P that they were doing a work that

doubt is a good idea because what people get for nothing should really be done by the government, especially a
1. Good pruning especially of large apple trees they seldom appreciate. A page is given to short topics. ^mff^umnt1®

aelps greatly because it lets in light and air, thus drying Another is P t"e pTbfc domain and the ^estio^suggW.
the mixture off more quickly, coloring the fruit better am glad to see that a full page is given to the Boys and 1^. WhyH shouM not the Work ^ exploration be

yss‘-p“.r,^£reV!u **<*•.««»««t*-»-
can conveniently be obtained but not over 200 lbs. made an attempt to boycott British Columbia apples 
Wash the tank out every night and pump clean water in particular, and all Canadian apples if possible, pledg- 
through the nozzles. Use angle disc nozzles. Put mg themselves to buy only goods from the United 
new plates in them when the holes get much enlarged, states The reasons Mr. Winslow advanced at Ottawa 
have plenty of hose and a spray tower where necessary. when he was there advocating this duty, evidently do 

3. Either supervise all spraying yourself or put a not appeal to them. His principal reason was that the 
reliable man in charge of it. Study how to do it thor- growers across the line had made the mistake of over 
.ughly; only one man in about 10 sprays large trees production and that the Canadian growers should not be 
thoroughly. It requires close attention all the time made to lose their investments because of that mistake,
to do a tree well. Do not go by the rule to stop as soon Fair or unfair time alone will tell; the duty is now on
ts the leaves begin to drip, but keep right on at each and must stay for a trial.
tree until you are sure the job has been thoroughly- British Columbia. Walter M. Wrioht.
lone. The spray will not go all over the leaves and 
fruit of its own accord. You have to put it there if 
you want it to do the job.

1. The dormant spray as a rule does not do a great 
leal to keep off apple scab unless it is delayed until
'he buds are actually bursting. In orchards where Hatching Chicks
teak ïhrs^prâvinTmrv'be^used6'^ùcïweaker'tial! Many poultrymen rely on artificial incubaton for Most of us got our ideas of prospecting from stories
given in the Spray Calendar; in fact it need not be hatching their chicks to renew or increase the flock. about lucky strikei. made: m C^iforma and Aur
«tronger than 1 gal. of commercial diluted with 14 or Commercially, incubators are a necessity. The success m^n^h^Lrudllh^totoke^ chance
iven 15 gallons of water ! I 048 to 1 020 so. er.j. If of the hatch depends on the hatchability of the eggs staked by some man who was willing to take a cnanoe
there is the least dancer of San lose scale take no and the management of the machine. The temperature Men who worked alone and carried their provisions
ihances but use the strength recommended ’ in Spray of the room in which the machine is operated should not with them on a pack mule or burro were able to do
Calpnri r! USe c st.renSth recommended p y great extent and the room should be clean prospecting because climatic conditions were endurableCalendar because San Jose scale » a very destruct.ve vary to any 8»* «tent, and theroom should, bectean peCy f„ p|acer that could be

washed eggs as disease germs that may lodge on the worked by hand. The prospector of the present mu
dirty eggs might infect a number of eggs, owing to the be a scientist who is able to read the storv ot the roco
shell being porous and so cause serious loss. It is also and his work must be done in places where one man
possible for disease organisms to lurk in dirty machines alone would perish. Prospecting is now a highly
and be a source of trouble. It is therefore a good plan specia ized business conducted by enterprising hrros
to wash the interior of the machine before putting eggs like the Guggenheimers of New York, the copper
into it. A ten per cent, solution of creolin or zenolenm magnates, and no expense is spared to make the wont
proves satisfactory for this work. The operator of the successful. The Guggenheimers employ a corps Of
machine should also be careful to have clean hands mining engineers to whom they pay salaries ranging
when handling the eggs and to always turn the eggs from ten to twenty-five thousand dollars a year to lead
before touching the lamp. The lamp should be lit a expeditions into every wilderness to Mardi fer mines,

emment and thus keep it out of political influence. day or two before placing the eggs in the machine in At one time they had as1 their chief of staff the greatart
At the meeting of March 7 the Markets’Commissioner order to regulate the heat and have it at the desired mining expert in tj*®fJ-»,„rv of fiveTundrâ

addressed the meeting and explained what had been temperature. Experimenting with the lamp after the who wash'd to be in recerot of a sallary of five hundred
lone to readjust the coast markets so as to get the con- eggs are placed in the machine is sometimes an ex- thousand dollars a ™ result ls that the G gg
•timers there into the habit of buying British Columbia pensive business. A good deal depends on the thermo- heimers derive a revenue from thJ'r l"‘™8 P ™
produce. Mr. Nicholson, President of the Okanagan meter. If it is not reliable, the temperature in the in- that would woidd dare touw
United Growers’, Limited, gave the meeting the results cubator may drop too low or become too high and so government of a 1 7.„dJfJJS
>f co-operation in the Okanagan Valley. In 1913, the kill the germ in the egg. The temperature recommended their methods. The plain peopki could not *
year of organization, 954 car! of fruiE vegetables and is about 103 degrees, with the thermometer lying on the how aiw man could earn such 3f® ^
produce were handled by the Union; 1,139 in 1914, and egg. The thermometer should be tested alongside of a pay. The result is that they get.the best men lo
1536 m 1915. The value of these in 1913 was $48,000, registered thermçmeter every season in order to see that work and also get all the best mines,
mu1915 jt reached $654,682. Operating expense in it is working correctjy. Moisture is usually used in the * * * * ...
1914 was 12.1 per cent as compared with 9.5 in 1915. machine, especially the first part of the hatch. I he I am informed that such an expedition as Mac- 

year they anticipate reducing this figure to almost eggs should be testé'd from the seventh to the ninth day kenzie and Mann have sent out to prospect for mines
cent. In the past the Union had earned a name and all infertile eggs discarded. After this the ventila- entails a cost of from one hundred thousand

reliable pack both in the home markets and on the tors of the machine should be gradually opened until hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It would be
markets of foreign countries. wide open at hatching time. Once the chicks com- impossible for a lone prospector to equip himself for

The Market Commissioner from the Prairies ad- mence hatching, they should not be disturbed until the the work. Only an enterprising firm or a government
tressed the meeting on the issuing of the weekly report hatch is over. They are taken out of the machine and could do it and the government does not dare. Such
an market conditions and also the difficulties British placed in the brooder and given water and a little an expedition must be provided for in ways that the
Columbia was likely to meet in the way of opposition chick grit, but feed is usually withheld for thirty-six ordinary man cannot understand. Though it seem»
from tat- free trade sentiment which prevailed on the to forty hours after hatching. absurd to think of having a monkey with them, the

.
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FARM BULLETIN.
More About that Monkey.

BY PETER MCARTHUR.
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9 eHelpful Suggestions.

I
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people? There may be 
id if there are would it 

sensible to have them developed for the good of the 
country than to allow them to be exploited by in
dividuals? No one will question but It would bé bette» 
to have the undeveloped wealth of the country used to 
meet the war bills, but when you try to think out how 
this could be done you find that the difficulties are 
practically insurmountable—eypn though the difficulties 

also absurd. The simple truth ia that no go 
ment that hoped to remain in power would dare td 
conduct a prospecting expedition aa it should be con-

critical opposition hunting 
for political capital to examine the accottnis. JiT9Ê

vern-are

-yconduct a prospecting exp 
ducted and then allow a 
for political capital to examine 
may have smiled about the stqry of having a monkey 
to amuse the Eskimos, but properly considered the! 
apparently absurd story only goes to show how well 
these men know how to do their work. And becaue* 
there is no need of making their methods public they 
are able to do things right.

* * •

1POULTRY.

Spring Notes from British Columbia
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

At the first of March the British Columbia fruit 
<rowers held their annual meeting at the Coast where 
many important matters were brought up for discussion 
ind adjustment. An attempt is being made to so 
Increase the membership of the organization that it will 
he able to operate without the financial aid of the Gov-
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fact that they, have it merely indicates the thoroughness give ventilation than a goqd crop of stubble. Always Females,
of their methods. It is very necessary for them to sow seed in front of hoes. , Baroness Wimple 8th, H. K. Fairbaim, Thedford Ml
haw the good-will of the natives and if amusing them We did not sow any for two years because good Canadian Roan Lady, John Miller Jr., Ashburn "a
with the antics of a monkey will do it they are ready northern-grown seed could not be procured. We found Cloris E., Geo. Mercer, Thamesford...... / ........
tOTrtovide^ “awrüdeniass of monkeys.” And the it wise to sow nothing else by experience. We were panSy Blossom 5th., John Miller Jr...
provisions for the amusement of the members of the fortunate enough to hear Prof. Zavitz give the results Rosa(;e 7th ( Lloyd Galloway, Bealton
expedition would look equally absurd if they appeared of experiments at the 0. A. C. and to follow his advice Nonpareil Lady of Sylvan 7th., Pettit Broa"
to the public accounts. For months at a time the regarding the different seeds obtainable, when sowing. Freeman *
members of the prospecting expedition are compelled to The seed ran out and we had about one-eighth of an King’s Countess, À. J. Golden, McGreg
hve in close quarters during the severe Arctic winter. acre left. Seed for this was procured and of apparently King-a princess, Ben Pierce, Longwood............
Keeping them m good spirits and good health is a superior quality. It germinated as well as the first, Nonpareil Countess 15th., T. Scott, Highgate
matter of the first importance. To this end the vessels looked fully as thick and far advanced in fall, but the irv;nedale, John Evans, Guelph............... ..
that took them north not only had necessities and following spring it appeared to be one-third gone. frvinedale Matchless, J. A. Watt, Ëiora......
luxuries such aa would .be needed, to start a summer The division was plain clear across the field (40 rods) frvinedale Mildred. N. Dick, Listowel
hotd, but they also had a piano, a graphophone and and is so yet. The seeding of Alfalfa is too expensive to Irvinedale Duchess, John Evans ........... .......
• billiard table. The portable house tliey carry to use gamble with. Sow from 18 to 20 lbs. per acre. All Roan Mildred 2nd Arthur Sutherland", Longwood 156
“ * base for their exploring expeditions is provided kinds of animals like and thrive on it even hogs and white Lily M Warren Villa Nova

wh»n hen^ -But Ve surÂ to 8.et tke Pr<>per quality of seed, such village Rosebud, Percy’Sutherland, Longwood 
extravagance, but the best kind of business. When as Grimms or Ontario Variegated. Prepare the soil Mvsie Butterflv S HarHv LnmzwooH 
the men are not able to work they have plenty of ways until it is in proper condition and keep stock off. Y Y’ ' y g
of amusing themselves so that time does not hang 
heavily on their hands. In early exploring expeditions 
where amusements of this kind were not provided the 
Idle and uncomfortable men would get brooding on 
their hardships, and get so quarrelsome that mutinies 
were not unknown. If that state of affairs can be avoid-
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Mollie Buckingham, M. S. Snider, Waterloo
Pineapple of Hay, John Ratcliffe, Exeter......
Cherry Blossom, J. T. Smith, Thedford.........
Lucy Dorn, J. W. Hutton, Mt. Brydg 

#Golden Flower, Jas. Morrison, St. Marys 
'Golden Locks 3rd., Milton Harris, Strathroy

Dollie Character, A. J. Golden..........................
Kelso Queen, Walter Monahan, Matheson 

at the Fraser House stables, London, on Wednesday Queen Mary, Edward A. Jones, Stratford
■s “ ? 1Æ Sïït Sr Laura 2nd-Fred Cldma"’Thedford

^ d 1 favored with the brai of weather. The recent sale
auf^magin^'how^emlje^^orT^a^rtraightdac^ com- ^ibl'Yhe^s “fc m0Stt H™"' d" w^dried^wUh Bulls,

munity would work themselves into a high state of ^ abundance oTîtraw seats were nrovided the sun Rosemary Chief, P. J. McLean & Sons, Puslinch
Se^withgr h;nUrdVtoNerUPAnl ^nst'rtFnk7 Prf0.v,dfmg shone and everybody ’enjoyed the afternoon. With Count J ulia 2nd., Wfft. Ferguson, Strathroy
them with a billiard table. And just think of the fun auie assistance of Tames R Serson Rid ire town McGregor, Alex. Kirk, Lakeside........................ :v...
that partisan satirists could get out of mining with d , ^ Laidlaw Wilton Grove Caot T F Robson’ Bachelor Boy, Cowie Bros., Ailsa Craig
» piano and a graphophone. It would be easy to make af London wld 62 Shorthorns for^SH) 242.50" and was Bold Boy, William Charters, Seaforth.
the people believe that the whole thing was nothing through in’ good time The bidding was lively for the Diamond Chief, Chris. Borthwick, Thedford ...
more than a junketing trip for a lot of party hangers-on attendance present came to buy rattle Bulls King’s Knight, Matheson Bros., Embro ...........
rod the waste of public money would be deplored J^Xulady were Fndemand This tongone ofthe Bridesman 29th„ Frank Gilhooly, Merlin.........
^waste^publkfmoney int tha^way" would1 be* kicked last ,ar?e Public sales of the season, buyers were prepared p°od Luck, William McIntosh, Embro
tu waste puDiic money in mat way wouia pe Kicxea t weii for maies it was a p00fi lispfui v;nfi Loadstone, Thos. Cameron, Exeter......................* more”! thE?ofatit °the more" ^am^onvi^e^tha/we of stock that wa® offered, and those who made purchases Diamond Star 2nd., John Ratcliffe.........
Ed lram » Lw tricEToL * mLT need not be ashamed of the animals they took home. Roan Blarney, Joseph Goddard, Denfield
tx/k d it^ra a *CW Mackenzie & Mann. ^hije this is true of the entire offering with perhaps Baron Buckingham, Geo. Brownlee, Carholme
When they see somethmg they want they know how „ “ \ enure onenng, witn pernaps £ W Dickie Rcarhv lieto go after it, and if they get it—which they mostly do Ztl °r two it should also be recorded Ko^Duke K JV D.ckie BeachvUle
------ they do not care who laughs. When the plain mi numb5r °f mdlvldua's changed hands that V aeeSwell Thos McDowell Shawville Oue
people learn to use even a monkey to attain their ends *Jth a llttlc^ore fit w?uld not look ou ,°j P acf ln anV fw rhiJf P m L i i I L ' U
2*». ■-«“V' r""» * ,oa,r * ""a SSTÏÏ5 yïE *2^55* ..... ............................................... :::

SÆS -1».*»! *4 without =,,,„ du ScX'4ine
is that its elected rulers do not dare to conduct public qH ty d,d nott,s.ult but rather on account of the Bnree Augustine^FredBal^ A^Th^mesford
business as efficiently as it would be conducted by a Rr?ce a competitive bidder was willing to pay. Every- W'Wta W J.^ldin^ Thamrafor.i

«»»““--a |^F^§^jKS£Srr:P on the square.” Harry Smith, of Hay, Ontario, who Gallant Hero, W. A. Forbes,Thedford.......
was manager of the sale, contributed amongst others Craiglea Archer, H. M. Pettit, Freeman......
two young bulls by the sire Blarney Stone. One of Mischiefmaker 3rd., A. Kersell, Branchton
these Diamond Star 2nd., a good roan, calved on Archer’s Choice, Wallace Peat, Bright.......

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: September 10, 1914, sold to John Ratcliffe, of Exeter, Mosa Recruit, Joseph Warden, Staffa..................
Now that seed time is drawing near, farmers will for $320. The other young bull, Loadstone, calved on Plumside Baron, A. G. McCorquodale, Embro

(in some cases at least) be wondering as to the advis- July 5, 1914, went to Thos. Cameron, of Exeter, for Jealous King, Joseph Scott, Melbourne..............
ability of sowing some Alfalfa. Possibly a word from $310. The first mentioned bull was the highest priced Bed Hero, Hugh Dale, Wilton Grove.................
one who has had a little experience with it would be animal in the sale, but 32 bulls which sold for over $100 Red Chief, Col. Robt. McEwen..............................
beneficial to some. I would say by all means sow each, averaged $183.90. Only two bulls sold for less Total 32 
aome if conditions would warrant it. But before doing than $100. One was not in good fit and the other 
*> conditions should be thoroughly considered. Land, " " ”” ' ' ' ...

i166Jno. R. PhiLp.Grey Co., Ont. 236
136
ses

The London Shorthorn Sale. 1

186The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company 
•d by the simple expedient of providing pianos and conducted a very successful sale of Shorthorn cattle 
billiard tables it is money well invested.

* * * *
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. a small calf. The highest priced female was Pineapple
to be suitable should be drained either naturally or of Hay, which went to John Ratcliffe for $235. Twenty-

I .
'

Iuiamcu Viunci 11.11 U1 tiny VI Vi l my, w mull WCIll LOJOIin IXaLCline lOr azdO. twenty- . yy. - , ...
Mtificially. Alfalfa does not like wet feet. The field seven females selling for $100 and over averaged $153 70 A LhCCK On Real Estate Dealing».
diould be in a good stole of fertility and free from Only one small female sold for less than $100. The 62 The public will read with interest of a Bill which hw
weeds and grass. Land that has grown roots or corn head brought into the sale-ring averaged $165 20 each ,, , , WV a interest oi a ,
Mid been properly cultivated the year previous should The contributes to the sale were ! T Gibson Den real £ t fg the .P"*-31"10 Legislature to prerent
make an ideafspot. Having grown it for ten or twelve field; F. W. Scott, Highgate ; William Waldie Strand ■ Foto Til^ fr°m Coll?Pmg ^missions onprop^
years we always seeded on such, with good results and G. & W. H. Nicholson, Parkhill; Herb Lee’ Highgate’ with the ^ °.wneL or oth<T parties, after g 
always with a nurse crop of three pecks of barley per J. Watt & Son, Elora R. & S Nicholson Parkhiff’ ZL lf r k k, ?d°n fUt“ " «
acre. Of course it may also be sown without nurse Harry Smith, Hay; Wiffiam Hamilton Br’iehh D T "f betable,to collect comm.ss ons on
crop, which will answer any time up till the middle of Brown, Ayr; J A. Latimer, Woodstock- A B & T W Th^fJÎ ^ Un'eSS thay have an agreement^ JSL
July- This would require clipping in fall. We always Douglas, Strathroy; H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford- Wesley shall be^Trought^ ^ COVer the matter-
favored nurse crop for several reasons: (1) you do E. Johns, Exeter; H. Oestreicher & Sons Credit oh- r,rou.^nt to k-.—. — - - -jr-- .
oot lose year’s crop of field; (2) when alfalfa is small G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk; F. McDonald & Son Wood’ ° & commlsslon> or for rem Deration for the , ■ 1
It has a protection from the hot winds and sun; (3) in stock; G. E. Lindsay & Son, Thorndale- J W YVheaton snch^ühf Ph°nehy h" wHting an»
winter the stubble holds snow which is a great pro- Thorndale; Thos. Henderson, Glencoe- F H Orris- cLpH h ^ Ph orison*
section in this trying season, and also affords good R. H. Scott, Ilderton. Following is list’of the animals ^ned by the party to be charged^ therewith, ,
ventilation. This holds good in any seeding There selling for $100 or over, and the n mes of their our- Th£r- perSOn thereaato bY whom legâffy ,al‘t|h°p,|"ed^
to nothing better to hold the snow nor nothing better to chasers: This is a move in the right direction and su y

prevent much unnecessary legal action.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets.1 i.

Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, from Saturday, April 1, 
to Monday, April 3, numbered 108 
cars, 2,251 cattle, 468 hogs, 43 sheep, 94 
calves and 12 horses. Trade good at 
steady prices. Choice heavy steers, 
$8.25 to $8.50; one straight load at 
$8.75; choice butchers’, $S to $8.25; 
cows, $1.50 to $7.25; bulls, $5.50 to 
$7.2o ; feeders, $7 to $7.50; Stockers, 
$6.25 to $6.75: inilkets, $50 to $90; 
calves, $5 to $10. Sheep. $7 to $9; 
lambs, $ I ! to $13.50; sp: tug limbs, $8 to 
$10 each.

The total receipts of live stock at tlie 
City and Union Stock Y ards feu 
past week wen

City Union Total a decrease of 1,017 hogs, 286 sheep, 130 
beeves, and 407 horses, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915

Receipts of live stock in all depart
ments were not equal to the demand.

he cause of this, as stated by drovers, 
was bad roads in nearly every district of 
Ontario, In cattle the supply was far 
lroin being enough, especially in the 
finished class. Prices for these were 
limier than last week, as where small 
lots sold at $8.50 then, loads brought 
that price this week. Prices for finished 
cattle are upon the upward trend, and 
tanners will do well to note this fact. 
Several loads of choice heavy steers 
sold at $8.■>(), and a few lots of 5 to 10 
steers brought $8.75, and one lone ani
mal reached $9, but he was of Christ
mas quality.

On Monday the receipts were 2,311 
Catm. Quality was not as good as 
could be desired at this season ®f the

year, anrd prices for finished aiumt» 
were firrrier than for the preceedw» 
week. The bulk of good to chon*, 
well-finished steers and heifers sold froi* 
$7.85 up to $8 20 by the load for stt*re 
and heifers. Cows and buffs sold • 
firm prices. Choice cows ranged fro® 
$7 to $7.40, but few brought the Jatt? 
price. Choice buffs sold from $< 
$7.70, but only a limited number at tot 
high value. Finished rattle are wanteo 
and more would have sold.

Cars................
Cattle............
Hogs...............
Sheep.............
Calves............
Horses............

30 348 378
469 4,636 5,105 
24 7,992 8,232 1

248 348
1,076 1,291 I71 146 217

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1915 
were:

City Union Total
39 321

3,955 4,420
8,715 9,249

350
78 1,343 1,421

Cars...............
Cattle............
1 lugs ............
Sheep .........
( alves............
Horses. ........

360 Stockers and Feeders.—These classe» 
in active demand at firmer prices-

this sea-

; ...... 465
...... 534
...... 284

are
than at any time yet reported

One commission firm reports 
several orders from the United Stotts 
that they were unable to fill- TM* 
firm bought all they could at 
ing weights and values: steers, 8W 
to 1,000 lbs, at $7.25 to $7.60; stoc» 
steers, 650 to 750 lbs, at $6.75 to

634? son.
292 332 624

The combined receipts at the two 
markets for the past week show 
crease of 18 car loads, -685 cattle; and
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i, Th§dford...j|
Aÿburn........i

the shippers reported good results. 
Among the steers, the best offered sold 
at $8.50, but they werosnd*» very good 
kind. . As the summer approaches tgere 
is reason to expect lower prigs, as'the 
rangers will be in competitiô 
half fat kind of cattle that are | 
rather hard to move. Predict 
made even with last week’s set-back, 
that choice kinds of cattle will continue 
to bring'pretty strong values. Receipts 
last week were 4,475 head, as against 
4,625 for the preceding week, and 2,97» 
head for the corresponding week last 
year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9,15 to $9 60; fair^tP rood... 
$8.50-^tQ $8.85; plain, $8.15 to $8.36. ; 
very coarse and common, $7.65 to $7.90: 
best Canadians, $8.50 to $8.75; fainTOa l -vj 
good, $8 to $8.25; common and plimh 
$7.50 to $7.85.

Butchering Steers. --‘Choice, heavy, 
$8.50 to $8.76; fair to gbod, $7.76 tosssrœ,$7 to $7.25; yearlings, prime, $8.50 « S> 
$9; yearlings, common to goo 
to $8.35. J,

Cows and Heifers.—PriSle * _ 
heifers, $7.30 to $8.16; be#h handy 
butcher heifers, $7.25 to $7.75; common 

good, $6 to $7; best heavy, fat cows.
.50 to $7; good butchering cows, M 

to $6.50; medium to fair, $5 to $5.75; 
cutters, $4.25 to $4.75; cannera, $3.25 to

Dressed Hogs.—Very little change took
the week, 
hogs were

to 35c.; creamery solids, 32c. to 33c.; 
separator dairy, 29c. to 31c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs declined from 
two to three cents per dozen, and now 
sell at 24c. per dozen.

Cheese.—18c". to 19Hc-
Honey.—Extracted, 12Hc. to 13c. per 

pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $4; hand picked, 
$4.50 per bushel.

Poultry (live weight) 
to 18c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 18c. per 
lb.; fowl, light, 16c. per lb.; ducks, 18c. 
per lb.; geese, 12c. per lb.; turkeys, 
young, 22c. per lb.; old, 20c. per lb.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 18c. ; country 

cured, 16c. to 17c.; country hide 
cured, 15c. to 16c.; country hides, green, 
14c. to 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 20c.; 
kip skins, per lb., 18c. sheep skins, city, 
$2. to $3; sheep skins, country, $1.50 
to $2; lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to 
$1.25; horse hair, per lb., 37c. to 40c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $4 to $5; No. 2, 
$3 to $4. Wool, washed, 40c. to 44c. per 
lb.; wool, rejections, 33c. to 35c. per 
lb.; wool, unwashed, 28c. to 32c 

Tallow, No. 1, 6Hc. to 
solids, 6c. to 7c.

Note.—City hides are a drug on the 
market, as this is the grubby season, 
and the tanners are holding off for 
lower prices.

uid some choice dehorned yearlings at 
t7 25.

Milkers and Springers.—The common 
,nd medium classes of milkers and 
tpringers were slow sale by at least $5 
to $10 per head; but choice, fresh milk
ers and forward springers were as firm 
«8 for some time past.

Veal Calves—Values
declined fully $1.50 per cwt., and, 

quality coming, there 
lower value set upon

place in this market during 
Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
still quoted at 15Mc. to 15He. per lb., 

demand was good.
Poultry.—Demand for poultry was on 

the light side, and prices were firmly 
held at 25c. to 28c. to cover all grades 
of good to choice turkeys. Chickens 
were 22c. to 24c. per lb., geese and fowl 
17c. to 19c. per lb., and ducks 19c. to 
20c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Supplies continued on the 
light side, and the tone of the market 
was rather firmer. Sales were made as 
high as $1.80 per bag of 90 lbs. for car 
lots. In a smaller way, potatoes were 
$1.90 to $1.95 per bag.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—The new 
maple syrup season is now here, buT no 
new stock has yet been reported. 8-lb. 
tins of old syrup were quoted at 95c., 
while 10-lb. tins are $1.10, and 13-lb. 
tins, $1.40 Sugar was still quoted at 
13c. Honey was dull at 15Hc. to 16c. 
per lb. for white clover comb, and 12 He. 
to 13c. for extracted. Brown clover 
comb was 12c. to 13c. per lb., and brown 
extracted 10H^- to HHc. Buckwheat 
honey was 9c. to 11c. per lb.

Eggs.—The milder weather last week 
has had a marked effect on the produc
tion of eggs. Receipts showed consider
able increase, and prices fell to 27c. per 
dozen for new-laid stock. Some old 
stock was still available at around 22c. 
for No. 1 candled.

Butter.—Very little new butter was 
offered. Prices held steady under a 
good demand, at 33c. to 34c. for finest 
creamery, and 32c. to 32Hc> for fine, 
with seconds at 30c. to 30Hc. Dairies 
were 25c. to 27c.

Cheese.—Prices were about steady, at 
18Hc. to 19c. for finest Westerns, 18Hc. 
to 18Hc. for finest Easterns, and 17Hc. 
to 18c. for fine cheese.

Grain.—Wheat market was steadier 
last" week. Oats were practically un
changed. No. 2 Canadian Western 

quoted at 52c. per bushel, ex-store; 
No. 3, at 50c.; No. 1 extra feed, at 50c.; 
No. 1 feed, 49c., and No. 2 feed, 48c. 
Ontario and Quebec oats were 48c. to 
48He. for No. 2, and 47c. to 47Hc. for 
No. 3, and 46c. to 46Hc. for No. 4.

Flour.—Demand was dull and prices 
unchanged. Manitoba first patents 
werei$6.60 per barrel, in bags, seconds 
being*$6.10 and strong bakers’ $5.90. 
Ontario flour was $6.10 for patents, and 
$5.50$to\$5.60 for straight rollers, per 
barreljl in^wood, the latter being $2.60 
per bag. .

Hay.—This market continued ex
ceptionally steady at $21 per ton, ex
track, for No. 1 hay; $20.50 for extra 
good No. 2; $20 for No. 2, and $18.60 
for No. 3.

Seeds.—Dealers reported a very good 
demand. The price of alsike was much 
the same as a year ago, but red clover 
and timothy were dear. Quotations per 
hundred lbs., Montreal were $10 to $16 
for timothy; $23 to $28 for red clover, 
and $17 to $24 for alsike.

Hides.—Calf skins advanced 4c per 
lb., being 25c. per lb. for No. 1, and 
23c. for No. 2. Beef hides were 21c.. 
20c. and 19c. per lb. for No’s. 1, 2 and 
3, respectively. Sheep skins were very 
scarce at S2.50 each, and horse hides 
were $2.50 to $3.50 each. Rough tal
low was lHc. to 2He. pet lb., rendered 
being 7c. to 7 He. per lb.
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Sheep and Lambs.—Values for these 
lower and no higher, as there
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was only a handful in comparison with 
the demand, and this is satisfactory 
to the packing houses, as it enables 
them to sell their cold-storage products 
*t high prices.

Hogs.—Receipts were not at all equal 
to demands, and, in consequence, higher 
orices ruled as will be seen by quotations.

Butchers’ Cattle. —Choice, heavy 
rteers at $8.25 to $8.60; choice butchers' 
attle, $8. to $8.25; good, $7.75 to $8; 
medium, $7.40 to $7.60; common, $6.60 
to $7; choice cows, $6.90 to $7.40; good 
cows, $6.50 to $6.75; medium cows, 
$5.75 to $6; common cows, $5.25 to 
$5.50; canners and cutters, $4 to $4.75; 
choice bulls, $7 to $7.40; good bulls, 
$6 50 to $6.75; common and medium 
bulls, $5.25 to $6.25. .

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feed
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., at $7.25 to $7.60; 
good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $7 to- 
$7.35; stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.75 
to $7; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milk
ers and springers at $90 to $100; good 
cows at $70 to $85; common cows at $45 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Choice at $9 to $10; 
good at $9 to $9.50; common and 
* ht at $5 to $6; heavy, fat calves at 

to $7.
Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep, $9 

to $9.50; heavy and common sheep, $7 
to $8; lambs, $11 to $13; cull lambs, $9 
to $10; spring lambs, $8 to $10 each.

Hogs. — Selects, fed and watered, 
$11.25; 50c. is being deducted for heavy, 
fat hogs, and thin, light hogs; $2.50 off 
for sows, and $4 off for stags, from prices 
oaid for selects.
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:3 Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. $4. -vford Bulls.—Best, heavy, $7 to $7.50 
good butchering, $6.50 WKF.fÿï sausage.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to 
best, in small lota, $75 to $90; in cai 
loads, $60 to $70.

Potatoes have advanced again; the 
Brunswick Delawares selling at $2 

$1.90 pers new
to $2.10 per bag; Ontarios, at 
bag, and British Columbias, at $1.75 pier 
bag. The Delawares now arriving are 
of very pioor quality, small, and heavy 
when cooked.

Old cabbage is cheapier—selling at 
$1.50 to $1.75 pier barrel. There is a 
great demand for the new cabbage (im- 
pxirted), which sells at $3.50 pier case.

The California cauliflower has been of 
splendid quality all winter, but a car 
which arrived from Oregon this piast 
week (the first to arrive from that state) 
excelled any we have yet had, and sold 
at the high price of $3.25 pier case, of 
10 to 15 heads.

California and Florida have been our 
source of supply for oranges, but next 
season Cuba willbé added to the list, 
as a grower dbwn there shippied a 
sample- case last week to one of the 
wholesales to show what he expiects to 
be able to supply next year. They are 
of very fine quality; very much like the 
late Valencias, with only one or two 
seeds and quite juicy.

Old carrots are quite firm in price at 
$1.10 to $1.25 pier bag.

Florida tomatoes are coming in very 
freely and are of excellent quality, now 
selling at $2.25 to $3.25 per six-basket 
crate, according to size.
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Stockers and Feeders.—Beet feeders, 
$6.75 to $7.25; common to good, $6.36 
to $6.50; best Stockers, $6.26 to $6.50: 
common to good, $6 to $5.75.

Hogs.—Prices at all marketing points 
were given a hard jolt last week. Mon
day at Buffalo the bettter weight grade# 
sold at $10.25 and $10.35, bulk $10.25, 
and pigs landed at $9.25; Tuesday's 
market was steady to a nickel lower, 
top being $10.30; Wednesday nothing 
brought above $10.20, with bulk going 
at $10.15; Thursday’s market was $10 
and $10.05, with pigs selling down to 
$8.75, and while pigs were held steady 
Friday, bulk going at $8.75, bette 
weight grades droppied down to $9.76 

.80, with a few $9.86. Roughs 
the fore part of the week sold up to 
$9.25 and $9.35, and before the week 
was out buyers got these from $8.75 to 
$8.85. Stags range was mostly from 
$7.50 down. Receipts last week well 
approximately 24,200 head, being against 
24,723 head for the week previous, 
and 22,075 head for the same week s 
year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts Iasi 
week were light, and prices on one w 
two days were as high, if not higher, 
than any previous time in the history 
of the yards. Monday top lambs sold 
at $11.75 and $11.85, with one load 
$11.90; Tuesday they brought up to 
$12.00; Wednesday and Thursday tope 
reached $12.10, and Friday’s market 
was a dime lower, nothing selling above 
$12. Weighty lambs were neglected, 
and when handy ones were plentiful, 
choice lots, weighing between 90 and 100 
pounds, undersold the more desirable 
kinds by from a quarter to fifty cents. 
Cull lambs were scarce, and they sold 
from $11 down. Some heavy lambs in 
small bunches sold down to $11. A 
new record was made for yearlings the 
past week, these bringing up to $10.76 
and $10.85. Sheep were scarce and firm, 
choice wethers showing a range of from 
$9 25 to $9.60, while ewes went from 
$9 down. Receipts last week reached 
around 14,300 head, as compared with 
17,166 head for the week before and 9,550 
head for the same week a year ago.
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ilBreadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. %2 winter, per 

au- lot, $1 to $1.02; No. 1 commercial, 
96c. to 98c.; No. 2 commercial, 94c. to 
96c.; No. 3 commercial, 91c. to 92c.; 
recording to freights outside; feed 
wheat, 85c. to 88c., according to sample. 
Manitoba wheat (new crop in store, 
Fort William), No. 1 northern, $1.11; 
No. 2 northern, $1.08Hi No. 3 northern, 
11.06.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 43c. to 
14c., according to freights outside; com
mercial oats, 42c. to 43c. Manitoba 
lats (in store, Fort William)—No. 2 
C.W., 42He.; No. 3 C. W., 40Hc.; 
extra No. 1 feed, 40Hc.; No. 1 feed, 
!9Hc.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 86c. to 87c., 
recording to freights outside; rejected, 
83c. to 85c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, 68c. to 69c., 
recording to freights outside.

Barley.—Ontario, malting, 62c. to 
14c., according to freights outside; feed 
barley, 59c. to 62c., according to freights 
lutside.

American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 81 He., 
track, Toronto.

Canadian Com.—Feed, 68c. to 70c., 
crack, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, $1.60; sample peas, ac- 
-•ording to sample, $1 to $1.30.

Flour. — Ontario, winter, $3.95 to 
14.05, track, Toronto, prompt shipment; 
14.05 to $4.10 bulk seaboard, prompt 
ihipment. Manitoba flour—Prices at 
Toronto were: First patents, $6.50; sec
ond patents, $6, in jute; strong bakers’, 
•5.80, in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17 to $18; No. 2, $14 to $15, 
»er ton, track, Toronto.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$25 per ton, Montreal freight; 
ihorts, $26, Montreal freights; mid- 
ilings, $27, Montreal freights; good feed 
lour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70, Montreal 
freights.
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s?Conditions in the country, particu
larly in sections where the snow has 
been heavy, were against the shipment 
of cattle, and as a consequence receipts 
on the local market continued light. 
Demand was not particularly active, 
so that prices ranged from 8 to 8HC- 
per lb. for choice steers, with He. 
in some instances. Fine quality 
quoted at 7Hc- to 8c., and good at 
7 He. to 7 He. Other grades ranged 
down to as low as 5 He- P61" lb. f°r com
mon. Bulls brought higher prices last 
week, and were quoted as high as 7He. 
per lb. for choicest. Good quality were 
7c. to 7Hc., and medium down to 6Hc. 
Butchers'cows were about steady, good to 
choice being 6HC- to 7c., and common 
as low as 5Hc- Canning cattle were 
quite firm, and the price ranged from 
4 He. to 6c. per lb. Sheep and Iambs 
were scarce. Sheep sold at 8c. to 8He., 
and lambs at 11 He. to 12c. Prac
tically no spring lambs were offered on 
the market. Receipts of calves were 
fairly large and prices steady at 8c. to 
8Hc. pier lb. for milk-fed calves, and $2 
to $5 each for common. Hogs con
tinued to sell at 11 He. to 11 He. for 
selects, weighed off cars.

Horses — The market showed no 
change last week as follow.: Heavy 
draft horses, weighing 1,600 to 1,/UU 
lbs., $200 to $250 each; light draft 
horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,600 lbs., 
$150 to $200 each; small horses, $100 to 
$125 each, and culls $50 to $75 each. 
Fine saddle and carnage horses were 
steady at $200 to $250.
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iBuffalo.
Irkets. Cattle.—A market that started out 

for the week very snappy wound up the 
last week at Buffalo very draggy and 

rices on Friday of last week be- 
der the values pre-

f\>fm
lished aninttk 
:he preceediil» 
od to choice, 
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load for steel# 
bulls sold #1 

s ranged frM» 
jght the latter 

from $7 £ 
number at the 
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i
lower, pn
ing a full quarter un 
vailing for the opening day of the week. 
Bad dressed beef situation, warm weather 
and too many cattle after Monday, 
were given as the main and most sub
stantial reasons. Even with the de
cline towards the last half of the week, 
however, values looked high, as compared 
with dressed beef prices. On Monday 
best cattle ranged from $9.50 to $9.60, a 
substantial number selling around and 
above nine cents, and the east got no 

under $8.50. Best handy

til
ill

Sale Date» Claimed.
April 7 —J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford 

_nt.; Shropshires, Southdown#, Welsh 
Berkshire# and cattle.

" April 12—Edmund Baker & Son# 
Winchester, Ont..; Holstrins.

April 13—A. & G. Forbes, West Mont 
rose, Ont.; dual-purpose Shorthorns.

April 13—J. B. Cowieson & Sons. 
Queensville, Ont.; pure-bred Stock- 

April 19—James Benning, Wdbasas- 
town, Ont.; Ayrshires.

1.
i!-These classe» 

firmer price# 
irted this ses- 

firm report# 
United State# 
to fill. Thi# 

,ld at follow 
steers, 85J* 

, 17.60; stock 
$6.75 to $7.

shipping steers ,a8.
butchering steers ranged up to $8.85, 
and the Monday market was rated 
strong, in some instances higher. By 
Friday values had dropped a full quarter, 
and there were indications that the 
trade was to have another low level for 
the week following. The past week 
found eight or ten loads of Canadian 
cattle on offer, and practically all of

Country Produce.
Butter.—Prices advanced one cent per 

pound on the wholesales during the 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound 
•quares, 36c. to 37c.; creamery, cut, 33c.
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thousand times forever. They are hw 1 
They have climbed a long way on tfr 
road to Hope and Peace. Little thet 
have. Much they are. For they kte» 
faith with the sure-seeing soul that kn 
them.

I inviolable as the rock tablets of the of intellect. It can help, and the liberty
patriarchs, and it will not be forgotten of the spiritual is vital. These two
that_ there are certain awful energies of with that sublime thing—true self-ex
recoil in thirty centimetre guns that can pression are mile-stones towards happi-
wreck sacrilegious gunners with Might ness, and contentment, and peace.
18 Right emblazoned on their crests. These things are not jingled forth from

But the ceaseless personal struggle cash registers and so it has come. to
for the something just beyond will in pass, in this age of commerce that they
no great degree disappear because Truth, have been neglected to the extent that
that must obtain always, has just now stern reactions must come. This War,
taken on the ghastly mantle of War. indeed, ig half a matter of buying an
11 the masses of the people amongst selling, the privileges being fearfull

allied nations believe fully that a costly. Nevertheless there must be
colossal he has been punished, then this vast and general pilgrimage on these
will be so much of personal uplift in high roads of Hope if -there is to be
the realization that Right is Might, 
but that the terms never dare be re
versed, though ten million booted 
swashbucklers shout the contrary. But 
the matter of Liberty with self-respect, 
highest attainment, and fulfilment of the 
best graces of life need's

Alas! Bugle-blast and salvos of caa 
non right nothing it seems, but the cn 
of the growing mind, and the grown* 
spirit if answered justly can at taS 
spread Earth wide to the vision, feed 
the agonized soul to a sweeter fulhua. 
and through faithful self-express**, 
abjuring gold, proclaim to the higL— 
mountains and the farthest vati 
“It is thus that I am a free man, ne- 
cause I see, because I am of the Great» 
because I toil at the thing nearest té 
my soul, the thing that is mine to do 
in this unutterably strange thing that 
is my life. ”

P-

1
>

1
r the

-i any such thing as content for humanity 
and for each of its souls.

It is as impossible to estimate the 
amount of rancor that rises from ignor
ance as it is to account for the seeming 
aversion of so many to making their 

... . own, or in part their own, the whole
It seems sometimes as though the world of thought that lies at their 

present conflict were one gigantic effort elbows almost to be had merely for the 
» Zm xz these tlîln8? at one terrific taking. One can believe that Herbert 

enort. Yet can it be? Perhaps a Spencer was possessed of a great free- 
supreme independence of soul and fier- dom of soul, thanks to his superb in- 
sonality can never -be won. Louis the tellect. For the capacity for mental 
fourteenth, the strongest monarch bril- pleasure lasts while life lasts. Transient 
bant f ranee ever had, save in some sense pleasures only smother the restless fires 
Napoleon, could say with egotistical for the nonce.
rapture, in reply to pleas of his In a sense all reading is the study of
ministers, L Etat, c est moi!" (The the lives of people, the getting into close Ivor Novello’s song "Keep the Hon* 
state! But I am the state!) Yet contact with all our fellow creature! ,Fires Burning” is now sung in «b 
superb vanity of this kind was relative of the past and of the present. There languages, and is popular in England 
oniy. 1 he scrolls of history are in the is Liberty here. For even the hod- Wales, France, Italy, Russia, Scan 

rîfu jt0A,truth’, arld lt: is .P,ain carrier who has read well looks out dinavia and America. Mr. Novello » 
that the Grand Monarch dragged in his upon life, and it is introspection that ?nly 22 years of age, and is now at tiw 
onward path certain galling fetters magnifies pains and obstacles and weaves front wlth a concert-party that gives 
and wore chains strung heavy from his imaginary chains of bondage. Educated concerts for the soldiers and the wounded 
heart-strings At best his was a really means “lead out.” It is a fine Upon one occasion 3,000 men passed him 

l transient Liberty. word—lead out into light, indeed and on the waY to the trenches, and they wav
nodding 3Ï”SSS-VSlI. Vlffl5*5 ^ • • •

ssrfHlE -Hrr -Ï-SS isiMjr'Æ
was a man and free Thi^Th jUa freedom> imperishable amidst any value of the step to the Allies lies in the
Men of old imirnpvpd f • C/y ^lse depths of material or national conditions. fact that her island possessions will non 
their Sta than this InYTfYYa They l!’rust the historian Greene into be available as opiating centers to
.s«S=hSnto‘j!?, Mass AI1M crui“"

cannot imagine°his thinking'fo^a mo® badgc^Y ti£t°7iterty the thIn the midsto{ all,th^ broils in Mexk£

modicum o "pen^ IttaTa f Uwapplies with often ÏÏUST?. S s^VTaSindependence ditterent greater force because it has and may religious education/ Over 1,000 dele
Military power and war won much emanciPating power where gates were present. “It is a strikingfor Louis, but Abbot Samson won more does not exist^As1 a'Z edufcat,lon illustration," says The I^pekdS

without so much as a hickory cudgel. the two devplnnmPnt« m iflt j -° u Y of the Poss>ble value of women m the
Accepting the lesson of the contrast it There never JJ tS g0 hand in hand. government. Mexican leaders have bee»

only be false philosophy to exnec 3 s°-called atheist for years floundering in the midst <*
that if Germany is crushed the Germans numbered of^the halfY'°Y ? hey are petty revolutions and personal recrim
themselves need accept any sense of spedafly Gained y J ,°r the étions. They have seen no wise wa>
servitude, or that Britons in winning ar Lrirn,, d' \our atheist is a out. But Mexico s women have take* 
shall each feel a super-man-like Liberty^ peculiar egotism & HpT'6111 fflash of a real step toward democracy and a*
The old flag may stand a little more Pihertv Yi • ' e 15 as far from orderly government for their country
solidly on its baY But not thereby himself be™'o^thY" who knows Naturally they urge the necessity 0#
will the sons of the Empire have reached his living and beitY tcT I?ystery of won?a" suffrage as a basis for then
the desires of their own inner lives. of the Creator g’ a creature work.

No, it will begin all over again, this Perhaps a ' full realization of uv 
hfe-long yearning for the elusive goal of would in 1 n of thls
happiness and contentment that stirs one
and rankles in

I General Petain, the Defender of 
Verdun.

General Petain was called on two hours' notice to 
take command at Verdun. He demonstrated 

hie ability to meet the terrible respond- 
bility that fell upon him.

more.

The Windrow
Bloodroot. Thirty thousand school-teachers or 

France have been enrolled in the active 
fighting forces.(BY BLISS CARMAN.) 

When April winds arrive 
And the soft rains are here, 

Some morning bwthe roadside 
These gipsy folkHi appear.

We never see their coming,
However sharp our eyes;

Each year as if by magic 
They tike us by surprise.

Along the ragged woodside 
And by the green spring run.

' Their small white heads 
And twinkling in the sun.

They crowd across the meadow 
In innocence and mirth,

As if there were no sorrow 
In all the lovely earth.

So frail, so unregarded ;
And yet about them clings

That exquisite perfection.
,The soul of common things!

Think you the Springing pastures 
Their starry vigil kept,

To hear along the midnight 
Some message while we slept?

How else should spring requicken 
Such glory in the sod? 
guess that trail of beauty 
Is where the angel trod.
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!" The War and Personal 
Liberty.”

BY THE SfARTAN.

i •

The Mesopotamian Valley, up which 
the British expedition from the Pet 

petpp,,, m , . 3 just self- sian Gull has made its way, is, accord
th hir r? ! convince him always that ing to tradition, man’s first—and la*
YY.n.Yi Y Y"d were his and —paradise. But Tommy Atkins, toiling
and\ll rpcrarHieS1<^e sP*ritl]aJ wealth, through the sand under a blazing sun, 
stork pvrha eSS °f .membership lists of fighting fleas and flies as well as Turk* 
stock-exchanges or signatures on deeds
ot Earth s acres Endowed thus, rancor 
might well pass for an infinite patience 
the Creators life beating in one’s soul’ 
and convincing it of an infallible adjust- 
Ldiert"3ri< eventually a surpassing

a great reassuring wave bear 
up to heights whereIt requires some philosophy in these 

epic days to get out from under 
smoke and shimmer of bayonets to the 
consideration of personal ideas, but 
the turmoil in Europe—from the stand
point of three-quarters of the Earth a 
struggle for Liberty—forces one serious 
reflection apart, that of one’s real feel
ings as to his own personal Liberty.

For is this not after all the thing 
that satisfies life or leaves it 
unsatisfied?

Just as" the cudgels of Liberty have 
outnumbered the sceptres of potentates, 
so in a sense the question of the freedom 
of our own spirit means more to each 
of us perhaps than this fearful muddle 
of the priority of nations, though 
in any selfish sense

The idea comes as a reminder that 
this hateful set-to in Europe can bring 
no Utopia wherein Liberty will shine 
down into the millions of individual 
souls to drive out fear, and hate, and 
ceaseless unrest. It will teach that cei- 
Uin things set on paper are to be as

I so many breasts. It 
seems mute and inarticulate often. 
Some spirits, set-faced and imperturb
able, scarce own that it is in them, and 
go strongly with their pain tli rough 
life to its end.

And often too its expression is lurid 
and terrible. It requires second sight 
to see pathos and simple goodness in 
the hoarse yells of anarchists. Yet it is 

terribly there—a terrible unrest of spirit crying
aloud for something it calls Freedom.

More pathetic still and always elo
quent, the instinct of protection, through 
fear, of the labor unions. What are 
they but uphill gropings for a simpler 
Liberty—the right to eat-to-live—to 
have something of the much that is of 
the Earth and made for all men? The 
tale is as old as history, but in the 
midst of war, and knowing little of what 
[t may bring of political conditions, we 
know quite certainly, in the light of the 
sober past, what it will not bring.

1 erhaps, though, the uphill road has 
certain sign-posts. There is the Liberty

cannon

and Arabs, did not find the country 
Edenic. One night when the troop* 
were trying to sleep one soldier wa* 
heard to say to another: “ ’Ere, Bffl, 
if this is the Garden of Eden, I won
der what Adam and Eve did with the* 
’ere mosquitos a-buzzin’ around ’em- 
—Sel.

y-
And just as education frees and the 

spiritual emancipates so does true self
express,on bring a flood of rightness 
that buoys life above every breaker.

iere is perhaps as much wretched
ness and slavery in unapplied and mis
applied talents as from 
ness

* * * » *
“When John Masefield, the English 

poet went to Philadelphia six week*. 
ago to deliver an address,” says De* 
Moines Register, “no one met him. «I 

nr n anY other weak- the train, he had to hunt up the speaking-
toil* it , Y.Y' , 16 feeling that one place for himsèlf, he spoke to a small 
keen.-st c * Hng that is his breeds the audience, and his address attracted 
The etc Tremest kmd of independence. little attention. When he returned t» 

/Yg poet !n his attic has been Philadelphia for another address 
tY rhe Y'Y ,wlthouf number. So, days ago, he was dined and fêted, and 
•inrl the thread"hare obscure scientist 5,000 people sought admission to th< 
The i n\an , w‘th inventive hobby. church where he spoke, hundreds being 
me garland of Jreedom be theirs a turned away at the door.” “Between
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ildie two visits Masefield had been the comrades,’ says a correspondent of the sunshiny side of the cloud. In this it from your sight; so the love of God I»
«object of extended sketches and full- 'Nation.' sad book of Lamentations we find that glowing for you even when life
page discussions in newspapers, and his 'Some even had treasured belongings God’s compassions fail not, but are new darkest. Go on lifting ud vour 1
romantic story had been told, how he hanging in the shells, and no one would every morning. We are reminded (hat
had “run away from England to become tou'ch or destroy. One brave fellow had the Lord is good unto them that wait fort
« sailor, turned farmer in the United his mother’s wedding ring fastened to a Him, to the soul that seeketh Him/
states, then broken into newspaper cross of bayonets. It is a beautiful The prophet not only counsels us to lift
work, and finally become established picture; I would you could see it. up our heart with our hands unto. God;

writer of literature. " Mr. Mase- ‘The little peasant children bring daily but he is sure that God is so attentive ho
their offering of flowers. Many of our that He not only will hear our “cry”
brave London boys lie there. It is not but even our “breathing.” In spite of
all horror; I have seen some beautiful the desolation around him, in spite of

darkest. Go on lifting up your heart— 
as Christ did—and soon the black çkiud 
will pass and you will find the joy which 
seemed to have left you forever.

Is it possible, I ask again, for me» 
to go on trusting God when earthly 

have all vanished? 
you ever read the story of the 

missionary expedition to Patagonie, 
undertaken by Captain Allan Gardiner

n?e, yP3tl lamoiia^of French airmen TÆ WSZ5 SktitaStiSL -3 iTiSS ‘StZ'Z'FS ST#

open streets, he is sure of God’s love, 
and says: “Thou drewest near in the 
day that I called upon thee: Thou marv 
saidst, fear not.”

I wonder whether we really under- , , . , . . , . •
stand the mighty power for good exerted fortitude And trustfulness in God almost

, by a man of faith. Gideon made no bfyond belief. In the time of greaterf
distress Mr. Williams (the surgeon) 
wrote: “I am happy beyond au ex* 
pression. "When a search party at last 
arrived they found near the body o( 
Captain Gardiner (who was the last of 
the seven to die) a hand, painted. OS 
the rocks, with “Psalm 62:6—8” beneath 
it. That reference shows that in the

pes
Did

ts a
field has written the best poem on the 
war that has yet appeared.

*'

m
i

3. :

weeic alter weeic oi waiting tor tne sup 
plies of food which did not come, tat 
courage and faith of those mea-jg** 

-vellous. Unable to do any mswioa- 
ary work, dying one by one of sewvy 
and slow starvation, their records.'ihow

«s Sub-Lieutenant George Guynemer. 
He is barely twenty-one and at the 
lutbreak of the war was a high school 
«tudent. He offered himself for the 

y, but was rejected by the examin
ing board. Then he set himself to learn 
living and last August obtained his 
pilot’s license. In December he brought 
down his first German machine, a 
Fokker, and since then he has devoted 
himself to single combats with the Ger
man aeroplanes. He flies alone and acts 
both as pilot and gunner. In one of 
these duels he chased the German to a 
height of two miles, where the air was 
w cold that his machine gun would not 
«rork because of the freezing of the 
lil. But Guynemer dashed against the 
German machine and both fell. The 
German aeroplane was crushed on the 
ground, but Guynemer recovered con
trol at a height of 1500 feet and alighted 
«fely. For his exploits he has been 
•warded the Legion of Honor, the Mili
tary Medal and the War Cross. On 
the ribbon of the cross are embroidered 
eight palms, one for each German aero
plane that he has brought down. Ac
cording to a Swiss report he has been 
•hot by a German aviator and wounded 
In the face and left arm.—Skl.

of Saints.’
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mistake when he said to his army of 
volunteers: “Whosoever is fearful and 
afraid, let him return and depart early.”
Though more than two-thirds of his 
soldiers gladly seized the opportunity 
to go home, he was safer without those 
who were fearful and afraid. So, on
the other hand, the courage of one man , , , , , . ,
may do wonders in keeping up the *a<-e, °* a death by starvation, thone
hearts of multitudes. Like the Psalmist, noble heart» were «till trusting in God as
we might be crushed under accumulated a »ure Defence and Rock of salvation,
burdens, if it were not that we believe CaPt- Gardiner’s last written word#
verily to see the goodness of the Lord were these: “Our dear brother left 
in the land of the living. We can tarry the boat on Tuesday at noon, and ha» 

WHPimii the Lord's leisure and be strong, know- n,ot »ince returned; doubtless he is 1»
ing that his love can never fail us. In th« presence of his Redeemer, whom he

HHH this time of world-wide anxiety let us aerved so faithfully. Yet a tittle while,
be very careful to sound the note of a!*d through grace we may join that
hopeful trust, lest we weaken the hearts blessed throng, to sing; the praises-o#
of our comrades and help to drag down Christ through eternity. I neither 
our loved Empire in its hour of need, hunger nor thirst, though five days 
If we are to inspire hope rather than without food! Marvellous loving kmdnes» 
despair, we must not only speak hope- to J”e a »in”er!’’
fully but also think hopefully. We are Through death that gallant soldier ol 
responsible for our thoughts, and an at- Christ gamed his heart's desire. He 
titude of mind is wonderfully infectious. “ad tried unayailingly to stir up Eng- 
We must lift up our “hearts” to the ,and on behalf of the South American 
Lord, and keep them lifted up. natives; but the story of that little

Miss Haverral, i„ a poem. LSdJÇM SKSS*
tells how she found herself in a merry tif. „ j --a
social gathering, and suddenly realized pou^Tout
the Presence of her Lord. In the midstalonïCwkh Him ^The^cïme ï^dden the work whM Lmed to have fciled 
? u Wi5i ^ came a sudden • possible, you see, for men to go
hush, while a song was being sung, and on liftig"up ’tLir h4rts in steady
oneOUhglnt^.,±t,da,llnT,CS^e^ hopefulnJU, even when all earthl? 
o e happy upwa d glance. She knew hopes fail. Others have done it—many
her unseen Master was nearer than all ..cVZ. __ i ___ l. v„„_. I   __ , t  £ll , others—and we can be brave too, U
Lhh w^Ler nf WC k“P 0Ur heart, fixed Ort God. St.
with wonder at the thought of the Peter £, to , k when he thought
marveflous gladness of being forever about stormy wind wavea. g„
with the Lord. we want tQ ^ and prove our.

nil tJ' crown heroes, we had better keep our attention
One upward look to Thee. fixed ~ Qn the et3rm j, certain!,

.« 'tier arr„ snt:/tii sitJ'S L*^Lto^n:at the front you can lift up your heart it . lifting up our hearts continually
“R*thThnnndth^ir °«I’m "linmln»1 to who is the Ruler of kingdoms

Be Thou their arm every morning an(J K- over y «t* the earth
our salvation in the time of trouble. » * *

Is it possible for weak, human hearts never 80 unqulet’ 
to go on trusting in God when all earth- have do8ed the door ^ p
h, lope has vanished? We know how He ^ Uved with me far ^ long.
Satan tried to shake our Leader s faith w (»-*u —____in the love of His Father. If God loved L^.ih
His Son would He leave Him without 1 wou,d Jj* UP my *»■ and look at tb' 
food in the wilderness? We know how And flin af0'ud and run ^ ^
confident was the answer given-man s He willgnever jollow a gong." 
real life is sustained by a higher gift _ *
than earthly food. DORA Fabwcomb

Later—on the Cross—the only agony 
able to darken the human soul of our
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actiw A medical officer recently returned 

trom France writes, “The Hospital,”
London, Eng., an article warning people 
•gainst believing too much of the gossip 
that filters over from the trenches.
Among the officers on the field, he states, 
most of the “yarns” are treated as idle 
gossip: “It is not only that a percent- 

of the men in the ranks retail to 
friends all the reports that they 

chance to hear, and even embroider 
them for home consumption; just as 
often they narrate incidents that are 
purely imaginary, apparently for the 
purpose of giving their womenfolk thrills 
of horror and anxiety, or of extorting 
the admiration and envy of their male 
'riends. Thus on one occasion, to give Serbian Women Waiting Outside a

Red Cross Hospital for News.
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•n instance that any officer could cap 
without difficulty. A soldier arrived 
fresh from England in a re-enforcing 
raft, and was duly posted to a unit 
which happened to be about four miles 
behind the trench-line. He was al- 
'otted certain clerical duties which kept 
him fairly well employed in doors, and 
rertainly gave him no chance of ex
ploration nearer the fire-trenches. Four 
days after his arrival, during which Let us lift up our heart with our 
time no shell had fallen within two miles hands unto God in the heavens.— 
of him, he wrote home as follows: ‘We Lam. 3:41.
•re now in the trenches, seeing the “Of what an easy, quick access,
bullets do their ghastly work and hearing My blessed Lord, art Thou!
the constant scream of the shells over- suddenly
head. But I am a soldier and no coward; May our requests Thine ear invade! 
•nd I do my duty just the same.’ To show that state dislikes not easiness—

"It would not be fair," continues the If I but lift mine eyes, my suit is made: 
writer, “to suggest that all the wonder- Thou canst no more not hear than Thou 
ful stories told in letters from the trenches canst die. ’’
have as little foundation as this case; 
for even the most extraordinary have 
generally some basis in fact, but the 
men who do the most wonderful feats 
if bravery and heroism are apt to be 
the last to write about them."
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Lift Up Your Hearts!

How

theb Gifts From Readers.
I have received three donations (loi 

the needy) from "readers” during the 
last week—$1.00; $2.00j $6.00—and
will gladly do my part in passing on 
these gifts to those who are sick and in 
need. With many thanks.—Hofb.

Smiles.
Polite But Firm.—Mrs. N. was giving 

instructions to her new servant: “Before 
removing the soup plates, Mary, alwayi 
ask each person if ne or she would like 
any more. "

'‘Very good, madam.
Next day Mary, respectfully bowing 

Lord was the mysterious barrier between to one of the guests, inquired:
the Father and His Beloved Son. He "Would the gentleman like some more 
cannot doubt that It was the sin of the soup?" 
world, borne by the sinless Saviour of 
men, which caused that awful cry of 
heart-broken despair: “ My God, My Journal.
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?” ~~
He still lifted His heart, though for a Her Passing.—George, the four-year- 
short space that pure and trusting heart old grandson of an extremely pious and 
could not feel the Presence of the Father. devout grandfather, came rushing into 

If you ever feel forsaken by God, re- the house wildly excited, 
member that it is only your own feeling. "Grandpa!” he called, Mr. Barton » 
As the sun is still shining, though a cow is dead. God called her home. — 

short eclipse, may hide Holton (Kan.) Signal.
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It is right and necessary that all men 

•hould have work to do which shall be 
worth doing, and be of itself pleasant to 
do, and which should be done under 
«uch conditions as would make it neither 
iver-wearisome nor over-anxious. Turn 
that claim about as I may, think of it as 
long as I can, I can not find that it is an 
txorbitant claim; yet again I say if So
ciety would or could admit it the face of 
the world would be changed; discontent 
•nd strife and dishonesty would be 
ended. To feel that we were doing work 
useful to others and pleasant to our- 
•elves, and that such work and its due 
reward could not fail us! What serious 
barm could happen to us then?—Wm. 
Morris.

* • • e
Last Friday I went to a little cemetery 

in France—so sweet and peaceful, and 
the soldiers’ graves are marked by huge 
«tells with the names scratched on by

luntrj
troop*

.
wai
Bill, f

won-
the* Polish Refugees in Search of a New Home.

Down through the centuries rings the 
clarion call to burdened, troubled souls:
"Lift up >our hearts!" Let us make 
answer bravely and determinedly: “We 
lift them up unto the Lord!"

The Book from which our text is 
taken to-day Is a very sad book Its 
very name is disheartening: The
Lamentations of Jeremiah. ' But it Is 
not all sad, or I should not have chosen 
my text from its pages; for we have 
plenty of sad things to read about in 
these days, and I want to be true to 
my name of "Hope" and seek for the black cloud, or a

’em"

ngli£ 
week.
i D« 
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Ygg pl6&86< **
“There ain’t any left."—Chicago
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE; ,

1
I stayed away three years, once h»

2J Tt/rf
year. I suppose I’ll end up by sktin!

-«ra

He was inimitably good-natured abom
n ,a ' ï , ^ jhed i11™ thoughtfuHi 

he sprinkled dry tobacco from a dS 
bag to brown paper, rolled it in huTfeft 
hand, and sheltered the match from tiü 
wind in the sliding cover of 
We leaned back against the bricks of tb 
Rest House, keeping as much as poesiK

The Romanys were but thirty miles ôf ‘foreïn’"llïîwed ."fif fZ

away' and flame, of war to the knife nn/T«r ’
“By going up the river with me,” riding hard. ’ and

Yuan had said, “you will see China, not I noted pock-marks faintly a flan» 
the bland and adaptable China of the of ear and nostril that had been fnw*
ports, but the China where a thousand a ruffle of scar-tissue about his thrmrf

’ years is as a day; the China that was here The strong noon light brought out thw 
almost the same when your Saint Paul was matters. Huntoon?s was a pigeon brea* 
Saul of Tarsus. You will see river and a cadet’s waist; a short brown 
hill-life, and a people fresh from the hand, and a thick thigh, bulgina*£5 
mint of time. I want you to see my saddle-muscles. He didn’t weigh mo*r
painted rocks. I want you to see my than a hundred and fifty pounds
house. And then you will be close to as he was I saw that few men could 
her„” ru. have carried out cleanly an assignment

Here was China indeed—China moun- to give him a beating One of thau 
tamed, ravined, remote, eternal. So far terrific physical men, this Huntoon wb 
inland was Liu chuan, a walled city feel so good after a week or two of dea*nt 
of the second-class (across the Yang tse from living, that they become dangerous
the estate of Yuan’s father) that the great the community.
river had not yet left her gorges, and was Up, out of one of the deep cuts from 
still icy from the mountain-snows upon the river, Yuan Kang Su now ram» 
which she fed. Indeed the Tibetan border and along the bluff another figure am 
was little farther to the west from Liu preached—a woman in white under » 
chuan, than Hankow to the east; and slanting parasol, a shade or two mon 
Hankow is six hundred miles up-stream orange than the sunlight. The tow* 
trom Shanghai. Moreover, miles have their looked less shameless, with mv friend 
seventeenth century meaning in this and the white woman coming. Huntooe 
old land. and I arose.

The foreign colony in Liu chaun was Yuan was first to reach us. He had 
small in numbers, a few Germans in the met Huntoon, who now casually waitrt 
tea and silver trade, and an American to greet the lady. The slanting paraaol 
Mission I had agreed to spend some was close enough to obliterate the estate ' 
time with Yuan at his father’s house, of Yuan’s father, and an enthe moun 
but could not bring myself to take up tain range across the river, before it wai 
indefinite lodgings therp. Accordingly, tilted for the face to appear. I heart 
1 was across the river more or less, at a peculiar catch in the throat of Yuaa
trn w*!?1 HouAeu ip> L'u. chuan. This Kang Su. Huntoon had stepped for 
troubled my Chinese friend, but his ward, and now turned to present" M» 
courtesy was too clear in quality for him Forbes of the Misai,?» ” -
to obtrude his will upon another.

At the Rest House I met Huntoon, 
a big-nosed young man, and American.
At first glance, I thought there was 
coldness in the blue eye. This impression 
did not return, but something rakish,
yet of keen value, instead. He was ___________.u.«u«,u, „cr mur
MnthereVrïv m h‘? Passion- Yuan for brown, and bound a bit tightly,or perham 

U;ma:c 1 [or a woman-and 1 thought of this afterward. I £asi£ 
was nn I T whlskey’ There especially critical nor absorbed
the f.iini n!nk °? h‘m ?° 11 wasrVt She had greeted me and » turned
the faint map-coloring of that expansive to Yuan. Now the gray eves widened
from th^ madC me know’ blit somethin8: and her lips, which had seemed the sort '
ls on fl 'anner' ' 1 asked him to go with the Mission, softened and
as one does in a Chinese river-town, parted.
' “°1 Tfve6 here8”UP 0r d°W"' Pn.e °f th,e- Pettiest things, of a pure!)
city—with bthek T thC Wal,'|°f lfhe native meeting was "to hlTnrt

éJÊ BFrrvv°F^ "v^xSpseM^quartet and h///" shrunken fore-gn ed, the spirit of a plain woman accustomed 
water’s etW Z P™ g?uges t0L the to repress itself. Now the sun seemed te 
with whh-h 'rh eros|ons to begin drench her brow through the orann
with, which the Chinese had straight- silk. And the contours rt?
stream^ d?apened from the cliffs to the her neck and shoulder and chin, 
aves of rntl' roc^y ^al,s Pohshed by and temple took on a sudden exquisito 
as was the n1thnE hands and shoulders lustre from the noon-day. That which 

“No I’m Y naked human feet. had been plain was poignantly feminine- 
business Mv ° i,n trat!? ,°r official not beautiful at all—but mysterious and
chuan ts W0,rk 1Su figh,tlng' Liu glowing and empowered,
off and on for ten VC baSk, here , 1 thought for a moment they mW
this time than IvVhtr8' Staye,d ,onLger have met in London or down the river
sion as vo ï-. ,, before good or bad the crude worldiness of it. The womaa

He was sm In. was strange to Yuan in this life as she
The Orient had 5, P,at my interest. was to me. These were old souls met
-the slow | / dnf f , °/‘S ,faœ a ht.t'e on the Riverbank. The joy of witness!*
bites into ? false st'mulation which the miracle was mine. ... Th»
af the Western Very|jna1tun; ? a man dace of Yuan was that of a child listening 
action // world, bred for swifter to a marvellous story. All the dreadful
masterful one In ^ if not a age of his race was gone from it, the
he accented Ms l„! u’6 ,deepest s^nse- imperturbable urbanity, the mask a#
oualitv for i , Huntoon came from men who hold the secrets of nations 
laughed at it 6 83W wkat ke was and AH that I had known of his fineness from 

“St Louis-vea that’ th „ our friendship, was there on the coun
he told me “Th at8 tke °Jd to,wa’ tenance; and I had not penetrated • 
to give me a river ,n/, werev 1 h°11K h H u 1, single curve of his immobility before. . 
on remittance Here " ? ou see’ 1 m Like an arrow the joy of Mary Roman)
treated me ton well ln,plu «huan. 1 hey pierced my heart. It rose into a passion 
home. W hen I P ,W ,U‘n ^ was a cub at that moment—love of life which could 
it looked to then/ ed -f3 Fr°W a mane— hold such perfect arrangements as this 
"hings Fact s I did® ‘f 1 J38 measing At last 1 looked at Huntoon. Ths
stood it P,ls’ 1 dld mess things. They lines had softened the character ol
picked out a /"areT they. could then feature erased. Drink was plainly there, 
possible from Zt I by-3 ^lver as Jar as a°d the vile mothering of the East 
the planet would J'0// Just, as far as It was the cavernous absorption inte 
up east nr , ,anâ i?r' , fr s a toss- which he had fallen. Catching my glancft 
don’t have tcP sta° , atber 3 house. I he pulled himself together, and answered

to stay here, of course, it with a quick blaze of comprehension
while and leave, ... We were alone together fivf 

ot each month— minutes later; for the other two wen 
I m here. Once renewing their youth among the grain»
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oy the City-wall. We watched their cornea gray like a leper, (he river water
figures recede until they gained the bluff, black as skull-sockets, and all the good
stood for a second against the vivid day, sinking from the human heart
*nd disappeared behind the masonry, outgoing ship slides down the evening
1 tried to recall their leaving us. There horizon.
had been no words about it. The in- And always Huntoon spoke imper- 
vitation and acceptance had flashed sonally and with a low laugh,
through some metaphysical artistry. I ... Moreover, I was

burning to penetrate this rapturous see—that all at the Mission belonged
ircanum, but with Huntoon only the to another century, except this woman:
physical features could be discussed. the Reverend Goethe Benson, exemplary
Even these were rather heavy. pale-faced, cold-handed, black-haired, with

his theory that soap caused dandruff. 
Old Miss Austin, brown and bent and

My ears filled suddenly with the “IroÆ !*fn in. China
» j. -v^Vkiînrr ■ twenty-five years, a brainless saint withworlds rumblmg. tireless hands; and the curiously out-of-

1 He s so much of a man that I hadn t place Miss Lamson, soft, large young
thought of that, said I. creature, of tears and errors numberless

"But people— The Christian was holding fast to the single conviction that 
ipon him, which was natural enough. the Reverend Goethe Benson was as

‘‘Yes, I know, Huntoon, said I, Lebanon, excellent as the cedars (and 
■ but we don t belong to the people. whom she would have married, had not
We’re friends of theirs. Even we dont , Jane Forbes come to spoil it all). According
Delong—only to do them good. to Hutoon, Jane Forbes saw the whole

"Thats true only some of these picture, shades, atmosphere, and dis- 
Chinos have a way with women—our tance; she knew that the Mission in 
vomen—and it doesn t turn out good Liu chuan was not building for” the 
for the women. ages; she had prayed for the deathless

“I’m not so sure about that, said I. faith of Miss Austin that she might be 
’ Anyway, we have nothing to say about blind to the truth.
it. One thing you don’t understand,” All this was made apparent, before 
( added, irritated at his fixity and my \uan and the woman re-appeared against 
dipping position, this Chinese has the sky at the corner of the Wall. Cl 
«ever looked twice at a woman—white, est of all was that Huntoon had lost his 
/ellow, red or brown. They gave him comrade, and the only thing that made 
« a child to his country, as they gave üfe possible in Liu chuan; that he had 
/oung Samuel to God. That s really lost her without hatred, with a laugh, 
die juice of the present episode. and many a brave utterance on her

“If “that s so—I never saw anything quality.
■ike it before,” said Huntoon. His “Of course, I was nothing to her,” he 
face became blurred again. said rising, and the “was” came rough

Nor did I. You have to happen on to mq. "She’s a friend to all that’s 
o such things. I feel like an old traveler down And soiled. That’s how I belong—” 
vho had emptied the jungle of its last His eye turned to the end of the city 
«ecret found a water-hole in the right wall, where the two were just perceptibly 
>f the moon and wind, and all the animals approaching. I knew that Huntoon 
»me down and paraded. .... wished it hadn’t been a Chinaman who 
Huntoon, these people have been lovers had healed her soul of the gray grind of 
Defore—on the Nile and Danube and the Mission and China. For he had 
Volga. Perhaps they ve been here be- already granted, as I had— that Jane 
tore and didn t finish Forbes was touched with enchantment.

He mopped his brow, and I laughed. Huntoon's lips were whitish -and dry, 
The thing had lifted me. One moment and the vitality was gone from his eyes, 
«he had been a missionary, and the next He clapped his hands for a China-boy. 
-maid, mother and saint—and Yuan A drink was brought» in which I joined, 
'apt with visions. ... What a bond- j would have drunk vitriol that 
ige it is—the thrall of the feminine. . . Huntoon
Huntoon was saying things which per- "She said that China had called to 
tamed: her from a little girl—not religion, but

You d say off-hand, she didn t belong China. Strange, isn’t it?” he asked, 
sere—too wise to circulate at the Mission, j was thinking of the picture Yuan 
tod too fine. The fact is she knows it s had drawn of the woman that meant
•illy to try to switch Gods on these 
people, but she helps the women and 
rhildren. She shows them how to be 
healthy and clean, and leaves their souls 
done, except for making them love her.
She’s great with the children. . . .
1 gave her an umbrella once, one day 
when a quick cold shower came up. And 
mother day—remittance-day—I was a 
good deal under and whipped a coolie.
■seven or eight coolies very naturally 
ind properly undertook to kick me to 
death. It was she who came through 
them—I don’t explain—but they stopped, 
for her. Not that it would have been 
Important, but that she turned the 
trick. You know, as deep inland as we 
ire here, the Chinese are the people.
You can’t rough them here, as you do 
town among the ports. I was limp 
trunk. Wouldn’t you think she’d refuse 
fo know me after that?” as t

I didn't see this clearly. so expressive. — Wanderlust — wander
lust as fine as ever—and no preaching longing, the restlessness that comes to

ae finished. “Only she looked at me as us sometimes, making us long to “go,
t she were sorry whiskey picked on me so. go, go away from here, ” for a while!

It gradually dawned that I was being At such times we seem really to feel,
«omethmg of a brute. Before me was a with Kipling, in his immortal spring
nan long on the frontier with King song, “On the other side the world
filcohol, yet behaving like a thoroughbred we’re over-due.” Ah me, I think it’s
there had been many walks with Miss not always to the "feet of the young
lane Forbes on these very bluffs at men” that the red gods call in April
iyen-tide. The same clearly had kept weather.
Inm in Liu chuan so long. I was allowed And yet the most of us are tied 
to grasp the fact that the woman had down as strongly as with iron bands,
tocurred the displeasure of the Reverend one to her home, another to her desk,
Goethe Benson (in charge of the Mission) and so on. Perhaps it is well that we
!or displaying a fellow-feeling for a are. If we were permitted to
irunkard and remittance-man; also to the ends of the earth when this
that Huntoon had gone a whole month spring-fever strikes us we might find
jlean 1 hey talked about home—this that, after all, we carry ourselves with
1 wa8 told depreciatingly—when China us. Quite likely we should come home
rose about them like a suffocating yellow to find, with Maeterlinck’s Tyltyl
tog, and their hearts cleaved together in and Mytyl, the "Bluebird” hanging in
that loneliness which can only be felt by our own kitchen. Perhaps, for tn 
young white people in the heart of Asia. I of us who are tied the discipline of just

VCn a glimpse of the winter on these grinding away is necessary, 
bluffs, the east winds, alive with stinging However, I do think the human soul 
•toms of dust and ice, which raced needs to soar a bit as the hands work;—
•cross the low hills, over the walled city and have you ever noticed how little
•nd the nver-escarpment to the mountains it needs, after all to make it soar?
beyond Yuan’s lands; how China be-
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Of course, you canF How often then, her thoughts w« 
winging to it

Through all the cumbered days sk 
had to wait,

ng a few extra eyes, throwing open a 
few more windows to the things right 
about. For instance, have you ever 
been out “putting in” the garden on a
mild spring day, working away savagely, Till, in a scanty hour of hard 
worried over some little thing and wrapt leisure,
up in yourself, utterly blind to the She entered shyly through the lattir» 
world about, conscious, vaguely of gate:
brown soil and endless work? Sudden- _
ly, perhaps, a bird sang, a ripple of joy- im harims . . . sultans . . . yashmak*
ous, gurgling, overflowing music. I think . . . cloudy nargilehs,—
it was a bobolink. Without realizing Strange sounding words from far-oP
why you did so, you straightened up story lands;
and stood, hands crossed, on the end The farmhouse fades; the Wishing Carpe*
of the hoe-handle.Somehow the song bears her
got into your heart. You looked to see To Kairowan, across the golden
where the bird was, and, interested,
saw the swelling of his throat in the Since then, through all the somber wow « 
ecstacy of his singing. Then, as with of living,
the dawning of a light, you become For her the mystic Orient weaves he '
conscious of the. greening grass in the _ spells;
meadow beyond; and presently you no- Faintly, at dawn, down through thr
ticed the pale yellow bursting of the dairy pasture,
leaves above the willow-oziers in the She seems to hear the chime of tempi*-
swale at the foot of the meadow, and bells.
you saw the tree-tops of the wood all
"bursting into smoke.” > Now she can see beyond the piles o* ty ;

“HOW beautiful it all is!” yOU ex- • v@i
claimed to yourself, and -straightway ^ tower!) ***ü|F™®
forgot your grouch. You had opened B d the baking and the bab tem) 
an extra eye. Just the same old world • . 8 *
as it was five minutes ago, and yet now The Mu|ddin crie8 across the sunsr, 
you were seeing it. Just the same ^our
woman, I was going to say,—but no,isxnf “"iwh»**•=?~>■ m
be.t ones on top all the time! Threatening wone torments lor.» ./

It seems to me that we should try morrow, sets, .'Psl*5
very hard to keep our eyes forever open, The battered barns, the tanks, the güden 
not only looking, but seeing, our soul- hay cocks,

m ~ -
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Are distant domes, and towers, end 
minarets.

The sullen farmer, summoned in t«> 
supper,

Weary and silent as he slouches down 
To her fresh eyes becomes a mighty 

Caliph
Whose minions tremble at his slight#» 

frdWn.

Subtlest of all—of course they do no» 
mark it—

She in herself is gently touched with 
grac

The swifter carriage of the toil warped 
figure,

The ghost of girlhood in her furrowed
face.

eyes as well as our physical eyes; for 
we only see truly with our souls, or 
hearts, or whatever it is that makes us. 
feel truth and beauty and wonder. 
And, whqn you come to think of it, 
what a gre* deal of beauty and mystery 
there is in just a greening meadow, and a 
throbbing swale, and a woods all spring
ing into verdure in its topmost branches.

A neighbor drives by and waves his > 
hat or his whip at you in a cheery 
good-morning. Five minutes ago you 
would have nodded a grim greeting; now 
you wave your hand back at him, and 
unconsciously realize the simple truth 
that someone found out and declared 
exultantly "To make friends,., be friend
ly." There’s a stanza in the Rubaiyat 
of Omar Khayyam which fits in here, 
too; if you are acquainted with the 
poem you will remember.

Violin and 
’Cello Music V111 I

üæ I
■ All the whimsical witch

ery — haunting restless
ness—dreamful exaltation 
of the world’s finest violin 
and ’cello music caught 

for you with an exquisite 
sense of reality in

Sr -
iti

.c:
7/

K

1:1 COLUMBIA Sometimes they have to call her twice, 
and sharply;

(They see her, and they think tha* 
she is there!)

Through all the homely clamor, she b 
hearing

Oh, very near and clear, The Call ts*
Prayer!

* •

/
Double-Disc There’s another way—or, at least, 

another way among many— by which 
may escape the feeling of drudgery 

and get “away from here,” even though 
feet and hands be tied down to one 
post. Ruth Comfort Mitchell has sug
gested it in a very delightful poem pub- 
ished some time ago in The Inde
pendent. I hope you will not miss the 
ull significance of the meaning. And, 

by the way, I hope you will admire the 
odd suggestiveness of the title, “ The 
Orient Half Morocco, 8VO.” 
sorry the “farmer” of whom she speaks 
chanced to be of the “sullen” species. 
He wasn’t “your” farmer, was he? 
Nevertheless, the most happily situated 
of us, even those with the very best of 
“farmers,” sometimes need to take the 
little excursions made by this woman 
who did not spend all her butter-money 
for tea and calico. Speaking for my 
own self, I find them the very best 
for fits of the “blues.”

RECORDSi
one

H
KmtkUf
Parlow

Have your dealer play these for you : 
Kathleen Parlow—A5412—$1.50 

Humoreske (Dvorak) orchestra accompani
ment.

Melodic (Tschaikowsky) orchestra 
paniment.

Pablo Casals—A5649—$1.50 ^
Largo (Handel), with orchestra.
Melody in F (Rubinstein), with orchestra. 

Jules Falk—All 10—85c.
Ave Maria (Schubert) with Traumerei 

(Schumann).
Charles D’Almaiae—A1712—85o.

White Cockade ; Jigs and Reels Medley with 
Harrigan’s Reel (Prince’s Orchestra), 

Bugeae Ysaye—36525—$1.50 
Caprice Viennois, Op. 2 (Kreisler).

Eugene Ysaye—36524—$1.50 
Hungarian Dance in G (No. 5) (Brahms).

^CohmU. dulm gladly play these and any other of the 
thousands of Columbia records without thought of obligati*. 
Complete Record List from dealer* or mailed by M.

• .
■ Do you know it?—a great many folk.

in the1
especially those who grew up 
country, envy you during these spriny 
days. You are working hard, of course, 
but then people have to work hard 
everywhere, at one thing or another 
unless they are parasites,—and who 
wants to be a parasite? Don’t you be 
lieve it—that some people are envjdnf 
you as you work at your house-cleaning, 
with doors and windows thrown open, or 
at your garden out there among thl 
bobolinks? If you don’t, read this. _ Do 
you suppose that it was not writtes 
with an aching heart at the back « 
it? The title is “ The Milliner," and 
the poem was written by Marcia Knight

I am wearied at sight of the stiff-painted 
flowers,

The lilac which never knew sunshine v 
showers,

The mock yellow cowslips, the buds 0» 
strange hue,

No streamlet e’er kissed this forget-roc- 
not blue!

accom.

I I’m
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,

1
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cure

1
She bought a book, once, with the but

ter money—
A wild, undreamed of, reckless thine 

to do!
(So much to manage for the winter 

schooling,
That split in Hannah Mary’s Sunday 

shoe....................)

The cover bravely flaunted gold and 
scarlet,—

Gave hint and promise of the hidden 
feast,

Fine grained and limber, sleek beneath 
the fingers,

Frankly symbolic of the gorgeous East.

She wrapt it up and laid it in the 
bureau;

She knew she wouldn’t get to read it 
soon,—

Not while she had the harvesters to 
cook for,

Though maybe ... of a Sunday 
afternoon. . .

;!

LUMBIA In this hot, stifling city no winds ever 
play

O’er pink-and-white clover fields, sweei 
scented hay,

And I long for the westerly soft-fannuw 
breeze

Which stirs in light whispers the shad) 
elm trees.

There’s a lane with high banks, wher» 
the trailing wild rose

blushes its charms to

Graphophone Company
Cwdiin Factory & Headquarter»

Toronto, Ont. a

: 1
■

r
Shyly opens and

disclose; _ .
Where the woodbine and ivy-wreath* 

lovingly cling,
And the thrush and the nightingale P*P* 

in the spring.

That’s an English atmosphere,

!
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thoughts wfm

:
bered days «h, 

of hard 

>ugh the lattice

>. : • yashmak .
ilehs,—
Is from far-oi*

ourse — We should have to talk about 
•ong-sparrows and meadow-larks rather 
fKan ‘‘thrushes and nightingales," and 
ibout trilliums and dematis, rather than 
'woodbine and ivy-wreaths," but the 
heartache is just the same old heart- 
«che, whether in England or in Canada. 
Often, when seeing the girls throng out 
•f stuffy factories at six o’dock, I 
wonder if there are not heartaches as 
well as body aches among the motley 
•rowd.

And yet,—well there s that stanza in 
The Rubaiyat." Perhaps, after all, 

-hese factory girls are less unhappy than 
many a pampered darling with too much 
.fine on her hands, too much time to 
think of her own wants, and likes, and 
lisappointmepts. After all, work, pro
vided one has not too much of it, is the 
test sweetener and balance of life. We 

put here to work to the very best 
if our ability, not to hang around and 
,uck our living from other people. By 
working we grow; by idleness we de
generate. So let us take heart and make 
the best of things, finding eur own 
'excursions,” and so laughing a cheery 
'ha-ha” to the red gods when they call, 
in the words of R. J. G. Ballantyne, in 

The MiU of Life":

Kor things can never go badly wrong 
If the health be good and the courage 

strong
And the worker works with a will, 

it he works determined to act aright, 
Whatever odds he may have to fight, 

And faces them calm and still, 
tf he sees that work in itself is good 
Though his efforts may not be under

stood,
He can face the world with a smile that 

should
Carry him through Life’s Mill.

Just one more poem, this one by 
Henry Van Dyke. Its name is “Work"

Let me but do my work from day to day 
In field or forest, at the. desk or loom, 
In roaring market-place, or tranquil 

room.
Let me but find it in my heart to say, 
‘This is my work, my blessing not my 

doom,
Of all who live, I am the one by whom 
This work can best be done, in the right 

way. ”

Then shall I see it, not too great, nor 
small,

To suit -my spirit and to prove my 
powers.

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring 
hours,

bnd cheerful turn, when the long 
shadows fall

At eventide, to play, and love, and rest, 
Because I know for me my work is best.
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Ford Ownerstn in grudginr 

nents for. the . ' 

nks, the* gilds»1 

i towers, and

\ Dealers, Salesmen 
end RepairmenIk \ should have a copy 
of this new book. 
It contain» 300

5

FHmade 
and two
issf*"->sure ;moned in t»> Order now, and let the Bret 

choice of our stock. Many eelf - edu-sasUrautïW’-.JK'rïïæ
copyrighted Action.

douches down, 
nes a t We pay railway freight on all orders 

$25 or over In Ontario and Quebec 
Our Golden Jubilee Catalogue la at your service. 

Write for one to-day. It la FREE.
Bus.

mighty

it his slights»» WINDSOR STOCK BRED COOKIES
GOV’T. STANDARD 
No. 1 Red Clover

Almost Extra No. 1 for
Purity...........

No. 1 Red Clover 
No. 2 "
No. 1 Alsike........
No. 2 “
Ne. 1 Timothy

(Almost Extra No. 1 for
purity).......... .'..............

No. 1 Timothy...................
No. 2 Timothy

Slightly hulled, but Extra
No. 1 for purity............

No. 2 Timothy.....................
Sweet Clover (white blos

som) per bushel.................

SEED CORN. Bag» Free. ■ts£
WINDSOR SISSL VHBILS

are made from highest-quality »
It any wagon and give life-long 

WINDSOR ^
COMBINATION Æ

outfit
la s useful, practical uÊfS 
outfit for repairing MM 
boot», shoes, herneae HA 
and tinware. Men J 
only 33.75. Hjf

WINDSOROA8SSS&1. If
A high-grade meter fee wAj 
every purpose.

Send for catalogue 
of complete lilt. w

art eefe 
grains.1914 and'1915 

growth.
Wisconsin No. 7.
Golden Glow......
Bailey..................
Learning..............
White Cap........
Longfellow..........
N. Dakota..........
Comptons...........

Per has. 
(70 lbs.) on cob.
.................. 11.80

1.76

they do no» 

touched with
...................$17.00
...................  16 00
...................  15.25
$12.50 and 13.00 
......................  1100

1.76
... 1.75 7/e toil warped 

her furrowed
1.75
1.90

» . ... 1.908.00
1.90... 5.65

Per bus.
.....$ .85

2.00
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats........
O. A C. No. 3 Oats........

Grain Sacks Free

all her twice, 

ey think that 

;lamor, she h 

, The Call tn

5.65
5.25

12.00 Per. hue. 

$1.40
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats, Reg

istered ......................
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats,

istered.....................
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Reg-
Leistered....................................  140
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, un

registered
MarquisjSpring Wheat........... 1.65
Golden Vine Peas ...2.25 and 2.75
Spring Rye............
Rape Dwarf.Essex

Per bus. 
. ..$25.00

ALFALFA
Ontario Variegated No. I 

No. 3
No. 2 for purity...........

Montana (Northern grown)
No. 1...........................

Lyman's Grimm No. 1...
Alberta Grimm No. 1... 
Northwestern Grimm No.2_lb. .65

unreg-
85c. and 1.00
.............. 2.0021.00

Windsor Supply Co.,Wlndeor, Ont.17.00 
...lb. .75 
...lb. .75 'folk, 

in thr
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What an anthology of poetry we have 
lrawn iqto the Ingle Nook to-day! But 
ao doubt spring poetry is in the air. 
So long as Junia doesn’t try to inflict 
iny poetical effusions of her own upon 
/ou—be thankful, like Pollyanna.

Agricultural
Lime

1.70Allow 30c. for each cotton bag 
required—Clover and Timothy.
We have special quotations on Mangel and Swede Turnip Seeds. Ask for our 
price list.

per lb. .10

Junia.
! Mr. Farmer: Are your lends yielding the 

crops you should expect? How about your 
clover and alfalfa crops, are they a dis
appointment each succeeding year? If so, 
your land needs Lime, and It need» our 
Agricultural Lime, write for price» and 
further informât Ion to

Fudge Cake.
f or Mrs. C., Simcoe Co., Ont.—I am 

out sure whether this is the recipe you 
'efer to or not, but it is a very good 
me.

Crushed ’ Stone, Limited
«7 Yonfie St. Arcade, Toronto, Ont. 

Work»: Klrkflsld

Cake.—Beat together 1 cup sugar 
ind a scant half-cup of butter. Add 1 
beaten egg, 2 tablespoons cocoa, }4 cup 
<our milk, Yi cup hot water in which has 
been blended 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
lour, vanilla to flavor.

Filling.—One cup hot water, 1 table
spoon cocoa, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 
tablespoons cornstarch blended in Yi 
tups cold water. Sugar to sweeten. 
Cook over boiling water until thick. 
*dd a little vanilla to flavor.

Icing.—One tablespoon cocoa, 1 table
spoon butter, a very little hot water, 
ring sugar to thicken.
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ercieMUMRe * ‘ Comforters. " MkMM
TORONTODear Junia,—I noticed in your issue 

d March 9, where Mother Isabel wanted 
to know what would keep wool from 
-|oming through sateen comforters. I 
bave marie four, and none of them have 
<iven me the least annoyance by the 
w??* coming through after being used a 
while. 1 always put cheesecloth 
tx>th sides of the wool before I put on 
the sateen and sew it all around the 
sdge. 1 he covering is then sewed on, 
*nd when it is dirty and needs washing

ECAHAOA

Harab-Davies
yi . »$• YieldFertilizers

Write for
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

W<K Toronto
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Mr. Farmer and Dairyman :
Do not fall to 

send for our cata
logue if you are 
thinking of remodel
ling your «table».

BUCHANAN'S 
Steel Cow 
and Ad 
Poeitive
chions have features 
found in no other 
make in Canada.

The arch stall 
make» a farmer'» 
stable look like a 
show stable.

The noise and 
clang so common 
to the head rail 
stall is entirely done 
away with.

There are no 
spaces for the cattle 
to run through. All 
spaces are filled In

Buchanan’s Stall. We use a poeitive steel lock to lock our stanchion. You know yourself 
the difference between a steel lock and wire springs. The stanchion can be adjusted for the 
smallest calf or the largest cow. We have been serving the Canadian Farmer for nearly 
forty years and thousands of farmers will testify that BUCHANAN Stalls and Stanchion» 
are in a class by themselves. Write us for prices and catalogue, to. They will interest you.

M. T. BUCHANAN & COMPANY,
Mfra. Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Water Bowls, etc.

Agents wanted in lections where we are not represented.

f Stalls, 
ju stable 
Lock Stan-

INGERSOLL, ONT.

EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH—PURE 

RELIABLE
Ask yoar dealer or write 

BENNIE’S — TORONTO
ALSO AT

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER.

FnsuUu

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

SEEDS FIFTY YEARS *
SERVICE

* THE FARMERS 
. SEEDSMAN
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IInexpensive Kitchen Linoleum.
Large pieces of remnant linoleum 

may be made to do service for one 
floor by coating them first with oak 
stain, then with shellac.

• *

i lit can be opened at one end and the 
' I wool in the cheesecloth can be pulled 

I out, of course the tacking 'will have to 
I be taken off first.
I Glengarry Co., Ont.

Subscriber’s Wife.

i
if m (

iS

i:’Lightens
Housework

Pressing Velvet.
Lay the piece that is to be pressed 

face downward on another piece of 
velvet, and the pressing will not 
glfissin

Seasonable Cookery. i
fS* T Scrambled Eggs.—Break 8 fresh eggs 

I into a small saucepan. Add to them a 
I piece of j butter size of an egg, 8 table- 
I spooons cream, 2 tablespoons stock or 
I warm water, salt and pepper to taste 
I Stirkthe wholes over boiling water until 
I they; begin toV thicken, then beat well.
I Return the saucepan to the stove, and 
I when hot serve at once.

Baked Eggs.—Butter a shallow pud- 
I ding dish and drop into it 5 or 6 eggs.
I Season with salt, pour over a small cup 
I of good gravy of butter mixed with 
I warm wafer, and bake" until the whites 

-Iare firm.
Fish Omelet.—Cook together 1 level 

I tablespoon flour and 1 of butter. Add 
I gradually Y cup hot milk and a little 
I pepper. Pour boiling water on Y cup 
I shredded codfish, drain and mix with ,

cause
ess. Here’s*

fnSX Renovating Wash Dresses.
Sometimes a perfectly good frock ’will 

shrink in the washing, and in letting 
out the hem you will find the edges 
somewhat worn. A good idea is to cut 
the hem off and put in a row of inser
tion, then add the hem and face up as 
far as the insertion. Put similar in
sertion at neck and sleeves to match. 
If a blouse is worn out around the 
neck, cut the worn parts away and make 
into a Dutch neck, adding insertion or 
lace, or buttonholing aroundj.in^.scallops.

A New

Proposition $S4_

IA Typewriter by Parcel Post on 
Ten Days’ Free Examination.

This typewriter is not an unknown 
machine of unknown make.

It is the

I
S
o

s
V/ 4lJ REŒ1°Nt 9jr

*

To Soften a Hard boiled Egg. 1
When an egg has been boiled too 

the thickened milk, then add 2 cups cold long it can be softened by pouring cold
potatoes'^ chopped fine. Melt a table- water over it for a few minutes,
spoon of butter in a spider. When hot 
turn in the fish and cook slowly until a 
crust has formed on the bottom, then 
foldgover and serve *on a hot platter.

Eggs Poached in Milk.—Heat 3 pints 
milk in a saucepan. When at boiling 
point break the eggs into a poacher, 
set in the skillet, and cook slowly on the 
back of 'the range. Sprinkle with pepper 
and salt. This method of cooking is 
said to make the eggs more wholesome 
to bilious dcodIc.

fThe very latest'addition to the great Rem* 
ington family of typewriters. A new and 
smaller Remington—built for the needs of 
the professional man and the home.

At the end of 10 days, if you decide not 
to keep it, send it back—no obligation in
volved. If you decide to keep it, the price 
is $65.00. Send us 13 monthly payments 
ot $5 each and the machine is yours.

Just the machine you have always need
ed, made by the most celebrated typewrit
er makers in the world, and sold on just 
the terms that àuit you.

Mrs.Goodwife says:—
♦“House cleaning time never 

finds me without a can or 
two of”

Construction of Socks.
“A properly constructed sock should 

not be too pointed in the toe; with no 
knot in the end, and the heel should 
be in the right place to avoid ridging 
under the sole. It should never be tight, 
as it restrains the normal action^of the 
foot and leg."

II
4

Floglaze ■

iMAIL IT TO-DAY.“The Finish that Endures ' '
Lac-Shades

FA
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 

(Incorporated)Enamels IPlanting Notes.
Setting Out Trees.

h 327 Broadway New York
Send me a Remington Junior Typewrit

er, price $65.00, on free examination. It is a 
understood that I may return the machine, I 
if I choose, within 10 days. It I decide te 1 
purchase it, I agree to pay for it in IS 
monthly payments of $5 each. • ‘

uce.—Put into a saucepan 2 
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour, 
a dash of-pepper, Y teaspoon salt) Y ...
teaspoon mustard. Stir over the fire When setting out trees remember that 

til it froths, then add the milk and stir the under-soil is usually deficient in plant
food. When this seems the case make

Ch<"It can be used anywhere in the home 
for touching up or renewing worn out 
or shabby surfaces.

“It combines all the good qualities of
a paint, enamel and varnish, and its , , ., .. ,
„|OMV .urface make, it a real -clear,. constantly until it thickens. Draw the ...up’ finish. I pan to the back of the stove, add Y the holes much larger than necessary

, £1.1 cup grated cheese and stir until well and fill in with good, finely pulverized
1 don t nave to buy a separate hmsh I mixed. Pour over baked or poached garden loam. Do not cramp the roots;

tor funuture, woodwork, wickerwojk I eggs, boiled macaroni, or boiled cauli- spread them out well and water thorough-
or floors. Floglaze is sbitab e for them I flower. ly before filling in the last third of the
all and wears cquajly as well on floors I Calf’s Liver.—Cut a liver into slices, soil. Keep a mulch of leaves or strawy 
ss it does on woodwork. roll them in flour mixed with salt and manure on top of the ground, especially

“Old floors can be made to imitate I paprika or pepper, then cook in hot during the first season, to conserve
hard wood floors by using Floglaze I fat till lightly colored. Remove the the moisture. If the trees or shrubs are
Ground Color, Graining-Tool and LAC- I liver and keep it hot. Slice fine 2 in a place where the unsightliness of
SHADES. Stairways and bannisters I onions and cook in the pan, then add such a mulch cannot be tolerated, spread
can be kept in good condition with its 2 or 3 - tablespoons butter and when a dust-mulch over instead.

I melted add 3 tablespoons flour and cook.
Add some gravy also a tablespoon of 
finely-chopped parsley and reheat.

Irish stew.—Use either beef or mut
ton. Cut into pieces about an inch 
square and cover with cold water. To 
each pound of meat allow 1 onion, 4 
good-sized potatoes, salt and pepper to 
taste. Cover and cook very slowly for 
2 hours. Thicken the gravy with 
flour blended with a little water or
butter, and serve hot. Many people who do not care to give

Veal Loaf.—Mix well together 3 lbs. the continuous labor necessary to
finely-chopped veal with Y lb. salt pork, ahnuals and perennials secure flowers
Add 4 crackers rolled fine, peppper and about the home by planting flowering
salt to taste, and Yi teaspoon nutmeg. trees and shrubs. Among the best of

ML WÊ WF I Add 3 beaten eggs and make into a loaf. these are: Horse-chestnut,blooms in May
X Made Bake IY or 2 hours in a slow oven, and early June; catalpa, flowers in June 

V, in a great basting with butter from time to time. wild cherry, May; shad-bush, May and
XAJa W variety of P-f a little rolled cracker on the out- June; flowering dogwood, May; tulip 

X \Vr 1 Side of the loaf. If preferred only one tree, June; flowering crab, May black
y styles to meet I egg may be used, but add M cup milk. locust, June, shrubs:smoke’bush, spireas 

2 / the needs of the 1 Pinapple Salad.—Two cups shredded syringa, honeysuckle, lilacs, forsythia ’
/ man or boy at work pineapple, 1 cup diced celery, and % cup deutzia, flowering almond, Japonica ’

17 ' lay nut kernels. Mix together and place

The “ oversize ” man re-
/ quires a large easy-fitting shirt | powdered sugar_ and whipped cream. 

y Don’t be satisfied with the shirt 
that fits the average size man. Ask 

for the “ Big Deacon ” shirt. They are 
nade of Oxfords, Drills, Sateens and 
Flannels, to sell at popular prices.

Ask your
Dealer
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Plan the Garden.
Don’t throw the garden seeds in hit- 

or-miss. Plan the whole garden, on 
paper, and so put everything in the 
place most advantageous to it. By 
doing this, time, space, labor and 
may be saved.

"And there are thirty-six beautiful 
«hades to choose from.

*" It is indeed a handy allround clean
up finish that I «imply could not do 
without." Every housewife should 
write for a color card and send ten 
cents in stamps for a sample tin to

, .
\ \It y ■-A CHARMING 

COMPLEXION
AF| \moneyI t

Imperial Varnish & Color} is the desire of every woman. 
This desire can be realized by 
the use of intelligent treatments 
and proper preparations. Lines 
can be removed, wrinkles subdued, 
lost contour restored. The com
plexion can be made fresh and 
clear and healthy.

Flowering Trees. 6
WUMIKC TORONTO VARCWVE1 X a

a
«

I <
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OUR FREE BOOKLET F a

twill tell ydu all about our treatment 
for skin, scalp and hair, and how 
we permanently destroy
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
MOLES, WARTS, ETC.

c
1 u

d
d
jon lettuce leaves, with a boiled salad 

dressing to which, has been added some
Frost-Proof Flowers.I i 1The Hiscott Principals have had 24 »<■** 

experience. Their methods have storm the 
test of time. Write us confidentially 
garding your troubles and let ua advise 
you. Write to-day for booklet F.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61A College Street,

In the Northern parts of Canada, 
where frost sets in early it is well to plant 
a number of flowers which will resist 
light frosts and so keep the garden at
tractive as long as possible in fall 
these are: bachelor’s buttons

„ , . . , , fir . • flowers), cosmbs, ten weeks
Dissolve 1 tablespoonful of washing coreopsis, California poppies 

powder in 1 pint boiling water then Williams, candy tuft, sweet alvssum
mix in flour to make a thic dough. marigolds, hardy chrysanthemums gr
Qo over the paper carefully ith the pmks, mignonette, late phlox zinnia
dough, rubbing downward. verbenas and Japanese anemone. Thé

two last named are perhaps the best of 
all.

it
1

The Scrap Bag.
Smoked Wall Paper.

i:

Among Toronto, Out. c«rn-
toc ks, 
sweet cWilling To Try.—Officer (to Tommy 

who has been using the whip freely) 
“Don’t beat him; talk to him, man- 
talk to him!”

Timmy (to horse, by way of op®®*0* 
the conversation)—“Ah coom from Me" 
Chester. ”—Punch.

f ass

for SHIRT 6
To Mend a Raincoat.

A rubberized silk raincoat may be
mended with taffeta ribbon of the same A garden enthusiast gives the following 
color and mending tissue. Press down ,ist “annuals that ygQU jp,^

We are prepared to make good our claims that the I W’ & ° ^ • • to glorify your garden, cut for the house,
SHERLOCK-MANNING Cleaning Lace Yoke., rick, Te Kh^nTthe ttff0 ^

2°th Century Pian° IS Lace yokesJmayAbe^cleaned by an warns the gardener to plant in succession
Canada, Btsgtsi P.ano Vol*, application oiQanyiwhite paste (not of 2 weeks’ intervals! to keep a lone

^auld LaTfo^quTv^LVa^yrtherÆ ‘iclui,d) used for white shoes. Rub on succession of bloom, also to keep thl
Write Dept. 18 for catalogue T. 66 ,et dry, then brush out well. Do not plants from going to seed which will

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co. use P/eparations which require water cause them to stop blooming immediately.
London, (No street address necessary) Canada I t°r mixing. Here is the list: Sweet

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE - CANADA

Annual. You Should Plant.
Ê

i
8

GROW STRAWBERRIES
: i

Send for our booklet—it tells how to 
grow those delicious strawberriesThis 
book should be in your hands—it’s free 
—send for it.
Jas.E. Johnson & Bros.,Simcoe,Ont.
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i
■‘Yoi* are Young, Kaiser, 

William”
[The following parody whiqh has been 

handed us by one of our readers, may be 
read at the present time with some 
interest. It was published in the 
London World_in 1896.]

“You are young, Kaiser William,” the 
old man exclaimed,

“And your wisdom teeth barely are 
through,

And yet by your deeds the whole world 
are inflamed—

Do you think this is proper of you?” 
“As a baby I doted on playing with 

fire, ”
Replied the irascible Prince,
“And though I was spanked by my ex

cellent sire,
I’ve been doing the same ever since.” 
"You are young,” said the Sage “ and 

your juvenile legs
Are not what one would call fully grown; 
Yet you .point out to Grandmamma 

how to suck eggs—
Why adopt this preposterous tone?
“As a child,” said the youth, "I perceived 

thatjny head
Wouldn’t ever allow me to learn,
So I made up my mind to start teaching 

instead,
And I’ve taught everybody in turn.” 
“You are young,” said the Sage, “as I 

mentioned just now,
Yet with relatives over the sea,
You have recently kicked up a terrible

GOOD - BYE, TIRED 
SORE, CALLOUSED, 

WET FEET

■
If you are using an old worn-out 

cream separator or crocks and 
pans in obtaining the 

cream from your milk

J
il

%

You Are Losing 
Money Daily

Ruthstein’s Latest Triumph 
Sent Free on Trial

■As cream is the highest-priced 
product per pound you are produc
ing on your farm.

Let us place a

m
I
«

■a
m

pi
THEY SAVE $20 SHOE MONEY
fhe only LIGHT, COMFORTABLE. ECONOMI
CAL, ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF 
GENERAL SERVICE SHOE for Men and Boy*. 
One Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs All-Leather. 
Che only all-seaaon, all-purpose shoe ever invented. 
Warm in winter—cool in summer— always dry, 
thapely and comfortable. The World’s Greatest 
Workshoe—Play Shoe—School Shoe. No more 
sard, twisted, leaky shoes. NO MORE BIG 
SHOE BILLS. ■ No more corns, rheumatism, 
.-oughs or colds. NO MORE BIG DOCTOR 
SILLS. Learn to-day about the "Sole of Steel” 

—the shoe of the light, springy step 
that makes you safe, sure-footed and 
tireless, and how anyone can try my 
“Steels" Ten Days. FREE. Sizes 
for men 6 to 12, all heights—for boys 
1 to 4.
FREE SHOE BOOK SAVES $20 
Tells how to save your FEET, your 

HEALTH and $20 a year Shoe Money.

KING
CREAM- SEPARATOR -Hiiii

in your dairy on trial, and you will 
then see what you are losing 

Sold on easy terms. Write for 
local agent’s address.

m1

King Cream Separator 8
I ‘ '7 SIKing Separator Works of Canada

Bridgeburg, Ontario

99SEASONABLE HINTSiirow—
Do you think that such things ought to 

be?”
“In my yacht,” said the youth, "I will 

oftentimes range,
And at Cowes I have jibed once or 

twice,
So it came to my mind that by way of a 

change
To gibe at a Bull would be nice. ”
“You are young,” said the Seer, “ but the 

Post you ignore,
And have got an extravagant trick
Of using up telegraph forms by the score
Why are you so painfully quick?”
“As a child,” replied William, they

From the Dominion Experimental Farms, Bulletin No. 4, March, 1916.
"Farmers, and many fruit growers as well, need an annual reminder of the Impor

tance of spraying, although the value of thorough spraying has been so often proved, 
that no further proof need be given here. To ensure success it It necessary to begin 
early, the early sprayings, as a rule, being those which are most beneficial, though In 
seasons when the apple-scab develops late, the later sprayings are very necessary."

For early 
spraying use

SAVekS." « SOLUBLE SULPHUR ioMWÜ"
Soluble Sulphur is more efficient and more convenient 

than the old-fashioned Lime Sulphur.

ill
18

mu
r.jimSOLUBLE SULPHUR

tarly and deep), pansies, China pinks, 
isters, larkspurs, coreopsis, petunias, 

t’or-get-me-nots, calendula, centaurea, 
Lady Senox cosmos. California and 
Mexican poppies, baby’s breath, nicotiana 
golden tuft alyssum, salpiglossis, salvia, 
tnd dahlias. For perfume—stocks, mig
nonette and heliotrope. For climbing 
tnd trailing: scarlet runner, hyacinth 
beans, moonflowers, canary-bird vine, 
Madeira vine and Alleghany vine. Cocks
comb and honesty, with several of the 
'everlastings,” afford bouquets that 
•ill last all winter. •

Sowing Seeds in Flats.
Your garden tv ill receive a fine start 

i you sow a few seeds in flats early in 
April, then a few more two weeks later, 
when it is time to set the plants out 
they should be sturdy and ready to grow 
right on. To have them so they must 
be kept, after the first few days, in a 
tunny window. They must be thinned 
out enough and not kept too hot, 
or they will grow spindly.
<re simply shallow boxes f 
garden soil. Some prefer to start the 
plants in clean sand, then after 2 or 3 
weeks transplant to a second flat filled 
with half garden soil and half sand 
«nixed. From this they are transplanted 
to a cold frame to finish off. Plants that 
«nay be started in this way are: eggplants, 
peppers, tomatoes, lettuce, cabbage, cauli
flower, beets, carrots, and a great many 
flowers. Never let wind blow directly 
on flats, but secure indirect ventilation. 
There is no better place for them than 
10 a kitchen where gas is not burned. 
rhe steam is good for plants.

■
if

ARSENATE OF LEAD ...

H 
«

I 5is necessary for codling-moths 
and chewing insects.

Our Arsenate of Lead is the highest grade 
manufactured.

N.B.—The BEAN PUMP is the sprayer that 
beat the «world at the Panama Exposition, 1916.

Send for Price List and Catalogue.

taught me to write
An entirely illegible scrawl;
But a wire which the Post Office people 

indite
Can be read without trouble by all.”
"You are young,” said the Sage, 

you cling to the view 
That the .whole of the world must be 

yours;
Now show how the Transvaal’s connected 

with you,
And what business you have with the 

Boers?”
“ I am tired of your questions and sick 

of your din/'
Answered William; “obey my behest—
Be off, or I’ll treat you as one of my kin,
And order your instant arrest. ”

—London World.

■ a
i illn“but
*

illNiagara Brand Spray Co.
® Limited

Burlington, Ont.

I Ml fj l
■111

(Trade Merit Registered)
. .

Flats 
filled with l| ;

News of the Week
Dr. Bruce Smith, the well-known 

specialist in mental diseases, died in 
Toronto on March 28th.

cost of marriage licenses in 
Ontario is to be increased to -$5.00.

The

Following the charges of graft made 
by Mr. Geo. W. Kyte at Ottawa an 
investigation may be made into the dper- 
ations of the Shell Committee.A little boy had got into the habit of 

•«tying 11 Darn," of which his mother 
naturally did not approve.

"Dear," she said to the little boy, 
here is ten cents; it is yours if you will 

promise me not to

The great war council of the Allies, 
which met in Paris, ended on March 28th. 
The result will'-be a greater unification 
of all military operations.

“Darn again.”
All right, mothër, ” he said, as he 

■ook the money, "I promise.”
As he lovingly fingered the money a 

hopeful look came into his eyes, and he 
♦aid: "Say, mother, I know a word that's 
•orth fifty cents."

PORTER’S SEED POTATOESAnother Zeppelin raid was made over 
the east coast of England on March 30th. 
Seven German aeroplanes also raided 
Salonika on March 27th, and were 
pursued by French aviators^ who brought 
two of them down. The Creek Govern
ment has protested to the Central Powers 
against the bombardment.

* * * *
Several steamers, British,

Dutch and Russian, were sunk by 
German submarines during the week. 
The sinking of the Russian hospital

Behind Every Bag is the Reputation of the Largest Potato Dealer in Canada. 
Backed by the Strongest Organization Procurable. In fact Porter’s seed potato#, 

are selected with as much care as you would use yourself. They are safe.
PERTH, N.B.

Ontario Sales Office:—A. Mallinson, 43 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Special One Way Fares to Pacific 
Coast Points, Daily Until April 
r, 14th.
l nose contemplating a trip to Pacific 

Goast points, including Vancouver, B. C., 
Wash., Portland, Ore., etc., 

mould consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents for particulars of low 
rffect daily until April 14th.

PORTER, MANZER, Limited,

French, «

When Writing Please Mention Advocatefares in

established 18*6
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Limited

SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont
Plants

FREE TRIAL COUPON
N. M. RUÏHSTEIN, The Steel Shoe Man- 

Dept. 7. RACINE, WIS.
Please send me illustrated booklet of steel 
shoes, measure blank and how to have them 
sent Free on Trial.
Name...........

Street No.....

oi R. F. D.

City. ........  Prov .
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I ship, “Portugal”, with many wounded 
on board, in the Black Sea, has aroused 
much indignation.

The lew A:

po> J^SS**** Lankford Collars >10I*

ï *!
iSHI

tv’%

increase horse power. They relieve 
horse shoulders at work like slippers 
ease men's feet on the job.

Open throat principle, and oily, 
springy cotton fibre filling that holds 
no heat, and the closely-woven army 
duck like a surgical bandage, give 
exclusiveness to Lankford,

Renewed German assaults in the vicin- | 
ity of Verdun resulted in the capture of 
the village of Malancourt by the Germans 
the French under General Retain ^ main
taining their stand on Deadman’s Hill 
and Hill 304. The defence of Malan
court had been entrusted to a single | 
battalion, which fought gallantly all 
night . against superior forces before 
giving way. In other fields there has 
been comparatively little fighting. The 
British, on 27th, captured 600 yards of 
trenches near Ypres, and in the Far 
East the British forces have made con
siderable advance towards Bagdad. On 
the Dvinsk front the flooding» of the 
rivers has suspended operations for a 
time.

Lv,F
I 5f-

-
xiX / 1 as1 K.

You can make a new hat of it 
with Colorite—not only new 
but a hat so fresh and dainty 
that your best friends will riiinlr 

it brand new.

i!

A Collar That 
Can’t Fail

i*
\■ m

ii!
ii* to remove Lumps—and cure Galls or 

Soreness—and prevent either. Every 
horse working in a stiff-throat collar 
(no matter how soft and big the draft) 
needs a Lankford for relief, to keep 
shoulders in good repair.

Order size smaller than in I&ther 
collars.

ColoriteI
7 Colors Old and New Straw Hat*

<W Cem=, Burnt Straw, Brown, Violet 
nd Urendor. Aoybod, cm ,p„^ i,-j, 
dne* in 30 mrnntei. Alio used for color- 
m* satin and can™ dippers and basket*. 
Sold by drug and department stores 
throughout Canada. If your dealer can
not supply you

* * * *

It has been asceratined that 59 per
sons were killed and 166 injured during 
the Zeppelin raids on the east coast of 
England, March 31st and April 1st. 
On April 2nd Zeppelins raided the 
Scottish coast for the first time.

(til

Price, $1.75 each
Orders shipped promptly

T. I. THOMSON, LTD.
Owen Sound, Ont.

Let Us Send YouIt is reported that Greece is‘demand
ing the withdrawal of the Allies from 
Salonika.

a full size bottle and Ekin Wal- 
lick’s new book, “The Attractive 
Home. This book is worth one

Sytfjrjtt-sfsfcs
rfor 45 cc,nts to stamps. Mr. Wc Hide 
is a contributor to the Ladies’ Hoir.e 
Journal and a national authority on home 
decoration. He tells all about rugs^ wall 
covenng, lighting, pictures, etc. Every 
woman ought to own this book. Write 
today giving the name of nearest drug 
or department store—and he sure to 
mention shade of Colorite desired.

Carpenter-Morton Co.
Also Makers of 

Campbell's Varnish Stain 
77 Sedbary Street, Boston,

Canadian Distributors; 1
A. Ramsay & —*

sss sure
®BGGS^Condensed ad erti^---------------- :--------------------------- I } IngenSpC’F«kven.^WillTve^TZ rToI I A TeSt 111 . Current
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 15‘ Ingeraoll, Ont. | , „

R^üî*..V.three j*?4® per word Timrr;—:——-------------- Information.Each Initial counts for one word and ■ ) A 9 bred-to lay Barred Rocks, $1.50 per set- I „
■euresfor two word*. Names and addresses are I ’ tln8 of 15. F.G Murdoch, “Aldie", Guelph. I If you want to test your knowledge
counted. Cash must always accompany the order I ‘   I , . . 6
•w any advertisement under this heading. Parties I 0RDER y°ur day old chicks now, from the best I current information, you might find
«steaKr firsÆ-sj," :> “-«w •» ««-h* .»= «.
SethMSO1 ce"ntflN° adverti8cments inserted for I Th°8- G. Delamere, Prop.______________ I lowing war questions, recently
* Diriir • r- ---------pURE-BRED Collie Dog — Color sable a fid Iby Dr- Frank Crane, and pub-
A S^Sterttafor'sâ“d A B- yan Blaricom. MoV | lished in the New York Globe:
O^^^rth!* o£. PriC“ right'

III com-
!

i
Peter PURE'.®r<îd great Winter laying Single Comb I is meant by the Triple I

teAte? The Triple Alliance?
I ont. • enry iityre, R.R. No. 3, Eganville, | 2. Name the Balkan States.

^Co’ueg'S REGAL White Wyandottes. Champion winners A ,What language do the inhabitants
War prices! John Ànn^r Tiîbu^.^nt d ^' °f BU'gana Speak?

BR^d^AL, t^lMntcOayere E™ l -^«-^“EgSw^^^tUng” I nXn j8 tHe CaPital of Roumania?
Um’of'Lod MteenJ „AlBO limited number “- rR,f°r c^log.ue- I°hn S. Martin, 0f ?U F,afn?,?, °.f Servia? Of Monten-
SSoms W?mporM>r<d ^°m ®arron ®train White! Jrawer F, F°rt Dover. Canada.________ | egro? Of Albania?

.y»». ^ ,*■, » <*im»
PuLAH» Wrandolte. „„ ST M ” »' “ »'• fK? Th« Salon,k,î

iSff» sftmb ss.sk.

Son Co.,
Montreal.

■
■fi

H;H ■

Sgm
ii

Wîi

i H

than CRussL 'called fclrP^

a de. Welland View Poultry Farmg8WeUand!'(foL '■
Ii --------------------- ------------- ------------------------ i TTHTTirt k-------- c---------------------------------------------- I What is the difference between an

QEAUTIUTY White Rocks. The worth while first at Guelph and Ottawa emperor and a king?
Z, "tr,=!ln- Our breeders are hens which have alls. Ontario T' Ferguson. Smith’,
^ven themrelvM worth-whde as trapnested pul- I---------------------------------------------------------------- I 8. What relation is the King of
Wle. Ont. ' ' ,ut er’ M- D- Kcw' I WHI7ngii8hdRcd1|'^p3 r$2 iK|kS' egKS t2'M for 13 I |l'nglan'1 to the Emperor of Germany?
C^LARKS Orpingtons, buff and white, exhibition 1 8°n’ 5 Duke St- pbone 3570, London "ont.11' R3' I 9- Who is the King of Prussia? 

.Y„®nd lay!n« at.ralns'. Hatching eggs, exhibition I--------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- I 8

“a few^'cLkereb Tit f Giv. Him a rh ,10’, What is a dirigible? A mono-
<nd $3 each. Catalogue free* J. W. Chirk Cedar I I v H m 1 Ch*nc®- I plane? A periscope? A mitrailleuse?
Row Karin, Cainaville, Ont. ‘ar I Keep^coopt brooders. A Zeppelin? rnuraiueusef
QOL'BI.F. your poultry profits next year by I I fr®e from disease 'dis- I 11 m .
. . mvestuiR a fow dollars now in eggs for I lnf®Ct daUy with 11 Name six neutral
Wre'i”^ fr°um ,?!Lr exYa heavy laying strains of ■ . r.. .

1 LX k1;'r}Vhltc wyandottes and Buff l eg- I H #JL DlSUl-
°r fifteen years we have been breeding H r

egg.pr?ducer8 combined with superior quai- I H 
ty. Our stock, raised on free range, produce large ■ „
I g?™fi?,ch,ck|aOd the early laying kind. Eggs H Guaranteed to keej J 
fj/f? fi/iteen' *8'50 hundred. Safe delivery and I I trouble away or money//
ttsriica“og“efro' Qt.. $1.50y

Dealer* everywhere. 1 
Pratt Food Co. \

of Can. Limited. 1
Toronto. I

1® Mlm ^
H. HI

Advertisements will be inserted under tbh 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help •** 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fo® 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany ^.the order. N® 
advertisement inserted for less ttian 50 cents.

■ countries?
■ 1 12. Why does the U. S. Secretary of, ------

btate, in his letters to foreign Powers I T^AIRYMAN wanted to take charge of a botn' 
sign his name simnlv H 1 ” vl’I ing plant, wages $30 per month ?nd boardout giving his firstP name or initial? I SS

18 miles from Toronto. Apply Erindale Farm*

!
♦3

13. What is an ultimatum?

What language do the 
of Switzerland speak? The 
Belgium?

Ltd., Erindale, Ont.V®

EG?S f°i hatching -Nearly all varieties pqui- 
.„Mitry' d,".cka’ Bantams; eggs dollar-fifty per

gfisaa s, fr.r,„aS".=
«quag dealing. Lu^Æs.^l ForesC On°: ■ . -------------------------------------------

COLLIN'S HATCHER.,» BROODER
arsitsuinxsat «r "*"j 11 is gn ar •
L'GGS from famous Single Comb Brown I rsr 11 hatches ,

horns $1.25 per 15 $r> no npr inn Aicr» ! I more e8gs —each 1

Eyres, c'anieron?Clntario’ “°Udan e8«9' Thomas has^ou'side j
E ntt,”, choice bred-to-lay hulian Runner I be used any place 
4trathrov Ont 75C* per eleven' Gcorse Buttery, 11 in home or build-
—   • • M ings—guaranteed—

money back if you 
don’t like it—send 
at once.

Free

1 BO ACRES one mile south of city of Galt 
dairy or grain farm, stone house, two bant 

barns, latest improvements. Archie McPhereoe 
R.R. 5, Galt.

14..J people 
people of

What other republics are there 
in Europe besides France and Switzer- 
land?

( 16 What is meant by the term 
hyphenated American?”

. 17' Tel1 something about the follow- 
jng persons: Brand Whitlock, Bethmann-
K?,'cKr °mCare' Asq““’ C’=>'. J-T-e.

n 18i ,W.^re are these places: Riga 
Bagdad, Warsaw-, Monastir, the Marne’ 
Louvain, Hartlepool? Tell something 
concerning each place in connection

21

15. PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT * 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm, Head Oflfr* 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin S' 
Ottawa, and other principal cities.

J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect|i

Designs Churches, Homes and Schools. Reaso» 
able charges—no extras.

54 Bank of Toronto, London, Canad»i
Teachers’ Examinations—Instruction by nul 
for all grades in all provinces. Write Canadh»»» 
Correspondence College, Limited, Dept. B.* 
Toronto, Canada.

.........
COLLINS MEG. COMPANY, 

(.atalogue 417 Symington Ave., Toronto FOR SALEEG‘,'n lmm sinklc f '1 * ni It Whit, Leghorns
( Hi iron strain), and Single i , tnh Uhode 

(•land U, Is. heavy laying strains # I „i
i^rg r'r. mr- lf

, horns. "CcoT hrown' Eegh* A H,w I ” ’th °R8S 

part., ibrs

*! present war. The pure-tired Imp. Clydesdale stallion Roy* 
Donald (8112) [13691], a sire of prize winner! 
Reasomfor selling: I have had him here for sev— 
years. Eleven years old. Apply to:—

J. B. CALDER
R. R. 3, ONTAR1V

Vhite Wyandottes ’hoihcaveloa y-y| 19 What does persona non ^ra,a 
The kind that produced ^.ca" V Soixante-quinze? Boche, Piou- 

Eggs one dollar per setting. \ ptou? Tommy Atkins? Cossack3 Hussar?
Herbert German. Box 141. St. George. Ont. 1 ar’

(,S for

GLANFORD STA.,
20. What 

Irridenta ?

21. Wliat is a censor? A minister? 
A consul? A charge d'affaires? 
envoy extraordinary?

Five Shorthorn bulls, 12 to V 
mos. old from good milking dams 

Two reds and three roans, prices right Also on* 
good roan bull, 8 mos. old, a. Campbell Rosebud 
a right good one. Write us, or better, com* 
and see.
JOHN SENN & SON, CALEDONIA. R.R » 

Caledonia Sta., G. T. R.

By itaiia For SaleIS meantmteod
Jersey\ ille, < mtar io' EGGS WANTEDinitii,

R •' ,,r Mam moth l'ekiîi 
*‘ru 1 tcascmahle John ii.-, k(.$>u.k .7 Highest price paid for new laid 

eggs and dairy butter.
J 1>. Arsenault, 142 Sanguinet St., Montreal

>nt.
An

E3
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The Dollar Chain
Farmer’s 

Building GuideA fund maintained by readers of “The 
Partner's Advocate and Home Maga
zine for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; 
(4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from March 24 to 
March 31:

"Reader,’’ Tara, Ont., 50 cents; Gertie 
Miller, Milford, Ont., $2; W. L. Kell, 
Cookstown, Ont., $10; “A Friend,” 
Thorndale, Ont, $1; Fred. H. Ellis, 
R. 2, Fenelon Flails, Ont, $4.
Amount previously acknowl

edged..........................

Total to March 31
Two pairs of .socks were sent by 

H. McGee, Pine Grove, Ont.
IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE 

FRONT, GIVE.
Kindly address contributions to “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

i »■

iku
Mr. Dolph, President of the Metal 
Shingle & Siding Co, Limited. 
Preston, Ont, has made a special 
study of improved barn construc
tion for Canadian farmers, and has 
just issued a handsome book on 
this subject. It tells how to build 
the right kind of a bam from foun
dation to roof, and is illustrated 
with details, plans and cuts of 
bams.

A letter or a card to him at the 
above address, giving him the 
approximate size of the building 
you intend erecting, will bring you 
a copy of this booklet FREE of 
charge.

1 -!
*

ipi.
.1

“EMPIRE” Ready-Trimmed 
WALL PAPER

el1fit!
$2,171.35

$2,188.85 nlf!Mrs.Made in Canada
■ viraiHAS TAKEN CANADA BY STORM 11 l!if» i'sttth new invention cuts the edges or selvages of the 

paper, true to the pattern as it is being printed. 
1 The selvages are held to the roll to protect it in 

shipping. When the wrappers are removed the selvages 
come away—leaving a perfectly trimmed roll, ready to 
paste and put on the wall.

It makes good paper hanging easier and cleaner, and 
it costs no more than the old-fashioned kind.

If your decorator or dealer cannot -show you “Empire’* 
samples write and we will send you postpaid the
Finest Mail Order Sample Book Ever Issued
by any house in Canada or the 2$
United States. It contains and 
describes more beautiful and 
fashionable styles and color
ings than any Mail Order House 
ever sends out. It also gives 
full information and prices, etc.
Canada’s Largest Wall Paper House

«
iffl

Premier 
Perfect Silo

■ 16

!fi

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

11All that its name Implies

.
WRITE PLAINLY

JIn Bending for FREE book show
ing newest styles and colorings, 
write your name very plainly and 
give full address. s

\ m
IMiscellaneous.

5Vw EMPIRE WALLPAPER &
Montreal TORONTO Winniped IPSnow Shovelling. it:

I live on a town-line between two town
ships. The" road got blocked with snow 
and I had to spend labor to get a road 
out. Can I make the council of the 
township I live in pay me for opening 
the road for traffic? I live in Mamtoulin 
Island, Ont. W. J. G.

Ans.—No.

■s a ' M
If 1■m

Write 
TO-DAY 
For Book

■P :I m
|UiMSeparator \ 

Satisfaction ,j
F:

O'

F nAgents wanted for r
unrepresented
territory

I
Suits Free !

Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out!
Now readers, would you like a suit or 

pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 
known English firm! They have discov
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. You 
can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the same 
as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it out 
no matter how hard you wear it, for if 
during six months of solid, hard grinding 
work every day of the week (not just 
Sundays), you wear the smallest hole, 
another garment will be given free! The 
firm will send a written guarantee in 
every 
for a
pair of pants sent to you all charges 
and postage paid and guarantee for 
six months' solid grinding wear. Now, 
don’t think because you are miles away 
you cannot test these remarkable cloths, 
for you simply send a 2 cent post card 
to The Holeproof Clothing Co, 56 
Theobalds Road, London, w.C, Eng , 
for large range of patterns, easy self- 
measure chart and fashions. These are 
absolutely free, and postage paid. Send 
2 cent post card at once! Mention 
"The Advocate.”—Advt.

m Besides our patent ball-and-socket spindle W 
W bearing, which assures an absolutely sel - * 
F balancing bowl; our improved driving elute 1 
r and “direct-to-bearings” oiling system; touna ■ 
only in “Superior” Cream Separators, we have 
everything of proven value found in the best makes 
of other machines, as, for instance, a much improv
ed type of the disc skimmer first perfected by the 
De Laval Company, with worm gear drive, etc.

~ HIm iu
■ Si
4 ; |i11 .% If

igi ■1 iThe “Superior” Separator
uI

rtfn f?is, we believe the “Superior” of all others, and our ca og 
telling why will be sent for the asking and found nug JZ
interesting reading by anyone considering the pure a_

of a Cream Separator. The price, too, will interest you 
it is very low for a Separator of the highest 

i quality, guaranteed for five years.
^ Write us about it.

THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO.UMITED M
18 Bloor St. East

TORONTO Æ

y .

parcel. Think readers just $6.50 
man’s suit and only $2.25 for a %

Now 1» the time to decide on what «ilo you wM 
to build while you have leisure to InveetlsBt. 
thoroughly its merits. Let us send you our cat*
feiSk-?£&d?M£S. ï!S?3V“
Norway Pine specially treated. Perfectly ah 
tight. Will last a lifetime. Write to-day to
The Premier Cream Separator Co

6W-M1 King St. W, TORONTO

r.j
O. 1 1

I
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DYER AT IT AGAIN

‘ ï|
: 11

Get hi» special prices on

Fence and Gates
Wrilt:

DYER, “THE FENCE MAN"
47 A East Wellington St.

Gossip.
Toronto, OniEven if farm work has commenced 

by Wednesday, April 19, dairymen 
cannot afford to neglect attending the 
great dispersion sale of James Benning, 
Williamstown, Ontario, on that date. 
The Glenhurst Herd of Ayrshires was 
established fifty-five years ago, and it is 

known all over Canada and the

No. M
2,000 lbe. 
capacity of 
Heavy 
wheels and 
drop lever.

NOW
la the time to order 
scales.
Special sale till 

May let.
Write for parties-

!
Iannow

United States wherever Ayrshires are 
bred. Champions of the World’s Fair 
have been bred in this herd. They 
have supplied animals for demonstra
tion farms as far away as Japan. The 
herd is now headed by Glenhurst Torrs 
Mayor, 43480. Vehicles will meet the 
Moccasin at 7.59 a.m. going East, 
and 11.48 going West; 5.04 p.m. going 
East, and 6.33 p.m. going West. The 
sale will commence at 1 p.m. See the 
advertisement, but for a catalogue and 
all particulars write to James Benning, 
Williamstown, Ontario.

C. Wilson. & Son
48 Esplanade St.

I, Toronto

S5?93Se perfocC piano fist tfi» 'Ttomn.

'Willies
X3a cAoic* of (/toTtforfd9 ÇbeaCArtists

«WILLIAMS PIAN~ "
11 Oshawa. Ontario.

High
Yielding SEED CORN

Owing to the unfavorable season of 1915, the quantity of corn suitable for 
seed is very limited. Owing to location, soil and underdrained land the Essex 
County Seed Farms were enabled to harvest its regular crop of mature corn. 
Our Seed Corn is grown from selected seed of our high yielding strains, and each 
ear dried separately in drying houses built exclusively for the purpose. We 
guarantee it as to variety and germination.

Our Seed Corn will grow. It will grow 
a strong rugged plant and it will yield.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
(Growers, not dealers)

ONTARIO
IB.S.A , Superintendent

AMHERSTBURG, 
G. R. COTTRELLK, President A. Mc.KENNl
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Get Big Price for Your Farm Productsa
do both with an auto-Give your family the joys of living. You can

mobili- We have many used and re-built cars at bargain prices, $250 to 
*1,000.00 Write or call the

McLaughlin carriage go., ltd. London, ont.
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•____
Gossip.

I John Pollard, of Norwich, Ont., who I 
I is advertising Chester White swine in I 
I this paper writes that although the pigs I 
I of Elmdale Stock Farm are late _ this I 
I season, they promise to be of exceptional I 
I quality.

In the advertisement of Bird & Son, I 
Hamilton, re Neponset Paroid Roofing, I 
appearing in this issue, it should also I 
be said that they have a warehouse at I 
Montreal as well as the other cities I 
named.

In referring to his advertisement in | 
our columns, B. F. Bell, of£,the Delhi 
Tannery, Delhi, Ontario, says: 
say the results from the advertisement 
have been very satisfactory—much bet
ter than I expected in war" time. ’’

English & Galloway, whose advertise-1 O. 1
ment of choice poultry and eggs has I WT|»/\|Y1 h#3*iPOP— 
been running in our paper, writes: “Wei ~ 
have had splendid success from our I m
advertisement in your paper, and we I E
consider it one of the best to advertise I ZOV/ZZ

Telephone*

t—

11
§1

00
I

Telephone?
5B

I
: i

/

Which:.

I;

There are several thousand farmers 
throughout Canada who have decided to __ 
telephone connection with their neighbors 
with the outside world—to get in close touch t 
buyers, commission agents, the doctor and «k 
stores. To ensure their complete satisfaction, tbeb 
installation MUST measure up to the efficiency o>

“I may

Horaeseekers
Excursions

- 1

ti . ,

Eve Teeeday, March to October
••All Rail”

ednesdajy During Season Navigation 
••Great LaKee Route”

Mù

y

Every W
tl

eat on the ries where hot 
there lee

Cenede’e Oreeteet 
welting for you. The

.The auctlbn sale of J. B.r Cowieson & 
Sons, Queensville, Ontario, will be held 
on April 13. The farm is located one- 
half mile East of Queensville Station 
on the Metropolitan Electric Road, run
ning up Yonge Street, Toronto. iMessrs 
Cowieson will sell fourteen head of 
Jerseys from their noted show herd; 
21 head of Berkshire and Tamworth 
swine; 40 head of Shropshire sheep and 
lambs; 3 roadster horses; one team of 
general-purpose horses, and one 
Thoroughbred stallion, four years old. 
For further particulars write J. B. 
Cowieson & Sons, Queensville, Ont.

n Inferior apparatus ta not worth installing—«i 
Instrument that doea not reproduce the me*» 
clearly would cause endless trouble. Stromberi 
Carlson Telephones, throughout North America 
in City, Factory and Farm are daily aerrim > 
millions.

Notwithstanding the 
very moderate cost the 
instruments are most 
carefully constructed 
with the idea of giving 
efficient economical ser
vice in both local and 
long - distance connec
tions. Do not decide 
on any telephone outfit

.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
take you there, give y* all the Information a beast the heat

and help you to until you know <h> 
the Stromberg-Carheo 
apparatus will coat le» 
the same job.

If you need a fe> 
more members in yoei 
community to estabthb 
a local company, advh» 
us and we will tiedb 
assist you.

“A Telephone on the Farin'*'
This book contains valuable information for ye* 

and will be sent free upon request Do not heeltsU 
to ask for estimates and assistance. Addree

u u u u i: es
fcParticulars from any PatiSo Ttekat

Agont, or writ# W. B. Hwward, District 
Toronto.

u
tl\y m
fa

! X se
fc

T:..,- piJ. T. Maynard, of Chilliwack, B. C.,
and who has been in the East for a car-, _ , _ _
load of pure-bred stock, reports that he I otromberg-Larlson Telephone Mfg. U 
has completed his carload and started I H0-H2CHURCH ST., TORONTO
West. The lot is chiefly milking [
Shorthorns purchased from the well- 
known herds of John Elder & Son,
Hensall; John T. Gibson, Denfield;
Harry Robson, Denfield; Richardson 
Bros., Columbus; Pettit^Bros.,1;, Burling
ton; G. M. Forsythe, Claremont;.Stuart 
M. Graham, Lindsay; H H." Gee,
Hagersvillcj; and L. O. Clifford,' Oshawa.
There were a few Jerseys and Herefords 
in the load, which are to be distributed 
to Mr. Maynard’s neighbors^around 
Chilliwack.

INCREASED SEPARATOR 
EFFICIENCY

B

l ),
-,

B' I 'HE best cream separators often 
fall below expectation simply be

cause they are not properly lubricated. 
The separator is your most delicate 
farm machine. It demands an oil 

‘ especially made to suit it.

■mmiSSfe

:§rr. .Look Out For
¥ The Imperial Life Assurance Company'» 

big advertisement in next week's 
issue entitled

“Penniless Old Men”
! Standard Hand 

Separator Oil It has an interesting message for YOl
'CREAM WANTED w

A. McKinnon’s Shorthorns.
Three miles from Hillsburg, 6 miles 

from Erin, 4 miles from Alton Station, 
all on the C. P. R., lies the stock farm , 
of A. McKinnon, breeder of richly-bred Ontario 
Scotch Shorthorns. About half the' 
herd are daughters and grand daughters 
of the Kilblean Beauty-bred cow, Imp.
Scotch Thistle; the balance belonging 
to the noted Languish and Mart Roan 
or English I.ady tribes. Practically 
every one of the herd are daughters of 
such famous bulls as Imp. Joy of Morn- 
ing, Imp. Gold Mine, Imp. Benachie,
Imp. Royal Bruce, and the present stock 
bull, Barmpton Sailor, a son of the 
noted show bull, Springhurst, and dam 
by the great Royal Sailor Imp. He is a
roan of immense scale, his heavy flesh I THa Mutual Î ifp
being exceptionally well balanced. In- 1,16 -MUtUal Llie
hullsUri!Iywr> is,one of the best aged I of Canada has paid in cash 
bulls the writer knows of and a sire of $15 «49 946 since its establish h'gh merit He j^iow 9 years of age, SmC6 ltS §#■
in splendid bloo^and condition, safe me*lt. , . A,
sure and active; he is for sale. Ini 
young bulls there are several from 6 to 
12 months of age; sons of Barmpton 
Sador, and out of big, thick, good cows. Mr 
McKinnon can also spare a few cows 
and some one and two-year-old heifers.
A little later there will also be for sale 
Yorkshires of both

d<b just each an oil. 
the right body to quickly reach those finely adjusted, close-fitting 
bearings.
separator to deliver all the butter fat. There is no better oil 
made for your separator. Ask your dealer for it.

It is made for separators and it is of just Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

CE
It protects them from all wear. It enables your s<

111

rc
« frTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

O. A. C. No. 72 Oab St
W

Government Test Report 
No noxious weed seeds. Germination 97.7%. 1« 
clear out the balance of my stock, I offer F.O.B 
Markham or Locust Hill, at 70c. per bushel i* 
jute sacks, or 75c. in cotton bags. This is a gOS# 
chance to get pure clean seed of the best variety o' 
oats grown.
A. FORSTER,

:
y<
d«
y<

MARKHAM. ONTARlt W' -

Aylmer Bronze Sprayer ai
ft

l
<

' You 'cannot afford to take 
chances On the short spraying 
the loss is too serious.

The Aylmer Sprayer will work „„ 
steady and sure as the spray from 
Niagara Falls.

It is constructed of special bronze 
made in our own factory, under our own 
supervision. 1 he cylinder has a hard 
mirror finish which gives 
service.

The leverage obtained by the fulcrum 
handle makes the pump easier to 
ate than is possible by any other 
struction, giving double the power of 
any other pump, so that by an easy 
motion of the handle you can keep the 
nozzles supplied. The Aylmer makes 
child’s play of Spray Day.

'> ou take no chances—you get re- 
'* It is the sprayer you will buy 

sometime. Why not now?

litany 
season— Wi

sq
as exi

%
: fe

st<
WktH Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
B,

'- V .

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

tha maximum
$2

Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. 
Write for Booklet.

sexej. ba
oper-
con- ycPoints to Consider When Purchas

ing a Railway Ticket.
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given points.
It in addition, provides the traveller i t. i
with every comfort and convenience, I Red
developed by modern railway science!

Safety ktrsF with up-to-date equip- 
me.nX unexcelled dining car service,
pa atia seeping tars, in a word, every-1 Streetsville,_____  __________
rnmfnrt 1 a ra,l" ay can provide for the I O. A. C. AND REG. BANNER 
com tort able transportation of its passen- and 9- A- c- 21 Bar.ey for sale. Out of 1st prie» 
gors, including courtesv I standing crop and grown from 1st prize seesh y" 1 Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. 1, Erin, Oal

:

th
CLAY DRAIN TILE

Brick<s*krATewr • i 
SPRAY PUMP,

AND HIGH - GRADE

Pressed
i

0I-
Wj Get our prices.R

STREETSVILLE BRICK CO., LTU
On tart» 

OAl>

(Used by Seven Governments) IMS» ^ & *** ^
Limited ONTARIO
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The new Gumey-Oxford Catalogue just issued, ‘The Stove Problem Solved” is the most interesting 

book to prospective stove buyers ever published. It takes all the uncertainty, all the 
dickering and all the guess work out of stove buying.

T takes you on a trip through the great Gurney-Oxford Stove Foundries, the largest under the British flag. It 
shows page after page of stove pictures and parts, describes how a good stove should be made and IS made at the 
Gurney plants, shows the high-grade materials we use, shows our Guarantee Bond and quotes new, low prices all 

through. If you are thinking of buying a stove it is the most interesting book you can possibly read.

Why New Low Prices on Gurney-Oxford Stoves ?
quality can be sold. For those who like to “see before they buy” 
prominent dealers all over Canada carry the most popular Gurney- 
Oxford stoves. Our dealers will sell you for cash the same values 
as we show in our new catalogue or, if you want them to set up 
your stove or to give you credit they will make a small extra charge. 
When you write for our new booklet “The Stove Problem Solved” 
we’ll tell you where the nearest dealer is.

Isn’t this your greatest home problem—to get good meals, 
well cooked and nourishing, in a properly heated house, at the lowest 
cost? If it is, then the only solution is to get the RIGHT stove.

Remember, it’s the inner
technical, unseen parts that de
cide whether you’re going to get 
golden-brown baking for years 
and years to come or whether 
you’ll have an , uneven, leaky 
oven, a sagging stove top—easily ’ 
burnt-out flues and wasted food.
If you get a light-weight, showy, 
flimsy stove got up to sell cheap 
you’re in for disappointment. It 
pays to buy a good stove—full 
weight, designed by experts with 
many years of experience — a 
stove like the Gurney-Oxford.

It pays more than ever to 
do so now that you can save 
25% to 40% on the deal.

Because a stove purchase is 
such a serious matter in every 
home we have made it the great 
aim of our lives to put only 
quality stoves within the reach of 
all, and in our new Catalogue we 
have fully explained Gurney-Oxford 
methods, Gurney-Oxford quality 
and new, low Gurney-Oxford prices. 
Write to day for “The Stove 

Problem Solved. ”
new Gurney-Oxford 

Catalogue gives prices on every 
Gurney-Oxford stove and every 
attachment we make. It tells in 
plain figures how big they are, what 
they weigh, what new kitchen con
veniences they insure and exactly 
what they cost you freight paid to 
any station as far west as Fort Wil
liam. When you read the Guaran- ' 
tee Bond—when you consider the 

100 days approval offer and compare the prices—you'll buy your 
stove with new knowledge and new certainty of getting the biggest 
possible value for your dollars from the Gurney Foundry Company. -

-
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11We, the Gurney Foundry people, have been making the high
est quality stoves for nearly 70 years. Our name has always stood 
for success and a guarantee of the square deal in the stove business, 
Upwards of one million Gurney-Oxford Stoves have been sold and 
these have made a million friends for us all over Çanada. We have 
never before advertised our prices. Now, however, large manu
facturing facilities and a greatly increasing business enable us to 
set new, low prices on all our stoves. So here is a new standard 
for you to get a stove by—a Gurney-Oxford at a department store 
price.
Because — the Gurney-Oxford 

stoves are the finest made,
Because—the output of stoves 

and heating apparatus, etc , 
from our three huge plants is 
the largest in the British 
Empire,

Because—we are specialists in 
stove-making,

Because—we prefer 
enormous business on a small 
margin of profit.

we are able to get our prices 
down to rock bottom. Our new 
catalogue “The Stove Problem 
Solved” fully proves this. We 
not only get our prices down to 
rock bottom, but we pay the 
freight to your nearest railway 
station as far West as Fort 
William.

I ‘
you
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More than that, we give 
you 100 days after buying to 
decide whether you will keep 
your Gurney-Oxford Stove or 
whether you will send it back 
and have 
funded.

Y ",

|l«, : "
your money re-

Life
in cash
establish

You see, we know your Gur
ney-Oxford stove will make good 
we know

This

you will give us a 
square deal. This is the most 
exceptional opportunity ever of
fered to get the highest quality 
stove on such favorable terms.
Buying a Gurney-Oxford stove 
this way is just like putting 
pO.OO a year, for life, into your 
bank, counting the big saving 
you make on our new, low prices and actual reductions in fuel bills.

Our new prices save you, easily, an average of 25% over 
the best price you probably believe a stove of the Gurney-Oxford
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This is an 
Example

A
handsome

full
weight,
durable
Stove.

Shipping
Weight

395
pounds.

f
of the dozens of 
splendid stove 
values that crowd 
the pages of our 
new Catalogue.
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lURNEY OXTOR^
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We send this 
•love, freight 
paid, '"‘to any 
station ae far 
West as Fort 
William f o r 
the newl low 
price be.low.ji
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“SENIOR”The
Gurney-Oxford

Six 9-lnch covers; 20-Inch, scientifically built oven and new 
flue system guarantee splendid baking; larjte reservoir that 
HEATS water, not merely warms it. Roomy warming 
closet; lift-up front; non-sagging stove top of tremendous 
strength. Gurney-Oxford reversible and removable grates 
of exclusive design. “Senior** is one of the finest ranges 
you can buy. Complete specifications in “The Stove 
Problem Solved.** Write for it to-day.

5038 Fully
Guaran
teed.

Our urn- catalogue, “The Stove Problem Soloed” is a very interesting authority on stove making and stove buying. ) our nen> stove 
is a very important matter and we invite you to benefit by the successful Gurney-Oxford experience of 70 years as condensed in our

It is entirely free. Write a postal for copy now. A ddress : tfÆtÆèfàcatalogue.new

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED
*y 500-550 West King St., TORONTO Also at Montreal Hamilton, Winnipeg Calvary 

Edmonton Vancouver)
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Agriculture in New 
Brunswick.

SHOOT A

GREENER GUN S3Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The report on agriculture in New 
Brunswick for the year 1915, which has 
just been tabled in the Legislature of 
that province, by the Hon. J. A. Murray, 
is a very complete record of the work of 
the Department, and shows plainly the 
enormous strides which the agricul
tural industry is making in the 
Province. A graceful tribute is paid 
by the Minister to five of the Depart
mental staff, who are now serving their 
country at the front. Although the 
temporary loss to the Department of 
these officials has interfered with the 
work to some extent, it is a matter of 
gratification that they were prepared to 
make the sacrifice they did in the in
terests of the Empire, and any feeling of 
regret that the work of the Department 
has been retarded in any way is fully 
overcome by the feeling of admiration 
at the course they took.

!

117 nMnfl]
And support an all

(FBRITISH INDUSTRY
hm eThe “Empire” Gun is the 

gun for trap or wild fowl 
shooting. Hammerless 
double barrel, Greener’s cele
brated Choke Boring, Treble 
wedge fast Cross Bolt ac
tion. Strongest and simp
lest mechanism and a real 
killer. Made in the finest 
equipped gun factory in the 
world by British labor and 
material.

■
A
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Price $63.00 Possibly you are one of those 
who have been serving Mc
Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
only at meal times. There are, 
however, any number of occa
sions when they may be con
veniently and appropriately 
eaten. /
For the bedtime light lunch 
with a glass of milk; with the 
afternoon cup of tea; or simply - 
spread withjam, honey, cheese, 
marmalade or butter, and given 
to the children after school.

McCormick’s Sodas 
appetizingly crisp, so light, 
and so easily digested that 
they may be eaten at times 
when heavier, coarser foods 
perhaps would cause discom
fort
They come by their whole
someness naturally, since they 
are made in a new model mil
lion-dollar snow-white bakery 
where purity and cleanliness 
form a part of every step 
of the baking process.-

are so
Free catalogue, F.A. 1, and 
Empire booklet.

W. W. GREENER
101 Wiridsor Arcade Buildings, 478a 

St. Catherine Street W.

MONTREAL, P.Q.

In addition to the Provincial grant 
in aid of agriculture, $54,308, received 
from the Dominion Government, has 
been expended by the Department, 
principally in educational work, and the 
marked benefits derived therefrom are 
very apparent. The Hon. Mr. Murray 
says regarding it that with the plans 
already completed and in process of de
velopment, agriculture in New Bruns
wick will make greater advances in the 
near future than were ever thought 
possible a few years ago.

Very satisfactory progress has been 
made in elementary agricultural educa
tion. The desirability of having ample 
school grounds of at least an acre which 
the children may be taught to keep neat 
and well cultivated is rapidly becoming 
more and more recognized, in view 
of the fact that the surroundings of 
youth, especially in the place where 
they receive their education has a marked 
effect in after life. Generations of in
door, restricted education have narrowed 
the vision and established a viewpoint 
both among teachers and pupils that 
needs to be got away from, and

‘Security First'

$137 OF 
ASSETS
For each

$100 OF 
LIABILITY McCormicks

\CREAMy So good that butter

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE ComPanyInsurance

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING
General Office, and Factory: London, Canada. Branch Warehouse.: Montreal, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St John, H.B.

Makers also of McCormick's Fancy Biscuits

CO., LIMITED 56A

pro
vincial development demands a larger 
viewpoint, which must necessarily be 
begun in the primary and elementary 
grades. The courses on Nature Study 
and elementary agriculture now being 
taught in the public schools are having 
a beneficial effect to an extent which 
it was hardly believed would be possible. 
This, and the home plot work which is 
being carried on and developed, 
proving of the highest educational value.

During the year a series of short 
courses were carried on 
Woodstock, and Sussex, and

are More Profit
‘CBmbined^ 
. Drill and 
%^heel Hoe

^PHROUGH better, more intelligent, more econom- 
JL ical use of good tools will come the profit that is so 

hard to find each year on many crops. Plant right so 
you will get full benefit. Work faster with better tools 
so you can cultivate and spray often. Study whether 
there isn’t some tool that wül do your work better.

at Newcastle,
were very

largely attended. The practical work 
of the farm received ample demonstra
tion at the hands of capable instruc
tors, and judging by the interest dis
played by the students attending, 
proved of the greatest value. The 
suggestion is thrown out that district 
representatives or county agents should 
be distributed throughout the Pro
vince, who would get in touch with- the 
agricultural interests of their particular 
districts, and by this means would be 
able to accomplish more than is now 
possible to be done.

The necessity of more and better 
cultivation of the soil is being realized 
by the farmers, and the report of the 
Field Husbandman in this respect is 
decidedly encouraging. The use of the 
ditching and draining machine has 
#hown the enormous advantage to be 
(gained by a proper system of drainage, 
and on some farms land which hitherto 
has only produced poor crops is now, 
since a system of drainage has been in
stalled, producing a profit on the cost 
of from twenty to fifty

Men’s Clothing for Sale mmGet your new suit from CATESBYS, London 
England, for half what you pay local tailor. Best 
materials, style; fit guaranteed, or money back.

Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address:

Potato machinery, spraying machinery, garden tools, etc., are
most any combination you can think of in each^fne* Eighty 
yearsof factory and farm experience behind theirmanufacture 

Ask ; 

you are

CATESBYS, LIMITED 
Canadian Office: 119 Wellington Street West 

TORONTO, ONT.
Mention Farmers’ Advocate.

your dealer to show them, but write us for 
rate booklets fully describing lines in which 
ire interested. Let us make good our claims.

100 per cent 
’otatoPlanter. The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., L’t’d

Toronto, Ontario416 Symington Ave.

Strawberry and Raspberry Plants iNo. ff Barrel 
190 II Sprayer

We are the most extensive growers of strawberrie* 
on the north shore of Lake Erie. This 
have a large stock of the best standard and 
bearing varieties, also red and black raspberrj 
plants. All nursery stock offered for sale is 
on our farm. Write for catalogue.

Wm. Walker,

season wi

r'm.growi
Horse Hoe and 

Cultivator
fl Hiding W 

^ ■ Cultivator ■ 
^^Steel Frame,

Potato Sprayer, 
4 or 6 Row APort Burwell, Ont.

SEED GRAIN

AW FURO. A. C. 21 Barley and 72 Oats our specialty 
Our supply is clean, pure and true to name 
Price—Barley, 90c., Oats. 80c. per bush.

16 oe. cotton bags, 25c. . per cent, per
year. I lie introduction of the lime
stone pulverizing machine has also been 
taken advantage of by the farmers, 
with much advantage to themselves 
The deficiency of lime in much of tin- 
soil of the Province constitutes an im
portant problem, and the facilities
which the lime crusher provides enables 
the farmers to overcome, at a small 

the difficulties which they have 
been facing for years. The interest
which the farmers are showing in this 
matter is one for great satisfaction 
and no difficulty is being met with in

JNO ELDF.R & SONS. Hensall. Oni

Strawberries »eed potatoes, etc.—so staD
dard varieties strawberrlei 

including ball-bearing. St. Regis. Everbearing 
other raspberries. Blackberries, currants, goosr 
berries, grapes, asparagus. Cobbler and G re* 
Mountain potatoes. C atalogue free.
II. L. McCONNEL & SON. Port Burwell. On- - WE WANT

SPRING MUSKRATSRack-cured Seed Corn,bA" varieti«
, , , , Write us befor

placing your order for seed corn. VVe have quar 
City and quality. Our seed corn is all hand 
selected and thoroughly rack-cured.

cost,

We Pay Express and Postage. PROMPT RETURNS. 

84 Front St. E., TORONTO,
ST. JOACHIM CORN GROWERS' CLU1 
Boi No. 4 St. Joachim, Ont E. T. CARTER & CO.,
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SiBuH Agents everywhere' 5

Garden Seed Drills 
Wheel Hoes 

Potato Planters 
Plows

Riding Cultivators 
Walking Cultivator» 

Potato Sprayers 
Bucket, Barrel and 

l ower Sprayers 
Potato Digger» 

Ensilage Cutters
Fertilizer Distributors

Root Pulpers 
Straw Cutters 
Turnip Drills 
Drag Harrows 
Laud Rollers
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getting them to undertake experiments 
which prove the great advantage to 
be gained by treating their soils to a good 
dressing of ground limestone. The ex
periments in alfalfa growing have been 
continued, and some progress has been 
made, but not sufficient to prove whether 
this crop is capable of general cultiva
tion in the Province. The liability of 
the plant to winter-kill would seem to 
make it a doubtful crop.

Regret is expressed that more New 
Brunswick farmers do not show greater 
interest in the matter of production of 
good seed. There are very few farmers 
in the Province who are members of the 
Seed Growers’ Association, and the few 
that there are are at a disadvantage in 
not being able to co-operate in shipments 
of large quantities. The need for good 
seed is one which all farmers should 
realize, and of no crop, says the report, 
does this hold more true than that of 
the potato. Carloads of potatoes are 
exported from the Province every year, 
yet while no crop responds more rapidly 
to selection and care than the potato, 
scarcely any of the farmers produce 
their crops with the idea of bettering 
the quality of seed.

The question of commercial fertilizer 
remains a very large one, and much 
practical work has been done during the 
year by the instructor in soil fertility. 
The use of home-mixed fertilizers in 
preference to the commercial article 
is being greatly extended, and the advan
tages which are being gained in conse- 

becoming more and more
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Made in Canadaquence are
realized. . .

Standing field crop competitions were 
held in nine counties, and the interest 
which is being taken in these is most 
encouraging. 1 hese competitions in 
conjunction with the Provincial Seed 
Fair, are doing much to improve the 
grade of seed used in the Province, as 
well as forming an incentive to farmers 

forth additional efforts to add to

CLOVER
SEEDS

is

l1!v]

Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

(Government Standard)

k’s Per Bus.
....... $16.25
........ 15.50
........ 13.00
.......  11.00
........ 16.00

It 1No. 1 Red Clover.... 
No. 2 Red Clover ...
No. 1 Alsike............
No. 2 Alsike............
No. 1 Alfalfa............

to put 
their own profits.

The report of the Superintendent of 
Immigration shows that 38b new settlers 
came to the Province during the year, of 
whom about 120 were children. Of these 
newcomers 115 were placed on the farm, 
and reports sent in by these new settlers 
indicate that they are doing well and 
prospering. The operations of the Farm 
Settlement Board have been highly 
successful. During the year 36 vacant 
farms were taken up by bona fide 
settlers who were enabled by means ol 

obtain farms when they

Tarvia makes possible 
Good Roads at Low Cost- nr>

that butter 
nnecessary.

(Nerthem grown)
5.50No. 2 Timothy......................

(This seed grades No. 1 Purity)
No. 3 Timothy ........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover 13.00 
0. A. C. No. 72 Oats . .
Marquis Spring Wheat 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley

5.00
4ITED 56A 3Every taxpayer should be vitally interested in good roads. 

Good roads in the community mean reduced taxes, increased 
property values, reduced transportation costs. They are a 
great factor in the promotion of general prosperity.

Of importance to taxpayers, its 
cost is more than repaid by the sav
ing in maintenance expenses. 
Thousands of mWes of Tarvia roads 

giving satisfactory service to
day and hundreds of towns are us
ing Tarvia regularly. In fact, many 
up-to-date towns build every 
road with Tarvia and find that they 
save money.
If you want better roads and lower 
taxes, our Special Service Depart
ment can greatly assist you. Write 
to nearest office regarding road con
ditions or problems in your vicinity 
and the master will have the prompt 
attention of experienced engineers. 
This service is free.

.85
1.75Montreal, 

hn, N.B. 

i sc uitt

1.25
BagsTerms cash with order, 

extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

this system to 
would not otherwise have been able to 
do so. The facilities which the Board 
offers to men with small capital 
supplying a long-felt want, which goes 
a long way towards counteracting the 
free land attraction of the Western 
Provinces. The Superintendent feels 
that some excellent opportunities will 
be presented in the next few months 
or at the conclusion of the war for the 
accommodation of the rush of settlers 
which may be expected in the 
future, and to this end he suggests that 
such vacant land as is available for 
agriculture in the Province should be 
laid off into small farms, so as to be 
available when the time arrives.

The campaign against the brown tail- 
moth has been unceasingly carried on 
with most gratifying results, and it is 
felt that the scourge is now very largely 

The number of nests

From the standpoint of service and 
low cost the most satisfactory road 
today is a tarvia-macadam.
Tarvia is a coal tar material of great 
bonding power and is made in 
several grades to meet varying road 
conditions.
Under heavy loads a tarviated road 
is somewhat elastic—not brittle 
and traffic wears it smoother.
Such a road is dustless, tnudless and 
automobile-proof.
The Tarvia also has the effect of 
making the road surface waterproof 
and preventing ravelling by rain 
torrents.

are

are

TODD & COOKGarden Seed Drills 
Wheel Hoes 

Potato Planter» *' 
Plows

Riding Cultivators 
Walking Cultivators 

Potato Sprayers 
Ducket, Barrel and 

l ower Sprayers 
Potato Diggers 

Ensilage Cutters 
ertilizerDistributors

Root Pulpers 
Straw Cutters 
Turnip Drills 
Drag Harrow» 
Land Roller»

new
Seed Merchants

OntarioStouffville

nearNONE-SUCH SEED CORN
Our Guarantee

If not satisfied in ten days, return corrt at oui 
expense and money wiil be refunded. Bags fur 
ni shed.

Don't delay. Write at once for our price-list 
giving free delivery offer.
R.R. No. 1, Cottam, Ont. JACKSON BROS

The Roselands and Alfaltadale Farms
Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

Mallory’s Strawberr) 
Plants for Satisfac

tion and Profit.
THE PATERSON

MONTREAL
CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITFD

SYDNEY, N. S.

gotten rid of. 
found during the year, was 239, as com 
pared with over 28,000 the year pre 
vious.

Increased interest is 
taken in bee keeping, 
considerable experimental demonstration 
work ha's been carried on. 1 here 

however, much to be done,
that

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG
,1 m THE

HALIFAX, N. S.Leading varieties $4.00 pc 
1,000. Fifty plants each of 
four choice varieties, early and 
late for $1.00. Send for prie* 
list.

ST. JOHN. N. B.being
and

m ;

k 11
Horse Hoe and 

Cultivator N.E.Mallory, Blenheim,On* is still,
though it is satisfactory to note 
interest in this line of agricultural en 
deavor is beoming more and more ex 
tended. The report of the horticul 
turist will be published in a separate 
volume, but a resume of the work done 
bv that branch of the De
partment during the year indicates that 
he interest in fruit growing is increasing,

to realize

CLOVER SEED
Our Al-ike, Timothy, Red Clover, etc., will 
compare favorably with anything on the 
Canadian market. Send for price list.

“Puritv Our Pride*^
1887—1916

S. F M. O’FLYNN & SON, Shelburne, Ont 
_______________ DuffVrin County_______________ yv 'and the farmers are coming

the orchard and small fruits com
prise a very paying branch of their 
industry, particularly is this the case 
with small fruits.

The reports 
tendents also 
of farming is receiving 
than in the past, 
being taken in the quality of the milk 
produced, and the necessity for weed
ing out the non-paying cow» “ 
recognized. Cow-testing associations are

O. A. C. 72 Oats that | Road along Lake St. Louis, Point Claire, P. Q. Constructed with Tarvia-X
1000 bus. good clean oats, grown fro» 

prize - winning seed on clean 
land. Write for samples 

and price.
W. R. DPUGALL. Heneall. P.O.. Ont

of the dairy superin- 
indicate that this branch 

attentionrs more
Greater interest is Seed Corn-F.ra-a.K.TS Stf2™^Plants

- -0to,c, „ wm. COMP‘NY
Nerthwoed, R.R- No. }.

eturns.
ORONTO,

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats ^ 98%
by Govt test. Free from «mut, re-cleaned twice.
Price H.00 extra.

seed
OntarioOeteil#. Wellington.per bushel.

W. C. SHEARER.
bags 38

Bright,
Cotton cents

Ont.

;

Raise Calves the Modern Way 
And Sell Your Milk Besides !

ciommiTE
the natural [CALFMEÂL

i PElfCCt SUSSTITUTC If
. COWS MILKflf;

IlD WITH
ft HOT Wl

CALDWELL’S £5*m2
raises just as good calves as 
whole milk, enabling dairymen and farmers I* 
to get all the money there is in milk selling, I 
and at the same time build up their herds gj 
at a big saving in cost. There are no low- Ik 
grade ingredients in Caldwell’s Calf Meal.

L<
!

ppFtniti
fiftmto. |
NDAS-ONT.We mill our own grains and guarantee the pro- 

duct to the Government. Analysis gives the follow- 
ing: Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre 5%. ftP'11""
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct. Booklet free on req uest

RWCC *125

The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF HIGH-CLASS

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grades 
marked No.' 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

RED CLOVER Bush.
it J SM ^ritfand color ’ftso 

ALSIKE
No. I Extra No. 1 for purity

and nice color.. 11.00
12.50

No„2 Extra pure
timothy

No. 1 Purity, No. 2 appearance..... 5.50
ALFALFA

Haldlmand grown—All sold.
Northern...................................... 16.00

Freight paid on $25.00 worth 
Clover Seed.

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accoippany ordei.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.
O. A. C. 21 Barley—75c., in 20 

bush. lots. Jute bags, 7c. each.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

Haldlmand Co. CALEDONIA, ONT.

• A ”, .Vi

STANDARD FEEDS

<A
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...............-............ . ...........
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j increasing in number, with a corres- 
I ponding amount of benefit.
I The policy of the Department in 
I placing demonstration flocks of sheep at 
I different parts of the Province has been 
I continued, and is bearing good fruit.
I During the year five more flocks were 
I purchased and satisfactorily placed, and 
the demand for pure-bred ram lambs 
could not be met by the local supply.
A growing interest in the hitherto much- 
neglected sheep industry is apparent.

Poultry keeping, too, is on the in
crease, and in view of the insistent de
mand for poultry and poultry pro- 

j ducts it would appear that the market 
for these goods is unlimited. In view 
also of the fact that the capital required 
to purchase and maintain a flock of at 
least 100 hens on every farm is so small 
compared with the profits realized, it 
is a matter of surprise that greater | 
efforts are not made to supply the mar
ket that exists. During the year the 
poultry superintendent has given a I 
series of short courses at various centres I 
in the Province, which evoked consider-1 
able interest.

The work of the agricultural societies I 
appears to be extending in many direc-1 * 
tions, and several new societies have I 
recently been formed. The work which | 
these societies are able to do amongst 
their members is very favorably com-1 
men ted on by the superintendent, but I 
regret is expressed that in some few I 
sections the interest developed by the,I 
members is not as great as it might I

Cure Your Cows of 
„ Caked Udders

■

t
•Jfc WITH

' EGYP-
S tian

LINI
NG MENT 

3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED
For Sale Everywhere

DOUGLAS & CO.,

Get Real Tire Economy?

Motoring i, two things—a pleasure and a 
business. One might say it was usej^ixty 
per cent for entertainment and forty per 
cent for commercial 
matter whether 
orders or

:v■

purposes. Yet no 
you use your car to get " 

ozone, your greatest economy 
-will be the reduced cost of mishaps.

No accident ever befel an automobile but 
what the Urea were forced to play a part in 

ever was averted but 
what the tires had a say in that, too.

If you will drive fast.
If you will make those sudden stop*
If the city will water asphalt.
If rain will make muddy roads;

Why then—the possibility of skidding 
will always be with you. unless you figure 
on those elements of danger when you buy I 
your tires. When you think of how to 
avert danger in motoring you immediately I 
think of ... . I

I! Napanee,
Ontario

i it. And no accidentli
W|i

1
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^
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DUNLOP TRACTION 

TREAD.
S.T. Ill55.

th W4Dbe.
The report of the supervisor of Wo

men’s Institutes shows that there 
now 80 of these in the Province, and 
comprise every county except one. 
During the year a great deal of patriotic 
work has been done by the members of 
these institutes, and contributions to 
the value of $8,8ft were made by the 
Instutites to Red Cross and other like 
objects. A more detailed report of this 
branch of the Department’s work will 
be published in a separate volume.

Speaking generally of the report it 
may be said that it is full of informa
tion regarding the state of agriculture 
in the Province, and will well repay 
perusal by all who are interested in the 
basic industry of the country. Npt 
the least interesting feature of the repdrt 
is the manner in which it is illustrated.

New Brunswick.
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WÊ —the wise farmer makes 
every dollar work for him

8Highest Price For Cream SrG. Bidlake.■.1
I I sI.

The T. Eaton Co. wants your cream for I
butter-making purposes. We furnish the Drainage for Wpfnpss ctnA 
cans and pay express charges within a \ Alliage IUF VVemeSS and
radius of 250 miles of Toronto. Drop us | Drought,
a card and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any furthe/ information you 
may require.

I

in the same way that he seeds 
and reaps from every piece of 
fertile ground

His idle dollars he deposits by mail in our sav
ings department where it earns 4% interest. 
Then, when he has a hundred dollars saved up, 
he buys a Mortgage Debenture, which pays him 
5'/o interest on every hundred dollars invested.
Why ? Because lie knows he has the finest security in the 
world for Ins investment, end he knows tliat 5% is a safe and 
sound interest rate.
Why not follow his example ? Send for pur booklet about 
Profits from Savings It tells you how to save. Address Dept.: 9

I-

How shall we obtain the most satis
factory soil moisture condition through
out the year? The great factor in mois-

The T. EATON COMPANY, LIMITED I arUfidaT’^Few'8 farms"^’ natU™* or

drained by natural means, nearly all 
require some artificial drainage. The 
problem then is, “where shall we place 
our drains?’’ “How deep shall we put 
them?’’ “What size of tile shall 
use?” The position of the drains de
pends largely on the slope of the field; 
the depth on the kind of soil; the size 
of tile on the extent of the area drained, 
and the fall or grade given the tile. 
If you are uncertain about these points 
or anticipate any difficulties, the Ontario 
Agricultural College will send you a 
drainage surveyor who will, if necessary, 
prepare a map of your farm showing the 

D *•«-» *-» I location of your drains, the size of tile
L>rani V^rcaillcry use, and the grades and depth of the

1 drains. The cost to you for these 
services will be the travelling 
of the surveyor, and as several 
are made on one

$

!
I

i
TORONTO, CANADA

i y-i
we s

t

IIF 8

§
.

■ [
Brantford, Ontario

Guarantees to you a high-priced markei 
for cream every day of the year. 

Write for our book.

Bank of Nova Scotia

1
; Brandies and Agents in Ayr, 

Brockville, Chatham, Elmira, 
New Hamburg

expenses 
suree

■
eys

trip, the charge is 
seldom over three dollars for each survev 

Those who have had their farms 
surveyed and have installed part or all 
of their drains may have a new n|.‘m 
prepared free of charge if they will re
turn the old plan, after marking j„ aq 
changes made in the original 
On the same term's as those for 
the College will send

■ CI
■ Reference: ;» 1!=
■
1

CREAM! s B :■ good crops
Year After Year

\\ hat a difference that would make to many 
a farmer’s hank balance. Well, it's possi
ble—and the SPRAMOTOR ran bring it 
about. We are sole makers of the world s 
foremost spraying machines, the

syst eni
I Ve pay express chargea and furnish cans. 

Remit promptly. Tak~ all you can 
make. Write us.

surveys 
\ man to tpvo you 

a start on the installation of vnur drains 
it you have had no previous experience 
lie will show you how to set grade 
stakes, grade the ditch bottom, nuke 
the junctions* of main and lateral, lav 
the tile and assist you in any wav 
(]iiirvil.

■
m

PTHE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

Amunôtèfw
Berlin, (Fan a da.

;m t ; ■
fu.11 Sarnia Creamery

Buys express, f.unishes cans and 
remits weekly 

Pays Highest Price.

|
re

contemplate draining during 
are planning for 1 HI7 and need 

.is-istanee, write to the Department of 
I hysu-s, ( ). A. College, tluelph 
Ihstriu Agricultural Office, state vour 
difficulties and reejuest assistance.

If in many styles and s:z s from $<> up.
IjÊnd i:s particulars of your spraying 

needs, and'we will forward by return man. 
absolutely free, a copy of our valuable il
lustrated work on Crop Diseases, also tuu 
details of a Spramotor that will best a 
your work. Write to-day.

r> it it , —' Made in Canada. No duty to pay.
■ Heard Spramotor, 2733 King St., London, Canada

YOUta 1 ! 11 ti,' r*-]
\ISr ?

Write for part ■ ula’fl.

Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.
■Sarr.ln, Ont

, or your
I |t|IB ;

; ¥■■ 1

i 4kr' J R. Spry

6lv:

ILE à

CREAM
WANTED

W6 think we have the longest 
^experience.

We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” to 
ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

If

CREAM
Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
era and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

now ?

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Send Us Your 
Sweet Cream

We supply cans and pay expressage.

Sanitary Dairjr
St. Catharine’s, Ontario
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

' HeM-Mce.82-88KingSt. E. Toronto
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STALLIONS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 200200 in Ontario and Manitoba, inscribed with our Stallion Exchange Bureau and ranging In price 
from $250.00 to $1,000.00—All breeds, Canadian and Imported. Full list 

containing description, age and price sent FREE on request.
IIf your stallion is for sale, send for special blank form to be filled and returned to us, and on receipt we shall be 

pleased to list him. Our services are entirely free to both sellers and purchasers.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office: Power Building, Montreal, Canada
This Company issues also policies covering loss of Horses and Cattle by death through accident or disease. Full particulars on request.

Foundrd 1866
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.ALWAYS FIRST

MANGEL “OUR IDEAL” Meteorological Records.
Where may I secure the records of the 

Government Meteorological Office, also 
the Canadian Nautical Almanac?

W. H. H.
Ans.—Write Department of Marine 

and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Guinea Fowl.
Kindly inform me where I may secure 

guinea fowl. F. E. F.
Ans.—We do not know of any poultry- 

man having guinea fowl for sale. 
Poultrymen having this breed of fowl 
for sale should advertise in these columns.

Determining Sex of Guinea Fowl.
I have noticed several answers to the 

enquiry regarding the sex of guinea 
fowl, and would say that the voice or 
call method is purely fiction. The only 
way they can be distinguished with cer
tainty is by the lobes on the lower beak. 
Those on the male bird come nearly to 
a sharp point, while on the hen the 
lobes are nearly round on the lower end. 
I believe the enquirer asked if guinea 
fowl could be raised if penned up. As I 
have kept guinea fowl all my life I 
may say that they must have free range, 
and the nest must not be meddled with 
or visited very often, as the fowl will 
leave it the same as some of our wild 
birds.

Huron Co., Ont.
Oil Cake and Oats for Cows.
1. Does it pay to feed oil cake with 

oat chop to milk cows, or would it be
profitable to feed the oat chop 

alone? Oats are valued at 45 cents a 
bushel, and oil cake at $2.10 per cwt.

2. How many pounds of grain should
be fed a cow giving about 35 lbs. of 
milk per day? Silage and straw are fed 
night and morning, and timothy hay at 
noon. A- R-

Ans.—1. It would depend on the other 
kinds of feed which make up the ration. 
Many feeders find • it pays to feed oil 
cake along with oats, at the price men
tioned. One to two pounds of oil cake 
per day often-times makes a profitable 
addition to the ration.

2. As a rule it is considered good 
feeding to feed one pound of grain for 
every four pounds of milk the cow 
gives. Timothy* hay is not considered 
to be a good milk-producing feed, and a 
little oil cake or cottonseed meal might 
be added to the grain ration.

THE KING OF REMEDIES(Yellow Fleeh)
Made In Canada

Henry Rebman, Barkway, Ont., write*: "Troy 
Chemical Co., Toronto, Ont.—I used your Remedy 
for a Thoroughpin and it has cured it completely, 

W. H. Johnson, Graydahl, Sask.,Canada, write»: 
"Troy Chemical Co., Toronto, Ont.—I wrotè two 
years ago about a mare. You advised how to use 
Save-the-Horse. I did, and cured the sweeny and 
also a thoroughpin.

45c. ger lb. 
ost Free 

3 lbs. for $1.00

The BEST Cropper 
The BEST Keeper 

The BEST Feeder
Canadian-grown Seed .

t

flPost Free
TURNIP, Selected Elephant (Purple-top)—A very 

fine selection of this turnip. Heavy cropper. Long 
keeper. 50c. per lb., post free;- 5 lbs. for $2.00, post free.

BOOK FREESelected HOME GROWN and Imported Seeds—few flllD VinFAl 
as GOOD, none better. uulx ^IVLHL

OUR $1.00 COLLECTION — (A GARDEN FULL)
27 Packets, Vegetable and 5 Packets Flowe^-Seeds.

Other collections at 50c., 18 packets; 25c., 1Ô packets.
CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION

ONTARIO SEED CO. Successors^

No Matter what remedy you think of using. 
Don’t Fail to send for our FREE 96—page Save- 
The-Horse BOOK. It is a mind settler on 68 
Forms of LAMENESS—illustrated. Write to-daÿl 
if only a postal.

II ;
20 Years a SuccessAll post free. I

We originated the plan of treating horses— 
Under a Signed C ontract to Return Money If 
Remedy Fails on Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN 
—or ANY Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon 
Disease.

But write. BOOK, Sample Con tract and 
ADVICE—ALL FREE (to Horse Owners and 
Managers). Address

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
. V-

TROY CHEMICAL CO.,
:145 Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont. 

igtists Everywhere sell Save-The-Horee 
CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Poet 

or Eipress Paid.
1915 Graham Bros. Champion Stud 1916 Oru

with

At the great Guelph and Ottawa Winter shows we showed in the Clydes
dale classes, the grand champion, senior champion, junior champion, reserve 
grand champion, reserve senior champion, reserve junior champion. Stallions: 
champion and reserve grand champion mare. The best five stallions and 
the best stallion and two mares. We had 14 firsts, 6 seconds, 4 thirds.

We offer a great lot of big young stallions and mares imported and 
Canadian bred of the above breeds, the very best to be found in Canada and 
at very reasonable prices.

Graham Bros.

RASP
W. H. H

FORTNIGHTLY
IIILIHBI

TWIN-MMW**
mail stiamem

râoe
8L John (*.«.)

AND

Halifax (*.«.)

Claremont, Ont. more

s100% Healthy
Records show that in bams and stables which are regularly . jçsr* 

disinfected with Zenoleum, not one single case of disease has appeared, (
This great Coal Tar Disinfectant is SAFE, SURE and CHEAP. It 1 ^ 
kills lice, mites and fleas. Used as a spray inside Houses, Bams,
Stables, Piggeries, Poultry Houses, etc , it destroys germs and thereby

PREVENTS DISEASE. Used by 
H Dominion Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 

at Guelph, and by 50 Agricultural Col- 
leges in Canada and United States No danger of fire 
orpoison. Ask your dealer for ZENOLEUM when you 
want a reliable, safe, powerful and economical Disin
fectant Write for Booklet. Your dealer can supply 
Zenoleum. $150 gal. makes 80 gals. dip. Sample, 250.

WINDSOR, ONT.

indies 8.ECIAL FAeiLiT.se 

so* Tov.iere,&

•es» Beilins' Mm HALIM* «
R.M.S.P. "Ceraquet" 

April 7, 1916
•■H» T.

Royal MaHStum Picket Ci.,
•7-6», Granville et, HALIFAX <N.s.> 
er ta the Ueal TlCKIT A01HGIM.zenoleum 1

MADE IN CANADA

Use a Page
Governor Pulley*ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.,

Imported Registered Stallions and Mares
In Percherons we have our very best to offer: Blacks and Grays, 3 to 5 years old. Belgians an< 

Clydesdale Stallions, right type and quality. These have all been tested in thewtud. and guaranteed 
good foal getters. Mares from 2 to 5 years old. Percheron, Clydesdale and standard-bred 
these aie over 3 years old, all safe in foal. If you want a Champion Stallion or Mare, come atom 
and wc will sell for less money than any other man in the business, and terms to suit

Grenville is situated midway between Ottawa and Montreal, on the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.F 
Two trains daily each

Highly satisfac
tory to connect the 

line Engine to 
Separator, 

Washing Machine, 
etc. Absorbs engine 
vibration, gives the 

desired speed, starts the Separator gradually 
by hand. All metal, no levers, very 

strong, simple. Price $7.60 F.O.B. Toronto or 
freight prepaid if shipped with an engine.
The Page Wire Fence Company, Limited 

1143 King Street West, Toronto

gasp
Cream

Gossip.
Howick Huntingdon Ayrshire Breed

ers’ Club.
J. E. ARNOLD GRENVILLE, QUE. About 50 breeders of Ayrshire cattle, 

living in the counties of Beauharnois, 
Chateauguay, and Huntingdon, in the 
Province of Quebec, met at Ormstown 

March 22, and organized a Breed
ers’ Club for the district. W. F. Stephen 
Secretary Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association, took charge of the organiza
tion of the Club, which was perfected, 
named as above, and a (. onstitution 
and By-laws adopted. There are over 
l(M) breeders of Ayrshires in this district, 
and it is expected it will become a strong 
and progressive Club. I he following 
officers were elected: President, James 
Bryson, Brysonville; Vice-Pres., R.

Secretary-Treasurer,

the3best IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP. Un“£<,
tion I can now supply Clyde, stallions with the big sise required, the flashiest kind of qualit 
and the most popular breeding. Also Clyde, mares and one right choice French Coach stallion/ Pure-Bred & Registered 

Jerseys For Sale
onJAMBS TORRANCE. Markham, Ont.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares fnumbT $eri£trlorg%£
stallions, also mares in foal. Write or call on “Chunar Beauty” coming two years old, in calf by 

Oakland Noble Eminent (imp), to calve in May.
Brampton ('ream Rose (imp. in dam) 4 years 

old. awarded 1st at Toronto Exhibition as a 
yearling.
Edgar Weld.

.________________________________ JOHN A. BOAG & SON. Queensvllle, Ontario
Pprrl-l arAnc otid U/\lofoitio-We have Percheron stallions from yearlings ui ,rerenerons ana HOlStemS 1st prizewinners at Toronto; also mares and fillie. 
from yearlings up, quality and type unsurpassed. In HoLsteins we have for sale, cows, heifer» 
and young bulls. Come and make your selection.
Toront' md York Radial Line.
Up to a Ton 
in Weight

if you 
horses
WM. COI.OIIHOITN

Delaware, Ontario
W. G. HILL & SON. Queensvllle. Ont . P.O. and Station

Charactes 
& qualit)

am locking for a ton stallion on faultless underpinning, bred to produce the big, high-pricer* 
au- and see what* 1 have, there are none better and none priced easier.

Cotton Seed MealK.CLYDESDALES Imp.
\ Howick ;Ness,

Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon; Auditor, 
P. D. McArthur, Howick; Directors, I). 
A. Macfarlane, Kelso; W ( . I ully, 
Athelstan, | P. Cavers, Ormstown; 
Hector Gordon, Howick, and R. M. 
Howdcn, St. Louis.

\

MITCHELL. ONT. LINSEED MEAL 
AND FLAXSEED

H. Fraleigh, Box 1, Forest, Ont.Rosedale Stock Farm
For Sale—One 3 yr.old Shire stallion/ one 3 yr. old 
Hackney stallion, both winners of 1915. Also two 
Shorthorn bulls 10 and 11 months old.

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, OntarioG- "I. R. ,\; C. P. R., & Electric 
Lines Ixj Distance Telephone.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.Horse Owners! Use

OOMBAULT’S

jipH^Caustic
,, ii

■

w:Miscellaneous.

cow was found one
A Vw 1. Pregnant

morning with eyelids, nostrils, and 
vulva swollen, pulse 95. I gave her a

------------ ---------- — . __ purgative and she got better. Next
The safest BestBTïsTF-R^è^.^^t” corning she showed labor pains, and I 

the place of all llnnments for mild or severe acucn* I delivered her of a fully-developed, dead 
inîoattle B8üfEMFDEii*eire*nTrn'ï |falf: Nex\ day I removed the after- 
O It FT KING. Impossibieto^oaucescarm^nisli I birth, but used no disinfectant. She

dLadTnyiOgdaWvsWeak' refUSCd fCed> and
by express, charges paid, with full directions for I U ln lu aaVs' .
Is nsa. Bend for descriptive clrcnlars.

Go.. Toronto Ont

i re* v V
ir

/?• a:
\ H%» olX

2. Colts chew boards, bones, etc.
3. Is the bull of twins all right 

breeder?
4. Which is, the sire or dam, the more 

potent factor in improving stock?

EFFICIENCY xI Vtas a
A watch word of many of ™

Canada’s most prosperous business jr^r\ 1
houses—the dictionary says efficien- „ *
cy means productive of effects; why not use VENTIPLEX HORSE 
PADS thereby making your horses efficient in their drawing power.

h<
P<

R. J. M.
The symptoms indicate that 

she died of blood poisoning, caused by 
absorption of the exudate in the uterus. 
Flushing out the uterus daily with an 
antiseptic and administering 40 to 60 
drops of carbolic acid in a pint of cold 
water as a drench three times daily 
might have saved her life.

2. This generally indicates a want of 
phosphates in the system, but is sorne
ttes a habit acquired during idleness. 
Allow free access to salt, feed liberally 
on bran, and give 1 to 2 drams calcium 
phosphate three times daily^until the 
habit ceases.

tu
Ans.—1.

, <1 V<VENTIPLEX PADS ec

■rama!!! k?.*1*8 J1** Mi *oeee the dlitattSud

k**pV,r*#*
deeler or writ* tor booklet to

STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., WiMveg, Mm.
Toronto, Ont.

I»ll cure gall sores by Removing their cause. Venti- 
plex_ pads are made of our patent Ventiple* 
fabric, it’s soft, cool and comfortable on the 
horse and easily washed when soiled.

Your dealer will gladly supply you, and your 
booklet giving further information is at our 
office, send us your name and address and we 
will forward it to you.

The Burlington-Windsor Blanket Co. j
TORONTO

Mmm
Wâll*
US

-Iv»-:*
o:

(CANADA

^urDITCHIIVGh 3. Yes.
. T Opionions differ on this point, but 
it is safe to decide that when both 
parents are in good health at the time 
of copulation and that the dam retains 
good health during pregnancy, that 
their value is about equal.

il mk#I
.rjta

I I
v.ii I >

1 .u:
at st*d. Not,

94. am*.Does tho work c 
In cne day—Every l'armer 
noons one—Pays for itself 
by its first day 's work.

Send 
to - day 
for par
ticulars

Miscellaneous. t<
1

Grass for Low land Pastur -Sweet guPreston Car & Coach Co- Limited Clover as Fertilizer. 1K hft ^ 1I have a field, part of which 
down to a swamp, which is drained, 
but the sod is loose, black muck for 
several feet down. Sometimes in the 
spring it floods over, but in the summer 
is quite dry I wish to seed it down for 
pasture. What kind of 
you advise me to sow?

2. I have a farm, 30 acres of which 
was plowed last fall, and is in fairly 
good condition and free from 
This plowed land is wanted for

•h , , I this summer. Would you adviseR . remove t,lem and leave no blemishes. I ing a mixture of sweet clover orchard 
Reduces any puff or swelfing. Does not grass, and a certain amount °f oats
Dilater or remove the M r lJU...___.I,:......................... :__ r__ . L oats

1. z# X97 Dover St., Preston. Ont. wJ1855e- b0runs1
C
Pts îsfsKîrâK'

end the Griffith GUnt Rope Tr.ce. ($ll!oo wert of Fort WiUjl^ 
<fc/f Af| «“Pi»4» with m*lle*blt ends aid

-t four time.

Grifftihs *oraT Trace .T
CL* L,Qrîffl^^1!e,,?,er', or,rHt» ™ 'or booklet Addrew^
O. I— Griffith * Son, 68 Waterloo SL, Stratford, Ont.

I, C
slI A SHOE BOIL, GAPPED 

NOCK OR BURSITIS
_________ FOR

ti
0grasses would rl Gr n- 4L. u
(iweeds.

pasture
- G1

d

We°«îerïOV<î the hair, and horse can be this spring for pasture in lune
S2-IW...UJ-1------ J o •- * ir . I broken up for grain next spring?

3 One fiplH on acres

Dto beworked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ÉPtSSiS lÉSsslps
ada thistles and wild oats, 
vated the field this spring and 
sweet cjover to be plowed down 
time the thistles are in bloom and the 
wild oats in head, would the sweet clover 
be far enough advanced to be of value 
as a fertilizer? If this was kept culti
vated after plowing, woidd it be advis
able to sow wheat this fall? A. U. A

Si

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

was not

This field has become rather im° 
with Can
if 1 culti- 

sowed 
at the

Al

*
S

All imported from France, four to seven years old, el* 
proven foal-getters, Government approved; first-da» 
certificates, weighing 1,900 to 2,100 lbs. Blacks and gray*
1 am going to close them out. Now is your opportunit) 
to get a good stallion at your own price. Terms to suit 
V\ rite at once for particulars and

» r! K

II
K

..-
Ewill cure that Saddle 

orCollarGutl whether 
the horse is idle or at

r M°0r0kor^ed=et1ro^25c'50C I H * is the intention to seed
Wlmta.e Chemical Co Canadian , I ( n ^°Wn a Permanent pasture, 
Disc, 548 Notre Dame St W r , °""]g, mlxtul;e should prove satis-
Montreal. e w - | factory: red top, 4 lbs.; orchard grass 4

lbs ; Kentucky blue grass, 2 lbs.; timothy 
,s': a'slke «'over, 3 lbs.; white clover, 

2 lbs It may take some of the grasses 
a . " fe time to get established in the 
sm , but when they do they should fur
nish a large quantity of pasture.

2. It is doubtful if the orchard grass 
and sweet clover would have sufficient 
growth to be of much value for pasture 
1,1 Fine. A summer pasture which 
proves to be quite satisfactory is 
SOW 134 bushels of

come.
J. B. HOGATE, Weston, Ontario
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Louden Barn Equipmenb
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
B
£

Beaverton, Ont. In
; i-

Importation ClydCSd^lCSLouden Machinery Company 
Depth Cuelph, Ont.

1915 M
:hi Importation

•trongthfor dthi9°^e‘af<nn'. ^ lmpoLt?tion.ot Clydesdale stallions we are particularly 
L-hampionshins I Tn . Ltrad j' Prise-winners at all the leading shows, including 
We can suddIv thePwwtOIf °VCj ln we,gllt' whh breeding and quality unsurpassed 
from 1 year un m s the trad.e' ,no, ma“er how high the standard. Stallion.

SMITH & RICHARDSON ^ ‘D °a‘ ~ “d ^ 8uit

bi
Uto
Df. . oats; 30 pounds of

early amber sugar cane, and 7 pounds of 
red clover seed per acre. Sown in the 
spring, this should be ready for 
about six weeks later.

3. Blowing under a heavy growth of 
u i d oats and thistles would, no doubt 
aid m improving the soil. Sweet clover 
ic claimed to have considerable value 
as a soil renovator, but by fune the 
ynutli of sweet clover would not be 
,'n'hi advanced. Summer-fallow- 
"n lh.e sml ,fronl June until time to sow 

fall wheat should

“1900” Gravity Washer A
th

Sent free for use COLUMBUS, ONIone mont h’s trial, 
u rite tor particulars

‘MW WA.MILR COMPANY
J57 5ot,ge Sc reel Tor,into, Ont

(Factory, 7-1-8, Portland St., Toronto,

Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Station.

F
ABERDEEN - ANGUS HEIFERS IN CALF Si

ti<

Two Black I’erclieron s<»iiions.L' y,,irs
« better; !,right, trt ut 10/1. ex’lr ' T'P' mle at fsrmf-rs* p:i, 3 ’ quality, for
NORMAN AIMS'

to our"’ clmice'gh,-rdrebuU9ablThPrK'^ % fcw tw°-year-old heifers*that are in calf 
cno.ee nerd bulls. These heifers are by imported sires and dams.

or come and make your own selection.
1

Correspondence solicited,
.... J’ut 11 in good condi-

1 . heat should do all right if the 
"so‘l lb Tlnpted to growing wheat.

North' Malden 
A in..."st burg Station

*1Clydesdale Teams
Prices Reasonable

P O LARKIN FARMS QUEENSTON,
ONTARIOM n it
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I |Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.Fertilizer Quality
Important Sale Announcement■

it
1Butter Has a Bad Flavor.When you buy fertilizer 

remember you are buy
ing what is in the goods 
and not merely a weight 
of two thousand pounds.

When a smelter buys gold ore 
he buys not merely two thousand 
pounds but he insists on knowing 
how much gold is in the ore, and 
you should know the amount of 
active nitrogen, which is the gold 
of the fertilizer.

For farther information write

OR. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director 
28 Madison Avenue, New York

Butter has a bad taste and odor. Not 
the ordinary rank taste of butter, but a 
gluey flavor. The separator is regu- 
iargly scalded, and all dairy utensils 
are kept clean. The cows are kept in 
the best of surroundings, with sanita
tion perfect. They are fed on clover 
hay, silage and meal.

J. B. COVVIESON & SONS, OF QUEENS VILLE, ONT., will hold 
their second annual sale of registered stock at their Queensville Jersey 
Farm, one-half mile east of Queensville Station on the. Metropolitan 
Electric Road, running up Yonge St. from Toronto, on

*1 il111II :

Thursday, April 13th, 1916>• tij w Subscriber.
Ans.—It is difficult to say what 

would cause the bad flavor in the butter, 
when everything about the stable and 
dairy is kept in a sanitary condition. 
When the cream is warm it is possible 
for it to absorb odors. It' is not stated 
how long the cream is held before 
churning, nor how it is ripened. Cream 
may become rancid before it is churned, 
and thus impart a bad flavor to the 
butter.

On that date we will sell absolutely without reserve, 14 head of 'Jerseys 
from our noted show herds; 21 head of Berkshire and Tamworth swine; 40 
head of Shropshire sheep and lambs, all registered; 3 roadster horses; 1 
team of general-purpose horses, and 1 registered Thoroughbred sthllion 
4 years old. Everything offered will be strictly high class, and, in the best 
of condition.

TERMS—6 months, or 5 per cent, per annum off for cash.
For further particulars write:

!?

iHORSE
? power.

11 *,s
Nr i 

HI
111

J. B. COWIESON & SONS, Queensville, Ontario
.White Fly on House Plants.

We are bothered with a little insect 
which is playing havoc with our plants. 
It appears to start on the Lady Wash
ington geranium, and is also destroying 

rose bush. It is impossible to de
scribe the insect minutely, but it is in 
the form of a little white fly, about an 
eighth of an inch long. Could you give 
us any information as to what they are, 
or how to get rid of them? R. L. T.

Ans.—From information given we be
lieve that the insect is the white fly 
which is frequently troublesome. 
Sprinkling the plants on the under side of 
the leaves with strong soapy water or 
dusting the plants with flowers of 
sulphur, while damp, will help to keep 
the fly down. The plants may be fumi
gated with tobacco stems and leaves. 
The Lady Washington plant appears 

to attacks of this

!>S.

SSa
iif

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
IIHave several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. P jib;Oehawa, OntL. O. CLIFFORD, /

a Twenty Imported Bulls'ain-teed
Roofing

These imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulls, may now be seen at our farms. 
There are some choice ones among them. We alro imported four cow* and a heifer, 
all of which are forward in call. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in 
this class ot stock to visit us at any time. Correspondence will receive our most 
caretul attention.

Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
Burlington 'Phone or Telegraph.

'177? Till’

m
J. A. & H. M. PETTO

Freeman, Ont
.. The Salem Shorthornsi

.

are headed by “Gainford Marquis" (Imp.). Records prove that 
he is the greatest Shorthorn show and breeding bull in existence. * 
Special offering: Eight bulls from eight to fifteen months.

.W; Guaranteed
to last 5,10 and
15 years according to ply. This 
guarantee is backed by the world’s 
largest manufacturers of roofing and 
building papers.
CERTAIN TEEDis economical,weather
proof, smooth surfaced, permanent. 
CERTAIN-TEED is safer than wood 
shingles,looks better than galvanized iron or 
tin, is easier to lay and cheaper than either. 
CERTAIN TEED is made from the best quality 
roofing ielt, thoroughly saturated with the 
General's own blend of soit asphalts.and coated 
with a hauler blend which prevents the soit sat
uration from drying out It is very different 
Irom the cheap ready roofing sold by mail.
Get CERTAIN TEED from your dealer whom 
you know and can rely upon. Sold by good 
dealers all over Canada at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World’s largest manufacturers of roofing A building papers 

Distributing centers: Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax, 
St John’s, N.F., Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Va

K
particularly subject 
insect, and it is difficult to keep the 
plant free from it.

Flora, On,t., G.T.R. & C.P.R.J. A. WATT,
■ Escana Farm ShorthornsStifled—Thrush.Si-j"

II

I
I have a three-year-old colt that is 

stifled on both hind legs. She has 
never done any work. It doesn’t seem to 
trouble her to get up and down or 
move around the yard.

1. Could you give me a good remedy?
2. Would it be advisable to work her

this summer? .
3. Do you think it will be all right 

as she is a big strong

!FOR SALE: Two Imported bull*, proven valuable sires; IS bull», 10 to SO 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams) also for sale, SO heifers 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

6

fliffBurlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet. ;ff!

i II
f
j;

Shorthorns and Shropshires^th \2, “*5“we ^*^5,
young cows in call, heifers from calves up, and young bulls Irom 9 to 18 months of age, richly 
bred and well fleshed. In Shropshire» we have a large number of ram and ewe lamb* by s 
Toronto 1st-prise ram; high-class lot.m to breed her,

mare? , , , .
4. What is the cause of thrush in 

horses’ feet? What remedy would you 
- W. J. S.

Ans.—1 Treatment is rather difficult
when both legs are affected. If the 
joints can be put in place, blister with 
1 y2 drams each biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, and mix with 2 ounces 
of vaseline. Clip the hair off front and 
inside of joints and rub the blister well 

Tie so that she cannot bite the 
parts. In 24 hours rub well again with 
the blister, and in 24 hours longer 
wash off and apply sweet, oil. Turn 
loose in a well-bedded box stall, and 
keep as quiet as possible. Blister once 

month in this way for four or

rkimli+xr and Prodllpfinn are combined in the dam, of the young bulle letquality ana rroauciion M)e; dam, average from 28 to 81 lb», butter in 7
days. Also females of all ages for sale.
M. L. HALEY

«advise using.

M. H. HALEYSprlngford, Ont.ncouver

—Two bulls, serviceable age, both good ones, 
and are offering iemales of all ages. Hers 

choice heifers bred toliions Shorthorn and CMesdtlesALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM ■5 ■ ü
Clans ma»

-87809- ; also two mares in foal, 3 and 4 years old. and one 2-year-old filly. All from Imp. stock
A. B. A T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Ont. L.-D. Phone

some

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
; H| « 4 good ones 18 months of age, 3 twelve and 3 seven. 6 roam

W rl Af*T |T nm S and 4 reds all registered and got by the good kind ot stock, and 
kJ 1101 llXv/3 will be sold cheap to make room. 30 breeding females to select
10 Bulls Jno. Elder & Sons,

illin.Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
KOBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.

years old, el1 
ed ; first-claw 
icks and gray» 
r opportumt) 
Terms to suit

ft
if
. IHensall, Ont.

10 Shorthorn Bulls and 40 female*. Shropshire» and Cotewold 
ewes for sale at price* within the reach 
of all.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus every
five times, and a cure may be effected.

2. 'If an effort is made to remedy the 
trouble, the colt should be kept as quiet 
as possible. If the colt has no difficulty 
in getting around and no attempt is 
made to remedy the stifle, we see no 

why the colt should not be

"Glenearnock Victor," the grand champion steer 
it Chicago international Show Was sired by him 
Park Ringleader ôth 106G76. We have two full 
listers to this great breeding bull in our herd also 
i number of half sisters that are producing the 
kind of bulls that will get the best kind of Aber- 
ieen-Angus cattle. We have some bulls and 
females tor sale at reasonable prices.
James Bowman, Box 14 Guelph, Ont.

u, Ontario JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
(imif) 73783. andNonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either eex.

KYLE BROS, Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph rla Ay*

Herd headed by (he two 
t breeding bull* 

e w t o n Ringleadeiported O 
lares

—J

reason 
worked.

3. Provided she can get around she
might raise a good colt. .

4. Thrush is" caused by irritating 
materials generated in the decomposi
tion of urine and faeces which become 
lodged in the cleft of the frog and are 
allowed to remain there. Horses that 
are allowed to stand in damp, dirty 
places, or that graze on damp ground 
frequently develop thrush unless the feet 
are cleaned frequently. Curative treat
ment consists in removing the cause, 
and cleaning the cleft. Remove any 
partially detached portions of the horny 
frog Apply a little calomel or sul
phate of zinc into the cleft and work it 
down to the bottom with some blunt 
instrument every two or three days. 
It is good practice to fill the cleit 
with batting to prevent the entrance of 
foreign matter. This treatment soon 
arrests the discharge and dries up the 
affected parts. If attention is paid to 
the foot, a growth of new horn soon 
takes place.

ggl -I PRESENT OFFERING Master Butterfly, red roan, calved June 191»Shorthorns Bun, neue™ 'SkwiMr a
Ramsden red roan, calved May 1915, lired by Nonpareil Lord -87184-, dam, Mis. Ramsdes 
144th hv Lord Lavender -70558- . Fifteen choice yearling heilers.À J HOWDEN COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle, C. P. R., A G. T. R.

rs, and marer 
'erms to suit Rulmcwfin Aberdeen-Angus—Get a high 

Odimeuie class Angus bull and breed the 
diampion steers I have show-ring quality built 
irom 10 to 24 months of age; also choice 1- and 
1-year-old heifers.rton, Qni. Oshawa, C.N.R

T II BROADFOOT, Fergus, Ont. GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

411915
►ortatioii

Middlebrook A.-Angus—For sale are several 
:hoice prize-winning sons of my 1915 gr. champion 
bull, Black Abt>ot Prince, and élis Toronto and 
London 1st prize M? brother,also winning daughters 
of the same John Lowe, Flora, Ont., R.M.D.

Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith A Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle,C.P.R.Brooklln,G.T.R., Oehawa,C.N.R,rticularly 

including 
ur passed 
Stallions 
to suit. Spruce Glen Shorthorns ErS.H'SAberdeen - Angus “

three young bulls from the imported sire ‘Prada- 
mere" for s.rl,-— Apply to A. DINSMORE. Mgr.. 
Grape Grange” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario

1 i-4 nil ms from Thnmhtiry, G. T. R.

heifers. Alee[BUS, ONI
ONT.

OAK LODGE STOCK FARMFnr Q.ilu Eight-months-old 
U1 Bull Calf, Bonnie Bflr

we Bonnu Brae 61st 14155.
Oculars:

Hereford
8th 19446. 

Price and par-
Shnrthnrn Bull 20 months old. bred from dam of milking strain. Two bulls, twelve months old 

Will be sold at a price that will please customers.
BURFORD, ONT.CALF J. E. BRETHOUR flt NEPHEWS

GOOD1SON FARM, Sarnia, Ont.
Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns ‘tL^
Can always supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the 
many females for sale but can show a few which should Interest, you.
W. A. DRYDEN.

been la 
a reason, 

money. Not
Twppd Bill —Aberdeen -Angus. Choice 

ccvtlllll young bulls of serviceable age; 
•iso femuies. If you want anything In this line, 
write:—
fames Sharp. R. R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario. 

Cheltenham, C. P. R. A G. T. R.
NSTON,
ONTARIO

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklln, On*
Brooklin. G. T. R. C. N. R-, Myrtle, C. P R

!
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\ ■ *=ss:: ■fâcg/iù Jkxü a
s $ Determining Sex of Guinea Fowl.

I noticed in the February 24 issue, 
that a subscriber of the paper wished to 
know how the sex of guinea fowl is 
determined. We keep guinea fowl and 
have no difficulty in determining the 
sex after the birds have matured. We 
are able to do it by the size of the gills, 
as the male bird has much larger gills 
than the female.

Oil Springs.

;

| > pifS ir
§ al

* cl

you need a S'
F | ! j
f r I

r<
S * BE LAVAL Raised WithoutI i E. G. d\

Clatchfcrd’s Calf Meal
substitute since the year 1875. Sold by your d 
or direct from the manufacturer.
Blatchford’s Pi3 Meal insures rapid, sturdy Browth 
of young pigs at weaning time. Prevents seiadu
Sep Actual Figures
you how to increase your calf profits. Write today.

Steele Briggs Seed Co.,Dept.68,Toronto,Ont.

Be?'-, lcCement for Floor.
1. How many barrels of cement will 

it take to do the floor of a horse stable 
42 feet long and 22 feet wide, making a 
passage in front 5 feet wide and 7 feet 
for1 stall, leaving 10 feet behind?

2. What proportion of cement and 
gravel should be used for bottom coat?

3. What proportion of cement and 
sand for top?

Ans.—1 and 2. If the concrete is put 
in the same thickness over -the whole 
floor about 10 barrels of cement will be 
required, provided 4 inches of concrete 
is put down in the proportion of one 
part cement to eight parts gravel.

3. Two-"and-a-half of sand to one of 
cement are the proportions frequently 
used for the top coat. About 9 barrels 
of cement will be used if one inch of 
sand and cement are put on over the 
whole floor. The stalls and rear passage 
should be of the same strength and 
thickness. The feed passage might be 
made a little thinnerf

Cement Footing for Barn Posts.
Do you consider cement footing 

12 inches square and 2 feet deep, for 
posts, strong enough to carry barn 40 
by 76 feet?

2. How much cement would it re
quire?

3. I was thinking of using posts 8 
inches square, with studding 2 by 8 
inches, placed every two-and-a-half 
feet'.' Do you consider 8 inches too 
much air space, or would you prefer 
using 2 by 4-inch studding?

4. Whioh do you consider the better
situation for a barn, close to a rock or a 
few rods from it where the land is a 
little lower. M. B i ---------- ------

Ans.—1. We would prefer having the Skn&UCdn. CREAM
S 2o“2„l,j;*ra,tri;an-;d SEPARATOR
iîXtiï
firm ground.

Cal V; A\

I < • CREAM SEPARATOR a
I cI; h

- dII 1 st — If you are still using some gravity or setting 
process of creaming—

BECAÜSE your'cows have likely freshened now and your supply of 
milk-is'gtiaater. . .. .

BECAUSE xour spring work requires every minute of your time 
and a good cream separator will be a gçeat time and labor saver.

BECAUSE your young calves will thrive best with warm, sweet 
separator skim-milk.

BECAUSE with your Increased milk flow your greater waste of 
cream, without a good cream separator, must run into more money 
than you can afford to lose.

w
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Cure the lameness and 

remove the bunch withm t scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did before 
the blemish came.

FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid ■ 
blemish a—Bog Spavin, Thoronghpin, Splint, 
Curb, Capped Hock, e*c. It is neither a lira- | 
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unnke 
any other—doesn't imitate and can’t be imi
tât' d. Easy to use. only a little required, and 
y.»ur money back if it ever fails.

Fldibmg’e Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes, ■ 
and gives you t*e information you ought to 
have before ordering orlroying any kind of » 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
95 Church Street. - Toronto, Ont ■

Ond—If you have a very old De Laval or an 
™ inferior separator whether new or old—

BECAUSE the losses of the poor separator from incomplete skim
ming, and the tainted product of the hard-to-clean and unsanitary sep
arator mean most when your volume of milk is the greatest.

BECAUSE of the ample and “more than advertised” capacity of the 
De Laval, you can separate m re quickly and save time when time 

means most to you.
BECAUSE an Improved De Laval Cream 

Separator is so much simpler and more easily 
handled and cared for than any other, and you 
can’t afford to waste time these busy days 
fussing with an inferior or half worn-out 
machine.

BECAUSE the De Laval Separator of today 
is just as superior to other separators as other 
separators are to gravity setting.

Let the De Laval start saving cream for 
you right now. See the nearest De Laval 
agent at once, or if you do not know him, 
write us direct for any desired information.
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De Laval DairySupPLYCo., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

I 1
» new, well made, easy running, per
fect skimming separator for $15.95. 
>kims warm or cold milk ; making

irest on

11
I ill

2. 1 he number of posts is not stated 
but if each post is built 20 inches square 
and 3 feet deep, with concrete in the 
proportions of one part cement to eight 
parts gravel, a little over one bag of 
cement would be required for each

3. Two by eight-inch studding would 
come rather expensive, and it is believed 
that 4 inches of air space would be 
sufficient, provided the smaller size 
studding would be strong enough

4 It is generally advisable to build 
the highest part, provided it is as

>eavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned. Different from picture 
vhich illustrates our large capacity 
oachines. Shipmentsmadepromptly
•rom Winnipeg, Man., Toronto, 
Ont, and SL John, N.B. Whether
•airy is large or small, write for 
landsome free catalog. Address : *
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. I
*■«» .12(10 Balnbridge. N. Y. 1

.

Dairy Shorthorn Bulls
From 12 to 14 months old, from good dams and by 
stock bull, College Duke -85912- Address—

Weld wood Farm

■ post.1

our

■ your soil and crops " ■
I Send for Canada Booklet-Free ' ■

The American Agricul- M 
tural Chemical Co.

New York, Boston,
Detroit

on
handy.

«
Farmer’s Advocate London, Ontari- •/ .Gossip.

Aberdeen Angus Association Affairs
The American Abcrdeen-Angus Breed 

crs’ Association has j„st made some 
comparisons ol the first quarter of hr 
year 1915-1016, which ended Feb 
191b, with last year and for the past five 
years covering the same period Revis 
trations have increased 43 per cent this 
year over the same period last year 
lhey have also increased 43 per cen t

2- "3 if, £

has increased 50 per cent, over the 
period last year, and shows 
ot 48 per cent, over the 
five years, and 11,8 
over the

Robert Miller X “ÆffiÆ SK£TXS V'iXS
■Soit, h m'il'k'!Sr,faamii|ieT.'1'eThty alt In THaTronditltt. t.'nf
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to im 
prove any herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell 
what you want. Our business has been established 79 years and still it grows. There is a reason

ROBERT MILLER. Stouffville, On tarif

29,

A
“Maple Hall Farm” Shorthorns ,Thrr choice y»umi buns, eight to
onea and some young cows with calves at loot. Two-year-old hellers a nd°yo unger ones^30 younge'-

Claremont, Ontario
Pickering. G. T. R.

l> BIRRELL A SON,
Stations: Greenburn, C. N. R..i- PATENT YOUR INVENTIONS ,Claremont. C. P. R.,

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns—for sale, 9 bulls of serviceable age 
We can interest you in a real good

Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scott; also" females^ Wn”'usVlore buying8

<■1.0. AMOS & SONS. Moffat. Ont., Srn. C.P.R.. II miles east of Guelph

Perhaps a simple device you thought of for 
your own use may be valuable. Write 
for free book of complete information.

STANLEY LIGHTFOOT
Registered Patent Solicitor and Attorney. 
208 Lumaden Bldg., (cor. Adelaide and 

Yonge Sts.) Toronto

same 
un increase 

same period for 
per cent, increase 

same pvnod for the year 1911 
1 lns Phenomenal increase which 

seems to be making still greater - ,
ireases for March is an index or criterion 1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—191*
of the Abcrdeen-Angus trade throughout 
the country, and shows very for "hi

XLeiiile "TOmmg r»,.uh„ and

or use on grade herds.
II

Fletcher’s Shorthorns Onr herd of pure Scotch Shorthorns 
mostly direct from imp. stock 
very choice bulls for sale, also females.

I I). Phone, Erin Sta , V. ]>. R

Three

Geo. 1). Fletcher, R.K. 1, Brin, Ont.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
iood quality and choice breeding, 

s e our herd and flock.
MISS C. SMITH, Clandeboye.R. R. 1. Ont.
farm one mile west of Lucan Crossing—Telephone

•nr Sale—One 2 vt. old. and two vear- 
, "k hulls, closely related to "Koval 
Princess," the 1st prize cow at Guelph

Burgessville. l»honv

Come andywlii' b gave :>l lbs. per d.v, . i<
N. W. JAC KSON,

ag t.< 1 , Cat.

WOODSTOCK. ON I .
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WÊÊ Least Expensive Roofing 
in the World

Ià;. Scratches. m
B

11I have a horse that has the scratches 
heel, the scratch extends nearly 

the heel and dis- 
I have been

St ilin one
all the way across 
charges an oily substance, 
giving him saltpetre and using an oint
ment consisting of sulphur, vaseline and 
carbolic acid. Can you give me a better 
remedy than this? S.

Ans—Try giving a purgative of 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, hol
low up with 3 drams nitrate of potash 
twice daily for a week or ten days. 
Apply hot linseed-meal poultices to the 
affected parts for two days and nights, 
changing thp poultices every eight 
hours. Then dress the parts three times 
daily with oxide-of-zinc oititmen.t, to 
which has been added 20 drops of car
bolic acid to each ounce. Do not wash 
the legs. If they get wet or muddy, 
rub them dry.

' ISSISan»!
/ |E4m,m; % 111

■ * 
m

V.

a weather-proof, fire-resisting roof is the 
only roof worth laying. Y ou cannot af
ford any other kind of roof—the danger 

of damage to your stock is too great, the cost 
of repairs in time and money burdensome.
Back of every roll of the Genuine Paroid Roofing 
is a record of 18 years' hard service under the 
most trying conditions, on farm buildings, 
factories, and railroad buildings.

NEpombeT eParoia

ont *3- m
$

■her ownc
3 her onnor on Bhfchtor^i 
half as much as milk;_ SIHEponbET IICalf Meal i
scouring. Calves

PAROID a Æ
rapid, sturdy growth 
a. Prevents seJbwEfc. 
pc —based on're- > 

suits—that show ' 
profits. Write today.

ROOFINGit.68,Toron to,Ont. Lambs With Inflammation of Eyes."
I have 8 ewes with lambs, and I put 

them in thé pig pen until the lambs 
got a little strong. After the lambs 
were there three or four days I noticed a 
white scum on the eyes of some of them, 
and it is getting worse instead of better.

1. What is the cause of the s:um 
coming on the eyes?

2. Is it contagious?
3. What could I use to remove the 

without injuring the eye?
4. Which is better for breeding pur- 

t*in or single lambs of either
A. H.

— ifcljilar Nteewigy Roofing Cu»rar>iee » ***

Mch Roll ct NWOn.V PoofinS

^made in canada^^hem
V I

I

BIRD :1m
li

the lameness and 
earring the horse 
as it did before

:URE (Liquid) 
It and Bemi-sond
TSKrïïûî:
t a remedy unlike 
ind can’t be imi- 
ttle required, and

Pocket
Iviaer
inda of blemishes, 
ion you ought to 
ng any kina of •

, Chemists 
Toronto, Ont,

I
scum HIK :¥■

ROOFINGfioses,
sex? --i.ii

PRODUCTSAns.—1 and 3. We believe that the 
is due to inflammation of the eyes,■dis. 1Hundreds of Paroid Roofs laid 18 years ago are in 

perfect condition to-d^v. It has been found easy to imitate 
Paroid Roofing in APPEARANCE, but not in this long ser
vice. For Paroid is proof against raging gales, beating rain 
storms, freezing winters, melting snows, the burning sum
mer sun—the most severe conditions serve but to show just 
how good a Paroid Roof really is. Paroid is lew expensive 
than shingles, lasts lonp-er and is far better protection from 
fire. Paroid costs a little more than cheap ready-made 
roofings in the first place, but there are

No Repair Bills
It is repairs that cost so much time and money, to say nothing of the 

damage to stock. The expenses quickly mount up with any poor roofing.

.t,;scum
which at times breaks out in epidemic 
form among lambs. It is generally 
brought about by exposure or drafts. 
The pig pen does not usually make a 
good sheep pen. The trouble may be 
caused by derangement of the stomach 
or digestive system. Administer a 
dose of opening medicine, after which 
treat the eyes with a good eye -lotion 
which your druggist will know how to 
prepare. The ewes’ rations may have 
something to do with causing stomach 
trouble in the lambs, and the rations 
should be changed when the trouble is 
first noticed.

"«i
ll

hha^ If \
if.
if
m

IPW/UtD

« F ?,«•AL
eed

bird « so»2. It is not considered to be.
4, Many breeders select twin lambs 

for breeding purposes. The individual 
lamb must be considered. There are 
good and poor lambs among both twins 
and singles.

?Look for the 
Paroid Roll

1 fNeponset Wall Board •

tard on t»1 For Well,, Celling, and Psrti- 
tiens, in place of lath, plaster and 
lumber. Tough fibre material nearly 
one-quarter of an Inch thick, finished 
ready for use, In Cream White and 1 
Oak patterns. Cream white finish can 
be palsied If desired.

Mare Out of Condition—Scratches. will know one of the 
: dealers in Canada.

By it y<
2,000 Nepon

Paroid is made in three colors— 
Grey, Green, and Red.

Send for free booklet, “Repairing 
and Building.”

I. I have a mare-that had worms. 
I have her cured of them, but her blood 
is out of order and she has no appetite. 
Could you give me a condition powder?

2. What is the best way to treat 
lampas?

■
^iBPlliSil

mmm
li3. Could you giv^ me a cure for 

scratches? I 1 : I ’:A. C. A.
x

Ans.—1. Mix equal quantities by 
weight of powdered sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, nitrate of potassium, 

>* bicarbonate of soda and mix vomica. 
Oive a tablespoonful three times daily. 
An occasional feed of boiled oats is 
considered good.

2. Lampas is usually a congestion of 
the gums from irritation of teething. 
1 reatment consists in scarifying just 
posterior to the teeth. The bleeding 
will relieve congestion. Do not cut 
further back than the second bar, else 
dangerous bleeding may result. The 
trouble may be caused in horses of any 
a£e, by cold or indigestion. Lampas, 
except when it occurs from teething is a 
symptom of derangement of health, 
and the parts affected should not be in
terfered with. Give a couple of bran 
mashes with ounce of nitre in each, 
or 4 ounces of Epsom salts daily for a 
few days.

BIRD & SON, DEPT. B T 
70 KING STREET, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Warehouse»: Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, HalUas, St. John, Edmonton
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board and 

Roofing Felts in Canada

; ''? 11 * ? ?B1/
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SHORTHORNS—. -, n - | cl .1 —High-class breeding—We have fitted I r

Quality Scotch Shorthorns ss*£3liS?Æ““. SSS 5
and breeding considered that cannot be duplicated in the country; also high-class heifers.

RICHARDSON BROS., Columbus. Out

n
Five high-clasa bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 

sired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 
pricing them low, as it is getting late in 

the season. A few heifers and 
young cows to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight paid.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

SHORTHORNS AND SHIRES
For Sale—A few choice young bulls, cows and heifers, of high-class .quality, choice J)re®d'”k ano 
from splendid milking dams. Also two young stallions and a few mâres and fillies. Prices reasonable 
JOHNPGARDHOUSE & SONS. Weston, Ont. C.P.R.. G.T.R. & Electric Railway L-f) Phone

Shnrthnrng bulla, females, rede, roans, sise, » nor moms lit„ Breeding milkers over 
40 years. Cows milking 50 lba. a day. Big, fleshy 
owe that will nurse calves right. Prices easy .write: 

Thomas Graham, R. R. 3. Port Perry, Ont.

8 years old. weigh 
ing 2,000 lbs. >For Sale—An Imported Clydesdale Stallion

hav nicely marked with a white face and four white legs. A sure foal-getter and a good worker. Beer 
he£ for five years and scores of his colts are to b- si en. Price $1.000 cash. No second price or terni.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS. Central Hotel. Elmvale, Ont.

X
thought of for I 

uable. Write I 
urination.
TFOOT
and Attorney. I 
Adelaide and I

ato

!
3. 1 ry giving a purgative of 8 drams

aloes and 2 drams ginger. Apply hot 
linseed-meal poultices to the pasterns 
•or two days and two nights, changing 
the poultices every eight hours. Then 
dress the parts three times daily with 
oxide-of- '

For Sale The imp- shorthorn bull Bandsman,

Princess Royal and a Fair Maid.
WM. GRAINGER & SON, R.R. No.I, Auburn. 
One Blyth Phone 3810.___________________ ____

Woodholme Shorthorns ^s^Fa°J^Zpyi."'Æ
from good milking families. Also a few good heifers in nice condition that 1 can sell worth the 
money. Mail orders filled with greatest care. Write your wants.

G. M. FORSYTH. Claremont, Ontario
k Farm—IW»
ICESTERS

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
We are offering choice young bulls from 8 to 12 
mos. of age. Cows in calf, heifers from I to 2 yrs. 
of age. Also our big, thick stock bull. Barmpton
Sai or. A. McKinnon, Erin, R.M.I). Hlllsburg 
or Alton Stations.

, ointment to which has
,een added 20 drops carbolic acid tot> 

eadi ounce. Do not wash the parts 
affected, h they get wet or muddy, 
•"ub well until dry.

zinc
Cloverlea Dairy Farm w'eLv"a"™?™
her of choice young bulls from our herd sire, Pontiac Norme Korndyke, from R. O. M. dams 
which will be priced right, b D I iione. GRIESBACH BROS., Colllngwood, Ontario

Come andling.

>ye,R. R. 1. Ont.
>ssing—Telephone
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 11

What They Might Do.
A London, England, publication called 

“Canada,” in the issue of March 4, a 
copy of which has just reached us, gives 
the British Government a few hints on 
the advisability of buying in Canada. 
Canadians, and among them, wheat 
growers, stock breeders and horse owners 
will read with interest the following:

“We haVe been at war now for over 
eighteen months, and still it seems that 
the capabilities of Canada as a source of 
supply for Army requirements are not 
fully recognized. In the early months of 

I the war there was some excuse for this 
I ignorance, although there were many 
I offices in London to which a telephone 
I message would have elicited facts and 
I figures. There is really no excuse to- 
I day for overlooking Canada when orders 
I are placed Overseas by the War Office 
lor the Board of Trade. Such forgetful- 
I ness is sheer stupidity, because there 
I very strong grounds, quite outside of 
I sentimental ones, for givin 
I every preference. Why purchase food- 
| Stuffs in the Argentine pr the United 
States so long as Canada has a single 
sack of wheat or a carcass of beef for 
export ? For ont thing, the financing of 
purchases from foregin countries is far 
less simple and advantageous than in the 

of Canada, and the money goes out 
of the family. In the case of the Argen
tine the shortage of ships and high 
freights is enormously in favor of Can
ada, as two cargoes could come from 
Canada while one is brought from the 
Argentine. In the case of beef it is 
clearly to the advantage of British 
stock breeders that the preference should 
be given to Canada, as they supply far 
more pedigree stock to Canada than 
they do the United States.

•i Cleans churns, hygienically 
— purifies every part and 
leaves no greasy film

» r
i ,v V

!

Old DutchHamcry m Color New wait»
iü

—-r-r-f£5 
--fzz-.--.-s.
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Going to Decorate ?
If you are going to "do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with 
Alabastine. It contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.
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Lynden Farm Holsteins
Alabastine The home of Plus Pontiac Artis, the champion 3-yr-old in R O.P. work with 21,000 lbs. milk, Mf 

lbs. butter one vr., 30.85 lbs. butter 7 days at 4 years old, the only cow in Canada to produce 20.000 
lbs. milk in 1 yr., and to make over 30 lbs. butter in one week at next freshening. We are offcfilll 
Plus Inka Artis, champion bull at Guelph from same dam as above cow. He is a brother to May • 
Echo Sylvia 36.33 on sire’s side. Also King Komdyke Evergreen, sired by son of Plus Pontiai 
Artis. He has 7 dams in pedigree over 20,000 lbs. milk eacn in 1 year. Also a few well bred youm 
females, Write for prices or come and see them.
S. LEMON & SONS,

Artistic Wall Tints
Canada

can supply at least twelve times as much 
frozen beef from Ontario alone to the 
Mother Country as was purchased last 
year. The figures for last year of ship
ments to Great Britain are approximate
ly:—South America, 370,345 tons; United 
States, 101,826 tons; Canada, 8,800 tons.

“Ontario firms are prepared to con
tract to supply 120,000 tons a year, 
which is more than the whole of thé 

I shipments from the United ‘States. If 
the British Board of Trade will persist 
in pretending that the shortage of ships 
makes it impossible to make use of the 
supplies offered by Ontario, it will have 
the result of forcing Canadian farmers 
to sell their stock miring.United States, 
thereby losing the valuable by-products’ 
and the cost of 120,000 tons of beef will 

I go into foreign hands, 1 he argument is 
unanswerable, and we hope that Mr. 
Runciman may be given the opportunity 
of justifying if he can the short-sighted 
policy of his Department in the 
chase of transatlantic beef.

“Many Canadian merchants and

A copy of " Homes Healthful and 
Beautiful" costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mak
ing even one mistake—and there is noth
ing easier to make than mistakes in color 
— will it not pay for itself a hundred 
times over ? Then send for it now and 
study it before you start housecleaning.

Bell Phone, Lynden, Ont: 5

HOLSTEIN CAT FLEpîfi V 
.■ 1«111 1 U

The only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day »•* 
over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

to breed. At present wc have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding.

always welcome. Long - distance Phone.
Visitors

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
Limited D. C. FLATT & SON, Hamilton, OntR. R. 2,U 86 Willow Street Paris, Ontario

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 

Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38 02 lbs. butter 
in seven days, 156.92 in 30 days—world’s record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, OntarioGood Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL

GLUTEN MEAL

SjP m QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
pur- Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of who* 

, ms 9|res dam and her full sigter, range from 28 to 32 Iba. They are sons of Kle 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS

FLAXSEED . - manu
facturers have offered goods to British 
Government Departments since the 
break of war, and they have been 
with strange refusals. The Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company, who offered 
their plants and 5,000 skilled workmen
the Îaï were^solemrdy assure™ tha^tS I SPRUCEDALE HOLSTEINS fbs "butor”3 d“7, Znd S 11?. Uta?

Government had arranged for all the r™tJ?Jf born 14u 19\6' ,®ei*ht 120 lbs. at birth, is nicely marked^d every inch a show <*' 
shells they could possibly require! This I Con8ldcnns quality these bulls will be priced very low.
company obtained a first order from
Russia for 80 million dollars’ worth of._________________________________________
shells. Some months later Great Britain Dumfries Farm IdolSfpitie—Think this over—we have 175 head of Holstehv

I m°bili*ed indrrlr! An0t!1Cr Can- S"' "I* “ Y'" f™.ves up to 2 „ w^l, T! £
radian firm who offered to supply muni- I may select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best.

tions were politely told that Canada I______________________________ S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George,Oaj
should be very satisfied with the orders 
already placed, because they compared 
most favorably with the amount placed 
in the United States jn (oviJarison 
with the population of the two countri s!

“Another reason often given for not 
allowing a Canadian firm to undertake a 
contract was that they had not made 
such goods before. There is a very wide
spread doubt apparently in the minds 
of these mandarins as to. the ability of 
Canadians to carry out contracts which 
they offer to undertake. Some bit 
saddlery firms were asked how they 
could possibly finance such a contract 
as they proposed, because ‘Canada has 
always been a borrowing country. ' This 
particular mandarin was told by one of 
the party, a huge Westerner : ‘As to 
payment, don’t you bother about that — 
just say you'll pay some time—at the 
end of the war -and we’ll give you the 
goods, and to help you out a bit I will 
personally buy a million dollars of 
V .ir I .nan.

POULTRY FEEDS On T. & Y. Railroad Lin-Newtonbrook, Ont.
out-
met

JfK/'i SEED POTATOES 
SEED GRAINS

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEIN*
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers bred and 

ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell ‘phone.
if!

Write for price,.
A. E. HULETCRAMPSEY & KELLY NORWICH. ONTAKM

Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

EZRA G. SCHWEITZER, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.Holstein Heifer Calvesml
:

hrom heavy-milking, high-testing, unregistered 
cow9, and sired by the great show bull, Sir Co
lantha, 515 each. Registered heifer calves, with 
certificate, each. An extra choice bull calf 
for sale, calved February 9th, from imported dam, 
with yearly record of 19,000 lbs.

®I ■n
30-lb The home of Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis, 

King Segis De Kol Korndyke, who is the sit« CM 
Cornucopia Mignone, 31.74 butter. We have some of his DUi 
up to 26 lbs. Write for extended pedigree, or come to see them

________ D. B TRACY, rohnnrd. Ont. _

-lb.Price only $40.

CHOICE SELECTED SEED CORN 40-lb. cow, Dan.

Wisconsin No. 7. the best Dent corn in the world. 
Germination t• st 95 per cent, and over, $2.25 per 
bushel. Hags free.

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke.

! CI.ENORO STOCK FARM
RodneyI Ontario

Photo and pedigree sent on application.
A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA. ONTARIOHOLSTEINS ( «lOVer Bar 1 1 olsfpi 11 < ■'lIv SP,V,;1I Offering just now are some choice young bull 

Orinsh, vvhrv i i ollt of official record dams and sired by Count Merced
and his WK i"" M,hj s'st,'rs" ;,ml ;1 2-1-lb. 4-year-old and a 21.06-lb. 3-vear old daughter»
and his sir, was the great Sir AdmtY.il Ormsby. Also a few females.

I LI l-.R SMI III, R.R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.

|
I wo bulls over a year old, three more fit 
for servin'. Two grandsons of “ Rag 
Apple Korndyke 8th” (May) and several 
sons ol "King Segis Pontiac Duplicate,"
one of the bust.

K. M lloltby, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.

POK

L
Stratford or Sebringville Station,jjgl ■

Count llmi. rv.'Kl l-.ivn- l)ek>L Pno-s right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.____________

' l \ 0

-SALE: HOLS I 1 IN Bl'LL. 5 months
I'-'iH - KO M. 643 lbs. m,Ik. 25.95 lbs. 

butt, r in 7 i!.ivs, tt five 
Bnd's . r M, :
Port Row .m . Out

1 ! .
— _ - Sired by Homestead King Colantha Abbekerk (10*. 
Il I r backed by the best of records and breeding o!

Colantha and De Kol families. Dam: Daisy 
lbs. milk. A rare chance to get a good head for your n

Ü Siiv C.iace l .ivne
PETER KICK, R.R. No. .1,

1 1 s36t);, with 
Write for par

For Sale: Chester Whites81 T. H. HASKETT, 70 Thornton Ave.. London. Ont.

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.
iuîf,brotiivrte1lbî> 't "C • a,,!'",Mn ‘Lampion 30-day butor’coV^momhs'after calving. and> 

■ -^rti>. dl.fih lb. C anadian champion senior 3-year-old Terms to suit purcha* 
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

your

“A little more knowledge of Canada's 
resources, agricultural and industrial, 
would he very useful in these Govern-

• l" x. pairs i.i>t
V ' l Î'HIS IgrS. '-il !,

Ail'

MMIWiE STOCK I \U\f
N-irvviib, R. 4iulm I’-1'lard nivnl o Hi vus.
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April 6, 1916 FHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Annual Meetings of the 
Organized Wool Producers 

in Quebec.
The annual meeting of the local 

Wool Growers' and Sheep’ Breeders’ 
Associations in Pontiac, Argenteuil, Dis
trict of Beauharnois, District of Bed
ford, Richmond, Sherbrooke and Comp
ton Counties, in the Province of Quebec, 
were held during the first three weeks in 
February. With the exception of 
Pontiac County these associations were 
organized during the spring of 1915. 
They now have a total membership of 
975, | and in 1915 sold co-operatively, 
according to grade, 104,192 lbs. of wool 
for $31,689.20, or an average price of 
30.36 cents pér lb., making a net gain 
of from 20 to 30 per cent to members. 
These associations were organizedjby the 
Animal Husbandry Department of Mac
donald College, and have been under the 
supervision of A. A. MacMillan. The 
large attendance at the annual meetings 
was a strong evidence of the way in 
which co-operation is being received by 
the farmers of Quebec.

After the election of officers for the 
coming year, the meetings were thrown 
open for the discussion of other busi
ness.

The Grading and Sale of Wool.
In all the associations the board of 

directors was enlarged in order that the 
ground might be more thoroughly 
covered, and that more members might 
be added during the coming season. 
Little or no change was made as to 
time of grading. In some associations 
an additional grading centre was added 
to meet the needs of outlying members. 
In Pontiac County the executive commit
tee was authorized to sign bonds for the 
purpose of raising money to transact the 
business of the association. This will 
give the Association a much better 
standing with the banks, and will greatly 
facilitate the work of the Secretary- 
Treasurer.
associations will adopt this measure as 
well. It was the unanimous opinion of 
members that the wool should be sold 
as soon as graded, and full charge of 
sales was left in the hands of the execu
tive commitee or a special sales com-, 
mittee appointed for that pur]X>se. 
The membership fee for handling the 
wool was set at three to four cents per 
fleece. Wool sacks and paper are to be 
placed in the hands of the directors, 
where they may be obtained by the 
members.

Co- • perative Marketing of Lambs-
In addition to the co-operative sale of 

wool, the associations are undertaking 
the co-operative marketing of lambs. 
It is the intention to sell direct to the 
packing houses for cash f. o. b. at ship
ping points. Two sales have " been 
arranged at such dates as will meet the 
requirements of each association. Buy
ers will be notified in advance of these 
sales, and bids will be received either 
personally, by letter or by telephone, 
the lambs being sold to the highest 
bidder.

Members will be kept posted as to 
market prices, either through the local 
papers or by posters. Parties selling 
in this way will know that they will 
receive full market value for their lambs 

the particular date on which they 
choose to sell. The membership fee 
for selling the lambs in this way has 
been set at five to ten cents each. The 
associations are impressing upon 
bers the advisability of docking and 
castrating in order that the lambs may 
be held for sale at any time. It is 
pointed out that during the last 
years lambs have been higher in price to
wards the end of the season, so that 
those who are in a position to hold have 
a heavier lamb selling for a higher 
price per pound. Lambs will be graded 
and sold according to weight and quality

Further Protection for Sheep Against 
Dogs.

Further protection for sheep against 
dogs was a live topic at each meeting. 
Repeated evidence of the ravages of the 
depredating dog was brought forward. 
Not only were resolutions passed asking 
the Honorable Minister of Agriculture 
for further legislation for the protection 
of sheep against dogs, but in 
petitions are being signed by the 
bers which will be forwarded to the

; ;!
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Money in I 
Manure •

3

aWell, Sir, that’s 
some fence

:

a

Few farmers realise tie worth of farm- 
sard manure until they read that splendid
fe. .i'sss «ra; JPS&. ■?;

The hook has been reprinted for » 
«United Free Distribution.

V
I

!
;!i

Because of its simplicity and amazing strength, 
“Ideal” Fence excites the admiration of every 
practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a 
look at it—

5
This FREE Book 
Reveals Immense 

Profits

/,v 1

Ideal FenceIt puts farmyard manure In an entirely 
«ew light. In its six chapters there la 
oot an uninteresting paragraph and every 
suggestion is practical. It shows the 
losses of the manure pile and of ordinary 
methods of spreading.

z 1

Notice how the Ideal lock takes a “grape-vine” grip of the upright 
and cross wires in a strong, even, uniform pressure. There are no sharp 
angular turns to break the surface of the wire and weaken the grip of 
the lock. Yet it gripe, as you see, the wires in five places—twice on 
the upright, twice on the horizontal and again where the two wires cross. 
Thus, while it positively prevents either wire from slipping, it allows 
just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground without 
kinking the tine wires. At the same time, it keeps the uprights per
fectly straight. You wonder why Ideal Fences are so free of broken or 
bent uprights ; well, that’s the reason.

May we send you a copy of our catalogue which tells the whole story 
in a factful interesting way! A post card will "bring it promptly.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario

N J4£ O H

jatheir cost and pay a profit the very 
Write for “Helping Mother 

Nature” and we 
will send as well 
a booklet about 
Nlsco Spreaders.

«am 
tret year.

3:o

À3

S ; |

.WRITE
TODAY

is i
21is® «

It is hoped that the otherThe New Idea SpreaderCo.Ltd.
“Spreader Specialists ”

GUELPH - ONTARIO
The New Idea Spreader Co., Limited,"1 

354 Main St., Guelph, Ont,
Please send me the book—“Help- j 

ing Mother Nature.”

Address ........................

•t : g. ■ i
f|
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GREAT DISPERSION SALE - ?
.ft-*

; ft;

75 -Ayrshire Cattle-75»

i

■ HftI 1
CELEBRATED GLENHURST HERD OF AYRSHIRES

:m

I w
;

ft;
■ft

' :%lj|

-,ligil i
'SSll

'ft II
TRADE MARK The Property of James Benning, Williamstown, OntarioPloughs—Wilkinson hi------------------  REGISTERED

U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards,highly W 
tempered and guaranteed tocleaninanysoil. * 
Steelbeams, steel landsides andhighcarbon 
steei coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or svying. Each plough is fittedespeci- 
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
lonjr and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths — specials for stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.

The Bateman -Wilkinson Co., 
Limited

411 Symington Ave.. 
x Toronto

Wednesday, April 19, 1916
World’s Fair champions were bred in this herd. 
Included are six females of the famous Floss strain. 
This herd was founded 55 years ago, and is headed 
by Glenhurst Torrs Mayor —43480—, junior cham
pion at Regina, 1914; sire Lessnessock Comet (imp.) 
30586; dam Torrs Cony 3rd (imp.) 30597. Cuts 
of this herd will appear in a later issue. Mature 
cows milking 60 pounds per day; four-year-olds 
milking 50 to 55 lbs. per day. Two-year-olds mak

ing records of 8,500 lbs. Cows milking from 1,500 to 1,900 lbs. per month, 
testing 4.2 to 4.6 per cent, butter-fat. Cows large size, large teats, good 
testers and deep milkers.

Vehicles will meet Moccasin at 7.59 o’clock a. m. going east, and 11.48 
going west; 5.04 p. m. east, and 6.33 p. m. west.

Sale will commence at 1 p. m.

A. Phllps, M.L.A.
Auctioneer.

it I s'?

%No. 3^
Sod or 
General 
Purpose 
Plough. 
15 styles 
to choose

C&nsds.

Lakeside Ayrshires James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.on
' *ew young bulls for sale from Record of Per- 

brmance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
■ired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 

35758, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor, 
minion Express Bldg., Montreal Que.
D. McArthur, Mgr., Phlllpsburg, Que.

Every cow qualified in Record of Pei 
formance with an average of 4.5 pei 
cent. fat. Do you want a young bell

; ‘City View Ayrshiresmem-

■3
from one of them? All ages up to 18 months. Write:

JAMES BECK; & SON. R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
twoSTOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES 

fitred by my royally bred and prizewinning bull.
if i.‘ ft ‘ King of Hearts, Imp., for sale are in 

alf heifers and young bulls, out of Imp. and big 
producing cows.

Watt. St. Louis St. P. O ■ Quebec.

DON JERSEYS
: ~dr

m

Special Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service, also heifer calves six months 
ojf&sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want. J
D. DUNCAN & SON. Todmorden, R.R. No. 1. Duncan Sta., C.N.O.O. M

High-Class Ayrshires “anung a
ochly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
>ver cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 
*me me Females all ages. Prices are easy.
IL A MarFARLANR,

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
cows. These bulls are fit for any show-ring. 

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL fit SON.

KELSO. QUEBEC.
THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd imoorted 

irnorVC from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merh
J hylxor> I O and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale

When writing, state distinctly what you desire or, better still 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work oar 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our work cows.

JERSEY BULL
; vears, sure breeder and a 
:’. ndid ariimal. Price low.

I1 G Ransford
■ft;':!LONDON, ONTARIO

s
■ '■■ u

-ft"

CLINTON, ONT.

Jerseys For Sali Shropshires and Cotswolds forI am offering 2 very fine 
, . J'Tsey bulls, age 10 and 12 months, 

t ' v, s from imp. sire and high-testing 
K,,„ ' 1 ’ prevent inbreeding will sell my stock
rusli'i , ^<K'he Duke (imp.). Prices right. 
‘•has h. ROGERS,

some cases 
mem-

of ram lambs from imported ewes. Prices very reasonable.
JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont.

Greenburn, C.N.R., 4 mil*»Pickering, G.T.R., 7 milesClaremont. C.P.R.. 3 milesIngersoll, Ont.
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Alderl / Edge York hires

j. ' 1 \ M l> \ , K I Ml W I l < f, < >U'V.

1N( .1 ! \\ ( ! i i M! S I l k Will I
V

M. I'lnSi Ana -

1 amworths young sows bred for 
May ami June farrow and 

’XJars ht for svi \ i, <•, Make selections early.
JOHN W. TODD

R.R No. 1. ('orinth. Ontario
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The Satisfaction 

and Profits of 
Gardening

•Miïn

are just in proportion to the 
quality of the seeds you 
plant! If you are ambitious 
to produce prize-winning 
vegetables and record crops 
—or if you simply aim to 
keep your table supplied 
with the best—be sure to get

Ewings
Reliable Seeds

Forty-five years of success 
in amateur and market gar
dens have proved Ewing’s 
to be sure in germination, 
vigorous in growth, true to 
name, and of choicest strains.

Our new 1916 Catalogue, 
with its handsome 4-color 
cover, is bigger and finer 
than ever. Write for a copy 
at once, (it’s free) and if your 
dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, 
order from us direct.

The William Ewing Co, Limited
SEED MERCHANTS 48

McGill Street - • Montreal

WSm

Î HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 181 Anu
Provincial Members of Parliament, and 
to the Honorable Minister of Agricul
ture for consideration. There has been 
great difficulty in passing the present 
provismn fyr law by petitions in munici
palities. There

3

à
9

. . - between twenty and
thrity municipalities in counties in the 
I rovince of Quebec, so that even if the 
present law were revised so that twenty- 
five names would be sufficient to enforce 
it in

are
1

m
>

WB\ p
a municipality, the fact that twenty 

to thirty petitions are necessary to 
make such a law county-wide, is a 
serious objection, and the associations 

f--feel that if there arc serious objections 
to passing a provincial law, there should 
be no objection to making provision for 
a county law, provided a petition signed 
by one hundred

EERIvESS Perfection 
is one of the easiest 
fences to erect, because WÊ 

it stays “put.” It can be 
erected over the most hilly | 

and uneven ground, without f 
buckling, snapping or kinking. 

Every joint is locked together § 
with the well-known “Peerless ^ 

The heavy stay wires we use pre- Ï: 
vent sagging and require only about half as many posts as other fences.

AU»

FWÆ,

ê\

Unames was presented to 
the county council. The associations 
were unahimou n adopting the recom
mendations “re act for the protection of 
sheep against dogs,’’ as outlined by the 
Animal Husbandry Department of Mac- 
donald College.

Uneven Grouncby SB W«

Lock.

CA
Peerless Perm Fence lEducational features.

A. A. MacMillan, who attended the 
annual meetings, expressed extreme sat
isfaction with the progress that had 
been made during the past year, but 
emphasized the fact that prospects were 
even brighter for the coming year. The 
best grades of wool are now selling on the 
Poston market for .18 to 40 cents per 
pound, and lambs are likely to be a 
record price next fall. A great deal of 
educational work had already been done 
in demonstrating the proper methods 
of preparing wool for market.

Tfci
is made of the best Open Hearth steel fence wire. All the impurities 
of the steel are burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. 
Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of galvaniz- • 
ing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip off.

Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates,
J IIL Poultry fen>uug and ornamental fencing.

-/« HMsIl V •ft%ents nearly everywhere. Jfgents wanted 
H II «UéüU X- m unassigned territory.

Hi

I
I

Ar/1
Further

work along this line would be done in 
the outlying sections, and in addition 
docking and castrating of lambs would 
be strongly featured. Co-operative dip
ping Is another feature of the work that 
has as yet been scarcely touched. It 
is hoped that each association will do 
something along this line next summer.

An effort will be made to extend the 
local sales policy so that all members 
will have an opportunity to select and 
purchase pure-bred breeding stock of 
quality and breeding at a reasonable 
price.

The scarcity of farm labor and the 
remunerative prices for sheep products 
have had much to do with the

The Banwell-H jxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontario

MAIH. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm Tick.

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of wc
EDIOXFORDSpresent

tendency on the part of farmers to re
instate the sheep 
needs more

Full j>in Canada. Look up our show record it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

on their farms. Quebec 
sheep, and there js yet 

much to be done in the way of flock 
improvement. H. Barton. PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

8‘Gossip.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEPGeo. D. Fletcher’s Pure-breds.

There are few breeders of pure bred 
stock in this country that can show as 
choice a line of registered stock as Geo. 
D. Hetchcr, Erin R. R. R Hills-
burg Station.
Shorthorn

For y

Summer HilFFarm
We breed and import reg. Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity for sale—all 
recorded. ositively no grades registered as pure-breds; also no grades handled 
except by order.

«
BLA
BARClydesdale horses,

cattle, Oxford Down sheep, 
Yorkshire swine, white Leghorn poultry, 
are all bred there. Everything but the 
poultry is registered, and "if there 
White Leghorn registry they would 
certainly have their pedigrees too, for 
Mr. 1* letcher thinks if there is money in 
keeping grades there is considerable 

in registered stock. It is

LOW
PRIIPETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshire»!
^lTr«rZg0tstockrmpyotr0fromd; rÿdy.f°r Se"jce; younger stock, both sexes, pairs flot aHl

imp. stock Prices reasonable ;L. J. Lang, BUTketOIl, Ollt. K.K. i

Box 454, Teeswater, Ont.
were a V

THE
more Duroc J6rS6y Swine7 Jersey CRttle—Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of ai y

for venerations hark i™ , desired age, bred from winners and champio; s
high™ producing blood J We Ve young COWS in calf' and young bulls' high in qua,lty *' d

________________________ mac CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Ont.

not
necessary again to speak of the high- 
class quality and breeding of the herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns, bred as they are on 
the most fashionable tribal lines of the 
breed such as Missies, Orange Blossoms. 
Kilblean Beaut ys, ( ruickshanks Butter- 
llys, Matchless, Mysie, ( tementines and 
Marr Roan Lath s.

FYORKSHIRES Our offering never better. Champion hog winne 
of 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years’ showing, Wm1 

inv a* winners r>f , , at the head. Boars and sows all ages, same breed
ing ae winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in 1915.
WM MANNING & SONS WOODVILLE. ONTARICl hvy arc daughters 

oi Imp. Joy ol Morning, Imp. Bcnaehie, 
•mp. Royal Bruce, and Barmpton Sailor.’ 

1 here are indeed few herds of Shorthorns 
with more heavy'fleshing or more qualité 
t Inin t his herd. For sale 

thick, 1,7()()-lb.
Languish-bred daught 

joy Ol Morning, the other a Cniick 
sliank But Ici 11 \ |>y 
in call to 111

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our 
we can recent importation of sows, together with tne stock boar, Suddon Torredoi

supply select breeding stock, all ages. Sat if faction and safe delivery guaranteed
11 M vanDERLIP Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontark

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

è

urv ,i pair ol 
vows; oneimmense, 

roa n a
Newcastle Tamworri18 and"Shorthorns hls A!oLTJ^
wd^(-Lmprionsnn1o^^st:ock0t^.rvSrCJdy.to 6(eed ! both sexes ready to wean. ^All descendants of Imp 
milking Strain- 2 hullo "jf?vYal extra clm'cc young bull and heifer calves, recently dropped, graM 
foot also heifers ill aJeo ?,nd seven months old, several extra choice young cows with calves at 

t. also mu, rs all age.-. Prices reasonable. A. A. COLW1LL. Newcastle, On»

INur

same sue. Both 
j)iusent Mock hull Victor 

a son ol the

are
CO!
GoodStamlord îlâhÔV) 

Mild
great

Stamlord 1 
I 'ran. I luS is one of 11 I vnnmnro ÇIaaIt BT*!»!** ()ur Bn‘S(‘nt offering is young breeding Berkshires, both 

■J IIIIIIIUI V UlUUn 1 fl| JH Sl*xes and any desired age, sire and dams imported, hign- 
vv.ir-nld imnnrf.,i ,1.i i , , 1 *liSS >n t vpe «and quality and priced right. Also one i-

ircd . horthorn bull with official backing for generations back.

lens 
Imp. St <
good hulls ol the 
in Hushing and <pialit v all 
> oimg hulls lor 
i 'Id M\ Mr-1 ivvt I

Fcount i v, rvn m i k.i b 11 -
Inn\ vr. 

Hl-mont Im 1F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Ont.

W. Leghorns and "T'E
This lierd lias won abotft

" iic is a l ut
Im Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, R0t(^a

ten years at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa,

R< ■x a
lam h\

Ml t Ilf 1 a :z ■< ii|ivr<’< 1 in the last 
<. iiclpji Winter l air.I Ills I ' 'll, ]< || I I 1u.

II ilk am I lui (I 
>'”d "lie.

I. I hi I) 1)01 GLAS & SONS, R.R. No. 4, Mitchell. Ont.ii, uU! -

BERKSHIRESI K leading prizes 
and Sally s, the

My Berkshires tor many years have won the 
ai Iormito, I ondon and Guelph, flighclercs 
he<t strain <>t the breed, lioth sexes, any age.M GuXI:

ADAM THOMPSON UiStratford, OntarioR R. No. 1,
40CW;ii Shakespeare Station CL T. R.

Morris to n Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the pi ize winning herds of England. Choice 
Tam worths, both sexes, all ages. 150 head to 
:hoose from. Choice Shorthorns, A extra tine 
red roan bull calves, 8 months old, dandies, also 

and heiters of the deep-milking strain.
Cl IAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

Yorkshires and Collies.
are offering young pigs either sex

Feb. farrowed from a litter of 21, of which M> are 
raised. These are choice pigs of the best breeding, 
we guarantee satisfaction.
B. Armstrong & Son,

WeAvonhurst

Codrlngton. Ont.

Pine Grove BerkshiresL^dym
breed. Boars tit for service. Young things, both 
•exes, from my prizewinning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R.R. 3, Georgetown,Ont.

Prospect Hill Berkshires—Special offering for the 
trade: a tine lot of young sows that farrowed in 
June and July. Being bred and ready to breed; 
ilso some l>oars same age. Terms and prices right.
JOHN WEIR & SON. R. R. No. 1, Paris, Ont.
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PEERLESS PERFECTION
THE FENCE THAT 
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ii
I The Best Paint ^ 

V That You Can Buy >
Is the paint which combines durability 

and economy to the greatest possible 
degree. Some paints may be durable 
but not economical. Low priced paints 
can never be either.

»89c
ill 11! JR ÎÎ

■M I

r
5S Perfection 
of the easiest 
) erect, because 

It can be S 
the most hilly | 
ound, without 1 
ng or kinking, 
'eked together, 

Peerless 1 
ires we use pre- 11 
s other fences.
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ROOFING
qiittiarsimJtt

i
«►AINT CANADA PAINT

It!Building Payers, 
Paint, Hsmdwnre, Tools, Eta.

WB FAT FBEIBHT
AND SAMPLES 
ITE TO-DAY

1 is the final degree in paint making—scienti
fically tested proportions of the highest
quality lead, zino, colors and oils, combined by an 
exclusive process, make it durable and economical à 
—“The Best Paint that You can Buy". M
Our Free Booklet “What, When and How to 
Paint" tells ell that It’s name implies end the 
most satisfactory every purpose paint to use.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited, A
570 William St., Montreal.

3 “C.P. Alba Glots Enam*r 
renew* aU kind* of 

rarracw.

*1» i. *'î iwn
I 3^9

,5>COn

Catalogue /
FREE—WR

ne Halliday Company Limited
••»«* *»*•*•% ••••*** *•1» SIS • *;•***** I if72

the impurities 
dm ess left in. 
r break under 
)d of galvaniz- 
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FAcronv DierninuTons
CANADAHAMILTON

Send for 
This Free 
BookletÎS,

Are Yon GoingWest? ■
i

a 1The Grand Trunk Railway 
System will Run t

r™
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
►

!..•*...........Each Tuesday
MARCH 7TH TO OCTOBER 31ST

(INCLUSIVE)

Tickets valid to return within two months 
inclusive of date of sale.

WINNIPEG and return $35.00 
EDMONTON and return $43.00
Proportionste low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Foil particulars and tickets on application to agents.

U*4 The Fast Trap LoadW* ,1 •• kARKELL ■ • • • i.
V “Canucks” make high scores possible. They are 

the fast Shot Shells that hit hard and break the targets 
sr* clean. A’ well balanced load with double 

chilled shot and therewith the speed—that’s why 
jjj Canucks are used by trapshooters who know.

Wtm Canuck

1

idea of the
USE

MADE-IN-CANADA shot shells are the kind that you will insist on 
having after the first test. Good dealers every
where sell Canucks. They are the best that
•till end workmanship can produce in ■ moderately priced 
•hot shell. The “Big D" trade mark on the box ie your 
guarantee of satisfaction. Send for free colored hanger 
“A Chip of the old Block."

Dominion Cstrtnd^c Co«$
| ___________ _ Limited,

As* at about 829 Frassportsties Bsilding,
the Dominion 
Hand Trap.

ter, Ont.
lent.

¥STEEL BARRELS \ _ 
1 c1 EEP Fer yoarCuelineor Ceil 03 instead pfLeaky Wooden Oies

43 Imp. Sal. Galvanized Barrel, $5.00

BARRELS AT 
LOWER 
PRICES

/
I .1

ity for sale—all 
grades handled

iwater, Ont.

i<2>

mf-SMARTiMIRNCfffACHmClJ
>*«i ntejaemmJUcuiAetMq ■Meetresl.

8
N *kshires! Write for 

particulars to i\tes, pairs flot aWt

nt. R.R. 3 VTHE SMART-TURNER MACHINE CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON. CANADA. \\ *
e either sex of ai y 
...3.3 and champkr s 
high in quality a*d FREE to Prospective
hwood. Ont.

IBUILDERSmpion hog winne»
ears’ showing, etii
ages, same breed

It6ALL CHARGES PAID BY US. 
Write for samples of Interpro- 
vincial Pressed Brick, for facing 
your buildings. Great strength; 
clean,sharp edges and careful finish 
ensure durability and most pleas
ing appearance. Write TO-DAY 
for samples.

7ILLE. ONTARir

have no equal anywhere
| They produce the best crops and biggest profits wherever used. 

The result of a half century’s experience of a practical farmer 
^ and manufacturer. Fully guaranteed.

MO M» No. 76 Planet Jr Riding Cultivator plows, hills and
cultivates corn, potatoes, or similar crops 28 to 

s. 48 inches apart. Specially hardened cultivator, 
Ih steels add 50 per cent to wear. Dust-proof steel 
% axles. Pin-break or spring-trip standards.

Eight styles—lower prices than ever before. 
kü No. 9 Planet Jr Horso Hoe is better made, 
I VL and capable of a greater variety of work 
F Y than any other cultivator. Its great strength 

bB prevents breaking or bending; long frame 
makes it steady running; new steel wheel pre- 

e vents clogging. 15 other" styles of one-horse 
I cultivators—various prices.
g j New 72-page Catalog (184 illustrations) free!

Describes over 70 tools. Including 12 entirely new ones, and Improre- 
ments to our Seeders. Wheel Hoes. Horse Hum. Harrows Orchard-, 
Beet- and Pivot-wheel Riding Cultivators. Writ* postal/or it todag 
also for name of nearest Af/cnc?;.

LSHIRES
Suddon Torredoi 

delivery guaranteed 
rantford, Ontark

A
[If

ti. ♦

Rebuilt Fertabk *4 Tiwtiw 
E>giies mi Threshers

All sizes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ
ator, wind stacker, in good operative COVE 
condition........................v:................. . V**»®
The Robt. Bell Entin

Company/Limited

INTERPROVINCIAL 
BRICK

ready for service 
bred to farrow I® 
ascendants of Imp 
itly dropped, grano 

with calves at 
,, Newcastle, Ofl*

g Berkshires, both 
ns imported, high- 
right. Also one 2- 
back.
intford. Ont.

XGtSd^/ " T„°/ CANADA, LIMITED 
r”00^1 ‘ding Toronto

fish nets e & Thresher 
ONTARIOSEAFORTH

"^7>rns and White
lias won a bo in W 
Toronto, Ottawa, CLXYT1EEW:

sizes Prices and quality right. 
3 inches por prjccs on sorted 

car-lots, write
[itchell. Ont. ■V?

TO IS INCHES
|j-.,ding prises

.ind Sallys. the
tin- I

GUNf WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4SPORTING GOODS 

LAM, Limited 
!LDING - TORONTO

Box 1108F PhiladelphiaS L Allen & CoJO-tford, Ontario
*00 ?•/ Thorndale Ontario

I

I

RAND TRUNK RAILWAV
SYSTEM

v

k
v

:

a :

» i.

u J
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This Fact Home
IT WILL

SAVE YOU MONEY

ViAm;l, 7
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f/I )ESteel Fence Frosts are Cheaper 
and Better Than Wood

)//T/lUi,•OiW,1>j M? i!

?yy Wl'■

You have used wooden posts for a long while. So 
did your father before you, and his father before him.

But in spite of this, their reputation never has 
been very good. They rot and break off. Insects 
bore into them, and breed crop-destroying pests. 
They burn easily. It is a big job to erect them. You 
have to dig a big hole, plant the post in it and then 
hll the hole up again. Three times as much work as 
is necessary.

Now then, here is why STEEL TUBE FENCE 
POSTS are cheaper and better:

They cost less to buy.

Their price per post is lower than good cedar.

The labor cost of erecting them is only one-third 
that of erecting wooden posts. With a boy to help,y 
can drive a line of 
Steel Tube Posts 
almost as easily as 
you drive a row 

I nails 
iie\ ei 
i a n not

I hey .Mi cleanei 
and e e o n o m l e 
spat e.
ean breed in tlirm 
J’ l ost ean not lilt 
I lien l, and ! Ik V j£wei

S.U|
1 111 ■ WUC >< It 11 | H ISt ...

A few blows with a heavy mallet and they 
in to stay, anchored for all time.

are

Listen Mr- Farmer, to this piece of advice: 
Ask the men who have used them, 

confirm what 
l do, then on

If they do not 
we say you will be out nothing. If they 
your next fence building you can save 

two-thirds of the labor in erecting posts and a consid
erable proportion of the labor in attaching the fence.

h
g;

I

m STANDARD FENCING:
is made from full Governmen^Standard No. 9 Gauge 
W ire carefully and thoroughly galvanized. It i 
even, stretches flat, and will 
any fence on the market.

is woven 
outwear and outserve

I

The Standard Knot—“The Tie that Binds”ou

This knot is our 
r e cent improve
ment on the orig
inal device which 
we invented, and 
which has been 
largely copied brother 
ni a n u f ac Hirers of 
farm fencing. The im
provement secures a 
gradual curve that 
never injures tin- gal
vanizing. We guaran
tee them niit in rust.

if I

r hi > V v
I and they111

burn.
STEEL TUBE FENCE POSTS 

AND WIRE FENCING|
X o pc I .1:

i! In tanner’ s ideal combination 
W i count as our 1 riends 11

4d ijilali l \ , "i" i \ i i
1
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I ear out, Sign ar«d MailI

■•‘■‘n {rom Standard Tube &
I.imi ted

y-e Co.,FeI i
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